
Nature deals Vegas a wet hand
By ROBERT MACY

LAS VEGAS (AP> — Most gamblen kept on 
playing but some waded out to map photographs as 
roiling runoff from mountain rains roared through 
the Las Vegas Strip, sweeping away dosens of cars 
and turning some streeu into 10-foot-deep rivers

“I saw three cars floating down the street with no 
, one at the wheel,'' said Leslie Chamberlain, who 
was walking home from work at the MGM Grand 
Hotel when the flood struck Wednesday. "I've 
never seen anything like it.”

The intersection of Flamingo Boulevard and the 
Strip, where Caesars Palace, the Dunes Hotel and 
the Flamingo Hotel are located, looked like a lake, 

' and helicopters plucked several people to safety.
“We were lucky we got out alive," said David L. 

Snipes, a vacationing St. Louis resident. “ I had no

idea this could happen in Las Vegas."
The floodwatcrs, which reached widths of 40 feet 

and depths of 10 feet in some areas before subsiding 
during the afternoon, carried desert palm fronds, 
railroad ties and driftwood from the Spring 
Mountaina 10 miles to the west, authorities said. No 
injuries or deaths were reported, but property 
damage was estimated at more than $2 million, 
Clark County officials said 

“It just came all at once, it was just a wall of 
water,” said Ed Hoffman, who lives on the Strip 
Hoffman said he watched as a dosen cars were 
swept about three blocks and dumped in a  heap.

County employee David Grimble scrambled atop 
his street sweeper as four feet of water engulfed the 
vehicle. A crowd applauded as rescuers in a 
sheriffs helicopter lifted him from the roof.

Bee Duquette, manager of the Park Royal 
Apartments, said a Flight for Life helicopter

reactied a couple from the roof of an adjoining 
apartment w h»  water reached waist-high level.

Gamblers at one casino, the Imperial Palace, 
were evacuated while barefoot hotel employees 
Rwveled mud from the casino driveway. The 
establishment re-opened about an hour later.

At Caesars PalMe, workers used sandbags to 
atop seepage Into a convention room. However, 
drainage tunnels constructed underneath the hotel 
parking lot after a similar flood in the summer of 
ItTS, which killed two men and wrecked about SOO 
cars on the Caesars Palace parking lot. kept 
damage to a minimum, one casino official said

Altbough Las Vegas gets only about 4 inches of 
rainfall aimually. It is surrounded by mountains 
and a relatively small amount of precipitation can 
mean major flood problems as the water washes 
into the city. The National Weather Service 
reported almost half an inch of rain fell Wednesday.
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He*s into chains, and handcuffs, and thumbcuffs..iand the pool
I Irk: ^  fep' -t
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(Staff Photos by Bruce Lee Smith)
■ ............................................- .... ..

Mario ManiinL an escape artist from New York City, was shackled into nine pairs of slave bracelets, thumb cuffs and handcuffs before taking a swim at the 
* Coronado Inn this morning. It only took him 42 seconds to remove them...underwater. Manzini is appearing at the Pampa Mall through Saturday.

Rotesey in jail on 
child-rape charge

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

James Wayne Rowsey was indicted Wednesday for rape of 
a child and attempted murder by the Gray County Grand 
Jury In 223rd Judicial Court

The first indictment said James Wayne Rowsey "on the 
13th day of May 1M3 did . intentionally and knowingly have 
sexual intercourse with (a girl under 17) and at the time of 
(said crime the female) was younger than 17 and not the wife 
of James Wayne Rowsey "

The second indictment said on July 10 Rowsey "attempted 
to cause the death of Carol Ann Witt by cutting her throat 
with a straight razor, said attempt amounting to more than 
mere preparation that tends but fails to effect the 
commission of offense intended"

The court issued an order for Rowsey s arrest and set his 
bond for the rape charge at 125.000 The original charge for 
the throat-cutting was aggravated assault, and Rowsey was 
released on $25.000 bond

According to the Gray (bounty Sheriff's office, Rowsey was 
arrested by a deputy about 11 Wednesday morning

Rowsey was charged with aggravated assault and 
arrested following hisJuly lOattackonC^olWitt.

Rowsey is in jail in lieu of a total of $50.000 bond

Inferno cuts off power
NEW YORK (AP) — An underground fire that felt like 

“the gates of hell" to those who fought it blacked out the 
nation's garment center during one of its busiest weeks, with 
multi-million-dollar losses expected before all power is 
restored on Monday

Emergency crews worked today to relight the 20-block 
area in midtown that was darkened when a 13-hour inferno 
cut power Wednesday

Six hundred police officers guarded the area, deterring 
looters with street lights run by 62 mobile generators No 
arrests were reported

Consolidated Edison officials, who said electricity may not 
be restored to the entire area until Monday, hoped to inspect 
transformers in a subterranean substation that burned 
Wednesday. The fire was sparked when a 68-year-old water 
main broke and shorted wires

The power failure knocked out stoplights, causing massive 
traffic snarls, and closed Macy's and Gimbels department 
stores. It also played havoc with the garment district's 
"market week.” when buyers from across the country come 
to New York to order winter and spring clothing lines 
Industry losses were estimated in the millions

weather index
The high for Wednesday was 94 degrees, recorded at 5:11 

p m. The low, recorded at 5 29 a m today, was 72 degrees 
The forecast for today calls for variable cloudiness, warm, 
with a chance of isolated thundershowers The high for today 
will be in the mid-90s. with a low tonight in the mid-60s 
Winds will be southerly. 5-10 miles an hour.
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Grand jury indicts 
nine this week

The Gray County Grand Jury in 223rd Judicial District 
returned nine indictments earlier this week.

Sammy Ray Doyle was indicted on a charge of unlawful 
possession of methamphetamlnes - not more than 2$ grams. 
His bond was set at $5.000

Ross Clayton Bennett was indicted on two charges of 
driving while intoxicated, subsequent offenses. His bond was 
set at a total of $3000

Willie James Wilson was indicted for unlawful possession 
of marijuana, more than four ounces but less than five 
pounds His bond was set at $2500

Robert Gayle Gulley was indicted for arson. He is charged 
with setting fire to a house belonging to Vickie Helskell. 
Bond was set at tS.OOO

Fernando Coronado was indicted for a subsequent offense 
of driving while intoxicated and bond was set at $1000.

Enrique Lire DeLaRosa was indicted for a subsequent 
offense of driving while intoxicated and bond was set at 
$1000

Up with People cast still needs beds
Snake bites man; man 
bites snake; snake dies

LAKE C ITY , Fla. (API -  When a rattlcsaake Mt Arile 
WaMraa m  the fsrearm. he decided ta get even. He btt the 
■aka’t head aff. bwt net befarc the rattler nipped him six 
■ara times, laeladlagaaeeaathetangBC.

A eaaabraak rattlaaaake bR the 4Zyear-ald Waldraa as be 
ilisOed ta teaeb bis saa abaat baadH^ saakes as they stand 
la WaMwa’a backyard la the piac weeds afaarth Flarlda.

Ban«sd. WaMrsa said he set sat to bttc aff the reptile’s 
head, bat the fatal champ dMaT came bcfarc Waldraa bad 

ma bMtea sevaa Matos.
■a was rasbsd fram bis bamc near Lake Ctty to a lacal 
ispllal that atghi, Jaly Id, aad twa knars later was 
aaalsrrad to Shaads Teachlag HaspHal la GalacsvBle. He 
wat tear days there befsrarataraiaf hsme.
Ms head aad sack “swallsd ap Bke a ballaaa” Waldraa 
leaBad la a raesat latarvlew with tbs Lake CRy Rapartar.

twa days lator, Waldraa said, a dactar eaam lata tbs 
NpRnI ream aad bagaa “starhif at ma lar a laagtbaa” la 
IsbeiM that the swcBtag was gaaa.
"I eaato eat af the baspRal fasOar thaa he's ever saaa,”  
Wdrsa saM after rataraiag to Us jab at a pradabrieatod 
mm maaalaetarer ea Jaly U .
WaMrsa, wbe saM be had MRsa ether less daaBSf—  
fMsa each as aak aad grass saakes, premised ta 0va wf 

Ibat dseWaa, ka said, wa 
byUswlfe,Boaale.

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Statt Writer

Members of the Up With People show advance team are 
still seeking host families to provide lodging for two nights 
for members of the cast.

The Up With People show, seen by eight million people in 
47 oouatries since its inception, will be presented live in 
coacert at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Aug. II, at the M. K. 
Brown Auditorium.

The highly acclaimed musical production, performed by a 
cast and staff of 130 young men and women from II 
couatrim, is sponsored locally by radio stations KGRO and 
KOMX.

Anna Hallward and Carey Ford, cast members, are hoping 
to ttnd hoot families in town to provide homes for all group 
participants.

"Paopte don't really need anything fancy • juat a bed to 
sleep on," Ms. HaUwardsaid.

'The familios themselves can get great benefits'' for 
hostlag the members, she added. In addRion to being able to 

lie from other areas, the host families also get twomeet people fro 
compMmentary tkkats fir the show.

Up WRh Pwple caat members are plaaning to arrivo in 
town about 7 p.m. oa Wetbieeday. Aag. 17, in a procession of 
aeven haywagoas. The group wtll come iato Pampa from thè 
South aa Hwy. M, pracoeding down Cayler U . to Central 
Park. Paawa peUee wiU provMe aa aoeort.

Meatonrs wUl OMot their boat famiUas at a pot-hick pieaic 
snpam at Owaral Park.

“we inette eenryone in Pampa to coom ont aad weicome 
thè c h L ” Mi . Fard saM. Lsial raaidants may hriag their 
own pfcnie sappars aad mingle wttk tha grenp U  thè park

following the procession, she added
Anyone interested in providing the two-nights' lodging for 

the young people may contact Ms Hallward or Ms Ford 
during the day at M94809 (KGRO-KOMX l or at 669-9246 in 
the evenings

In addition to personal appearances on regular tours, 
millions have seen the Up With People groups perform on 
television on such programs as three Super Bowls. Sea 
World broadcast, and Boston Pops programs

Recent world tours have taken casts to such diverse 
locations as St. Peter's Square in Rome, Corn Market 
Square in Belfast, Northern Ireland; the bull-rings of 
Valsncia, Spain; the Peking Conservatory of Music in the 
People's RcfNiblicof China; Poland and Venezuela.

The performers are students between the ages of 17 and 25 
who partietpate for II months in a multifacted program of 
learning. Each year these students travel an average of 
3LIM miles, living with between 19 and 109 host families in 
several different countrtos. They have the opportunity to 
eipcrianee different Ufeatyles. to share interesta and 
cultures, and even to learn new languages.

In specially arranged community iavolvemant programs, 
local Ugh sdtool and coHegs students accompany the Up 
With People cam in visits to nurslag homm, hospitals and 
other tosMtations. Devalopad under a grant from the W. K. 
Kelogg Foundation, the program has a goal of providing 
tbsoe youth with aa insight into the eommuntty's needs.

Bach cast member msists in the day-to-day logistics of 
ngsrsting the east, Indndlng show promotion, public 
lelattono, merchandising, and stage work. College credit can 
be oaraed la a variaty of subjects through the Universtty of 
Arlasaa.

BlgU thousand students have taken part la Up With

People since it was founded in 1966 as a non-profit, apolitical, 
non-sectarian educational program by its president, J. 
Blanton Belk

As msny as lO.WM students apply each month for the 599 
openings available annually Although musical talent and 
technical knowledge of stagecraft are assets, studants are 
accepted on the basis of their motivation, maturity aad 
potential to participate fully in a demanding program.

Interview sessions for those who may wish to participate 
in the annual programs are conducted after each show. A 
slide and verbal presentation will be given after the local 
show, with interviews conducted for those who Indlesito 
interest in participating in the program.

Previous local students who have had the opporiuaRyto 
tour with Up With People include Lyn Hart. Randy Cartoir 
and Mike Smith

Up With People has a board of diroctors and ah 
International Advisory Board which provide indepaudagt 
direction for the orgaaintion's growth and devtiopmant.

The world-wide activities of the group are fluaaesd fMm 
ticket and product sales, show sponsors, student tuttton logo,
individual and corporate gifts, and fonadsUoa gifto. Oirts|ar 
seholarskips. endowment funds aad oporattag eapouMO adi 
tazdeducUble

“Our purpose Is to give young man aiM wemau a loanrigg 
experience which prepares them for a swifUy ebeaglw 
world.’'Belk explained.

"The show is their statement of hope and imbasleirn ìsr
the future,''he added

"TMnk whu mlgU happen in sludaaU from the N apli!s 
Republic of China, the leviet Untoa, tbe Unllod Matoa agd
the other countries of the world spent a year to g a M ^  IM
With People.”  BUk saM. "Maybe it weuM eewwieeed Ibr 
future understaadlag and hannonp IP dto werM.
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daily record
No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 

News

obituaries
JAMES GILES

AMARILLO ■ Funeral services for James "Jim " Giles. 7$. 
of Amarillo will be held in the First Assembly of God Church 
at 10 a m Saturday

Born in Holly. Colo . he died Wednesday
Burial will be ui Memorial Park Cemetery under the 

direction of Schooler-Gorden Funeral Home of Amarillo
He was married in 1924 at Medicine Lodge. Kan . to 

Margaret Hagerman He was an electric motor winder and 
had Worked at several motor shops in Amarillo He had also 
operated his own business He had been a member of the 
First Assembly of God Church for 47 years and a deacon for 
28 years

Survivors include his wife, of the home, two daughters. 
Betty Talley and Patricia Howe, both of Canadian, a son. 
James R Giles of Midland. 10 grandchildren and eight great 
-grandchildren

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Lasagne or fried cod fish, french fries, baked cabbage. 
English peas, toss or Jello salad, brownies or chocolate 
pudding

police report

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Adalasiaas
Donna Caldwell. Pampa 
Pamela Harris, Pampa 
Helen Murphy. Pampa 
Eula Summit. Pampa 
M ary  D o m in g u ez . 

Pampa
P e ^  Arreola. Pampa 
Margie Pontious. Pampa 
Betty Hardy. Pampa 
Bessie Jonas. Pampa 
Flo Henderson. Borger 
Julie Dyson. Pampa 
Donna Smith. Pampa 
K e n n e th  D ow ney. 

Pampa
Denia Sissom, Pampa 
Gladys Parsley, White 

Deer
Clarence Qualls. Pampa 
Antonio Miranda. Pampa 

Dismissals
Shirley A rm b ris te r. 

Alanreed
M artha  A rm strong . 

White Deer
S te v e n  B la c k w e ll. 

Pampa
Edith Bruce. Pampa 
Dixie Butcher. Pampa 
Bobbie Cain. Pampa 

'Natasha Canales. Pampa 
Michael Cook. Pampa

Sharon£vans. Pampa 
Betty Gann, Pampa 
Michelle Gee. Lefors 
S te p h a n y  M otsch , 

Pampa
M otsch Baby Boy. 

Pampa
Nellie Norman. Pampa 
Mary Orr, Pampa 
Orr Baby Girl. Pampa 
Zankhna Patel, Pampa 
Tommy Roy, Pampa 
Bradley Sawyer, Lefors 
Mattie Sims. Panhandle 
Meledy Story, Lefors 
B a r b a r a  T i c e ,  

Skellytown
Susan Weddle, Pampa 
Ethel Willson, Pampa 
E u n ic e  W o lfo rd , 

Alanreed
E lm e r  Y ea rw o o d , 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
G r a c e  H o l m e s ,  

Shamrock
Ruth Burns. Skellytown 
Erma Fenley. Shamrock 
Will Woolard, Mobeetie 

Dtomlssab
Quinda Pettit. Wheeler 
Ray Henry. Sliamrock 
M j^le Verden, Wheeler 
Angie Woolly. Shamrock

The Pampa Police Department reported a total of M 
dispatched calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. 
Thursday
WEDNESDAY. Asgost 18

About two months ago someone took a roll of roofing felt to 
repair the roof on Gertie Shaw's home in the 500 block of 
Hazel She reported the person never returned to repair the 
roof, causing an estimated loss of $12 60 

Rose M Nelson of the 2200 block of Lea reported someone 
entered her garage and took a lawn mower sometime 
between August 2 and August 8 The estimated loss is $100 

7.23 a m Christina Zamora of the 700 block of Deane 
Drive reported someone took her 28 inch bicycle from the 
front yard

10 19 am  - A 26 inch bicycle was found in the dumpster at 
the Pampa Youth Center at 1005 E. Harvester 

2 12 p m ' Ronald Koenig of 400 block Yeager reported 
theft of his bicycle from the yard 

4 12 p m Timothy LeRoy Proctor of 1100 block of Cran 
Rd reported his 26 inch bicycle stolen from his front yard. 
Arrests:

August 10. 9 45 p m - Carl D Arnett of Alvarado was 
arrested for running a red light He was released at 11:10 
pm after paying the fines

city briefs
E M E R G E N C Y  

MEDICAL Technician 
(EMTl course begins at 
Clarendon College ■ Pampa 
Center. August 18th at 7 00

p m Register now thru 
frist night of class Tom 
Leggett - in s tru c to r 
Tuition $60
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minor accidents
The police department reported the following minor 

accidents during the period 
WEDNESDAY. Aagast II

6 50 a m A 1983 Chevrolet driven by Loren Edward 
Oldham of .Montrose. Colo., and a 1975 Chevrolet driven by 
Robert Carroll Jr of Pampa collided at Kingsmill and 
Hobart Oldham was cited for failure to yield the right of way 
from a stop intersection

12 24 p m - A 1976 Ford driven by Manuel Juan Flores of 
Pampa and a 1980 Peterbilt driven by Jarrell Lynn Norris of 
Canadian collided at Brown and Hobart Flores was cited for 
impeding traffic

5 10 p m A legally parked 1972 Chevrolet owned by Irene 
Hill of Pampa was struck by an unknown vehicle whose 
unknown driver left the scene without leaving identification

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires for the 
24-hour period ending at 7 a m today

Emergency numbers
Energas 665 - 5770 
SPS 669 7432 
Water 665 3881 

Dwmp Hears Monday 
pm  -7pm

Fridays 8 a m to 7 p m , Sundays I

Protest finds empty room in Austin
AUSTIN lAPi — About 12 residents of the Zapata County 

community of San Ignacio journeyed to Austin today to tell 
the State Board of Corrections that they don't want a prison 
in their town

However, the South Texans found an empty room because 
the prison board meeting was cancelled late Wednesday 
because of scheduling conflicts that made it impossible to 
get a quorum

Joel Ruiz, a San Ignacio businessman, said Laredo 
business leaders are pushing a San Ignacio site for a prison 
as a way to help reduce unemployment in the Laredo area

Dr R G Sanchez, a San Ignacio chiropractor, said he 
found out about the push for a prison on Sunday "It was like 
a bum dropped in our community.' he said

But prison board member Harry Whittington of Austin 
said the San Ignacio people have little to worry about 
Whittington said it is unlikely that the board would decide to 
pick a South Texas site

"There s a group of people that have wanted that area 
considered said Whittington "But that's all that’s 
happened They came to the Texas Department of 
Corr^tions and presented a proposal It has not been 
seridusly considered "

Whittington said prison officials frequently field requests

For this IRS hostage, it’s a 
case of deja vu with a gun

By CHARLIE SMITH

OKLAHOMA CITY (APi — An Internal Revenue Service 
official who had talked an irate taxpayer holding him at 
gunpoint into giving himself up was a veteran of the 
pretScament He also negotiated the end of a 3-hour standoff 
in 1978

Howard Longley. the district director of the IRS. 
convinced the armed man who held him hostage in his office 
Wedfaesday to surrender after more than two hours, 
authbrities said

Pdice arraated Louis Edgar Miles sftcr the incident
TI(f gunman walked into Longley i office at about ll;4S 

a.mr. brandishing s weapon believed to be a 357-caliber 
M aj^m . said U I  Attorney Bill Price

ARiroximately IM employees on the federal building's 
saoMid floor were evacuate

Ag negotiations continued, tactical teams from the FBI 
MdOfclahoma Ctty Police Department moved Into position 
Tw» officers were seen entering the srea with bulletproof 
vesta, a submachine gun and rifle

Aiithtritics filed federal assault and kidnapping charges 
a g ^ s t  MUes. of suburban Oklahoma CHy. who friends 
deaCkibed as "very mid mannered, soft spoken Nat the 
hyper type.”

*8e did a Beautlfiil job under preesare,” Price said af 
Longley. "He’s l « t  a ver^gentlemanly. relaiad. confMant

Drying up

The effect of the Texas summer sun is shown in the dronght, as state officials ask the federal government to 
parched earth is this ditch outside Vernon. Ranchers and reconsider granting relief. See story today on page 3. 
farm ers in 24 West Texas counties are  suffering the (APLaserpbotol

Faya Largeau is overrun by 
rebel forces in northern Chad

By MICHAEL GOLDSMITH

from community leaders who think a penitentiary would be 
good for the local economy Similar requests have been 
presented by residents of the Raymondville area. Dell City 
and Carrizo Springs in recent months, he said

"I don't think the Laredo-area site is even being seriously 
considered." he said

All the groups seeking a prison for their towns might be 
disappointed, according to Whittington, who said it's 
possibie the board won't select any new site in the near 
future The board has $11 million to spend for a site, but no 
money to build on it

"I'm of the opinion that one won't be built there or 
anywhere, said Whittington

The $11 million expires on Aug 31. he said After that date 
the money can be used to build on existing sites, including 
Grimes County and Huntsville-area sites that are 
"under utilized." according to Whittington
Two previous attempts to buy sites for prisons in South 

Texas ended in failure An attempt to purchase land in 
Hidalgo County failed when questions about the landowners 
were raised

N'DJAMENA. Chad (AP) — Chadian Information 
Minister Soumaila Mahamat today admitted the fall of the 
northern outpost of Faya-Largeau but claimed government 
forces continued to resist insurgents in parts of the 
100-squart mile palm grove surrounding it 

"Our forces control the road leading west from a point 
seven kilometers (4 5 miles I distant and the road leading 
east from a point 18 kilometers (11 milesi distant." he told 
reporters

At a news conference Wednesday, at a time when Western 
sources said all government resistance in Faya-Largeau had 
ceased. Soumaila claimed that the Libyan-backed onslaught 
had been "routed."

He declined to comment on government losses in the battle 
for the oasis and its 7.000 civilian inhabitants.

Western military sources said the rebels captured the 
town after a fierce six-hour battle Resistance by the 2.500 
troops, roughly half the armed forces of President Hissene 
Habre. ceased at midday today, the sources said

However, the sources said other government troops 
recaptured the strongpoint of Oum Chalouba, 200 miles

southeast of Faya-Largeau. from rebel forces loyal to 
former President Goukouni Oueddei.

The sources said a full-scale Libyan attack involving 
Soviet-built jet bombers, heavy artillery and tanks was 
launched on Faya-Largeau. 500 miles north of N'Djamena, 
shortly after dawn.

About 2.000 Libyan regular troops and 3.000 Chadian rebel 
forces were involved in the attack, outnumbering the 
govenment defenders by 2-1

The sources said American-supplied Redeye missiles, 
flown to Faya-Largeau last week to help beat back Libyan 
air attacks, were withdrawn from the oasis and taken to safe 
government positions farther south because they proved 
ineffective in the difficult conditions of the Chadian desert.

Hie Redeye missiles were part of the $25 million 
emergency military aid package which President Reagan 
promised Habre to repel the Libyan-backed offensive.

The 2.500 government troops who defended the outpost 
were believed to have scattered into the surrounding desert 
with part of their arms, except for some 500 who were taken 
prisoner by the Libyan-led rebels.

Habre's army has been warring with the Libyan-backed 
rebels for two months.

U.S. says Chad 
battle not over

The planned purchase of a Starr County farm was 
cancelled due to local opposition

person"
Price declined to say what Longley told the man
On Dec 4. 1978. while he was an assistant IRS southwest 

regional director in Austin. Texas. Longley was taken 
hostage by a disgruntled former revenue service employee 
who was armed with a handgun and a knife.

That standoff lasted about three hours and ended when 
Langley convinced the gunman to surrender.

Langley, a 31-year IRS employee, refused to speak to 
reporters Wednesday

After his surrender, at approximately 1.45 p.m., Miles, a
gray cowboy hat covering his slicked, graying black hair.

hate. Following anwas taken into custody by federal maiahate. 
initial court appearance before U.S. Magistrate Ronald L. 
Howland. Miln was jailed In lieu of t240.0N bond. A 
preliminary hearing was scheduled for Aug. 17 

Authorities refused to be specific about the nature of 
Mites' tax complaint. "I can't go into details, but obviously, 
he had some tax problems with the IRS." Priee said 

Miles. 41. was a civil service employee who retired after 
working at Tinker Air Force Base In Oklahoma Ctty.

He worked for a  year as a draftsman for Midwest Ctty 
Hlginasr John Bates, who said the Miles he knew was very 
ssn-epoken

”You surely do not have the same guy," he said. “ I don't 
believe I've ever aeen him upest. Sometimes the probtem 
with him te you can't even hear him when he speaks.''

By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
WASHINGTON (AP) — Reagan administration officials 

say the battle to defend Chad from “bla'tant military 
intervention" by Libya will continue even if Libyan-backed 
insurgent forces capture the oasis stronghold of 
Faya-Largeau

But the officials make clear they believe the task would 
become far easier if the government of France takes the lead 
by committing combat forces to the struggle

"If the town has fallen, that is certainly not good news." 
said John Hughes, the State Department's chief spokesman

"But there are other towns in that area and if the town has 
fallen, certainly that does not mean that the battle for Chad 
isover"hesaid

The possibility of a more active French role in Chad was 
raised Wednesday in an Oval Office meeting at the White 
House between President Reagan and Senegalese President 
Abdou Diouf Senegal was described as fearing the 
precedent that would be set in northern Africa If Libya's 
leader. Moammar Khadafy. wins effective control of Chad.

"The United States io n  not consider itself to be the 
polioeman of Africa." said Hughes, noting that Washington 
has neither engaged in major arms shipments to Africa nor 
established miUtary bases Uiere

"And we have quite properly thought that the French, with 
their long tradition of involvement in that part of Africa, 
ttiould have the lead, and we have continued to hold that 
position." Hughes said

France has sent large quantities of military gear to Chad, 
and on Tuesday agreed to dispatch a force of IM French 
soldiers to help train Chadian troops. On Wednesday, French 
military sources in Parte said France would send IM more 
military personnel to Chad by next week to serve as 
advisors

The Reagan administratioo holds that the Libyan4>acked 
rebellion tai Chad te part of a larger plan by khadafy to 
extend Libyan power and influence throughout the area, 
threatening each U.S. allies as Egypt and the Sudan.

In Brief
BEIRUT. Lebanon — Druse militiamen kidnap three 

Lebanese Cabinet members and issue five demands, 
including the resignation of President Amin Gemayel's 
government Remaining Cabinet ministers meet and refuse 
to accept at least one of the demands — withdrawal of the 
Christian-dominated army from the central mountains, 
where rockets and shells were flaring

WASHINGTON — Presidem Reagan meets with his 
ad v iso ry  com m ission on C en tra l A m erica , a 
newly-constituted panel whose Democratic members 
already are calling for changes in administration policy 
toward the region

WASHINGTON — The Reagan administration hints that 
talks may be arranged soon for the first time between the 
government of El Salvador and leRlst guerrillas fIgMing to 
oust the U.S.-backed regime.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia — International church 
leaders who refused to demand the Soviet Union withdraw 
Immediately from Afghanistan were ready to denounce the 
U.S. role in Central America at final sessions of the World 
Council of Churches convention.

CIMITARRA, Colombia — As they told the story later, 
residents recalled that the temperature hung in t te  low Ms 
and not a whisper of breeae moved the palms as four men, 
each with a submachine gun, strode side by side down a dirt 
street. They said they knew immediately that the death 
squad was coming.

WASHINGTON — U.S. military activity in Latin America 
and Africa draws attention to America's widespread defbnae 
commitments and underlines a key Pentagon worry about a 
poasibic manpower shortage.

BELFAST. Northern Ireland -  Catholic rioters h 
gasoline bombs at a polioe station In Londonderry la 
tourth straight night of vioienoe. The roof catches fire but thi 
fteases are extiaguiahod and peliee say the overall level sf 
vMaaee la the provlneeis relatively mHd. ^
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Farmers prepare for dry spell
PORT WORTH. Texas (AP( — West Texas raachers and 

farmers, many of whom are liquidating their herds because of 
a sweltering drought unparalleled since the 19S0s. are praying 
(or rain and pleading for federal assisUnce

While the appeals for percipitation have been directed 
toward the clouds, the pleas for federal disaster relief have 

tafi*t*d at U .S. Secretary of Agriculture John Block.
’i f  Secretary Block is willing to act now. he can prevent the 

^•dal^vastation of the ranching industry in that area.” Texas 
S e c ta ry  of Agriculture Jim Hightower said Wednesday at a 
Washington news conference.

^ M owct. armed with a bag of parched West Texas soil. 
***“ Block’s inaction has forced many ranchers to liquidate 
their herds

"Tim ely action could have prevented" such liquidations. 
Hightower u id .
“ I’m sure it's difficult for him (Block) to consider the need 
«  our ranchers when he’s sitting in an air-conditioned office 
nearly 2.WW miles away, so we’ve come here to bring the 
matter to his attention once again." Hightower said.

"We’ve even brought a bucket of West Texas to them, so 
they can put their hands in this parched soil and tell us if it’s 
(fry enough for them yet ”

Gov. Mark White on Monday asked Block to reconsider his 
July IS denial of federal drought relief for the counties.

White said earlier that Block could have "by the nod of his 
head given some large measure of relief to those farmers and 
ranchers who are impacted so heavily by this drought ”

Pecos County rancher Gregg McKenzie of Fort Stockton 
said ranchers are selling out their cattle herds daily

"I just liquidated my herd last week." McKenzie said. “We 
just kept a foundation herd, just a few cows and some 
registered bulls

"This is more extreme than the drought of the ’SOs.’’ 
McKenzie said “ It’s been more devastating to the rangeland. 
We’re at the point now where it’s hurting the native 
vegetation ”

He estimated that SO percent of the ranchers in Pecos County 
have liquidated their herds

Nearly 200 miles to the northeast in Colorado City. Bobby 
Lemons, vice president of City National Bank, said ranchers 
also are selling their herds, and cotton farmers have "just 
kbout given up on making a crop this year. ’ ’

Counties affected are Brewster. Presidio. Jeff Davis. 
Culberson. Reeves. Pecos. Terrell. Crockett. Sutton.

Schlaichcr. Reagan. Upton. Crane. Ward. Loving. Winkler. 
Ector. Midland. Glasscock. Coke. Nolan. Mitchell. Howard. 
Martin. Andrews. Irion and Dawson.

Officials said 24 of the 27 counties applied for federal drought 
relief through the governor's office. Counties not seeking 
federal aid were Irion. Glasscock and Crockett.

McKenzie challenged Block to come to Fort Stockton "and 
nnake a living as a rancher. If he can live for a week on $50 
worth of food stamps, let him come here and see the 
devastation we have."

He said that ranchers who depend solely on rain for moisture 
“are hurting "

McKenzie said the drought of the INOs lasted seven years, 
but the most recent dry spell has been building for about three 
years and its intensity in some locations is so bad that there 
has been virtually no rain.

White said in a letter to Block that the drought-stricken area 
normally would have received 6.26 inches of rain during the 
last six months. But Van Horn has had less than an inch. Fort 
Stockton only 1 26 inches. Pecos 1 46 inches and Presidio only 
13 inches.

Hightower said cattle herds in the 27-county area have been 
reduced SO to 60 percent by ranchers who simply could not 
afford to feed them

“Real people are suffering real harm while the secretary of 
agriculture is waiting on another weather report." he said 
“He has the power to help these people right now. and we’re 
calling on him to use it.

"First, he should do what we asked him two months ago — 
implement the Emergency Feed Grain Program." Hightower 
said "This simply gives the ranchers a small price break on 
the feed they are having to buy to keep their cattle and sheep 
alive. Three cents a pound is the maximum a rancher can 
receive under this program, but that can be the difference 
between survival and bankruptcy ”

Hightower said Block should release more than 17 million 
bushels of government-owned corn being stored in the Texas 
Panhandle that could be used for livestock feed

"We need these actions now. The losses from the drought 
had already reached disaster proportion when Gov. White and 
I called this to Secretary Block’s attention June 21." said 
Hightower. "Since then, as many as 20 percent of the area 
ranchers have been forced out of business, and virtually all of 
them have been forced to liquidate most of their herds”

Jury told

V ictim s k illed  at point-blank range
• SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — A pathologist told a state 
district court jury that autopsies he performed on five victims 
of an execution-style slaying indicated they died from 
.8-caliber bullets fired less than a foot from their heads
* The state rested its case against capital murder defendant 
Linda May Burnett. 35. a Nederland housewife, after the 
testimony Wednesday of Dr. Stanley LeBer of Beaumont

The start of the defense case was set to get under way today

Ks Burnett’s trial in connection with the slaying of Martha 
lillips of Woodward. Okla . was moved here on a change of 

venue from Beaumont
. Ms. Burnett and Joe Dugas were convicted and sentenced to 
(]ie when they were tried previously on charges they murdered 
Jason Phillips Dugas was shot to death two months ago during 
an apparent escape attempt and an appeals court overturned 
^ s  B urnett’s conviction because a tape-recorded 
conversation she had with a hypnotist was used against her.

LeBer testified that he watched investigators remove the 
bodies of Mrs. Phillips; her husband. Elmer, their son. Jason. 
2; and Elmer's parents. Bishop and Ester Phillips, from a 
grave in Gilbert Woods, about 10 miles from the Bishop 
Phillips residence near Winnie on July 9.1978 

Bishop Noel Phillips Jr. of New Caney testified his father 
((Tould have "resisted until he couldn’t breathe again" if forced 
to leave his home against his will Phillips said his father 
would have left only if an assailant had threatened his wife or 
grandchild

Richard and Roy Dugas testified earlier that their brother. 
Joe Dugas, told them that an unidentified woman helped him 
kill the Phillips family .

Richard Dugas testified that Joe Dugas blamed Bishop and 
E ^ r  Phillips for the breakup of his marriage to the Phillips' 
daughter. Mary.

State District Judge Larry Gist refused Wednesday to grant 
Carver's motion for an instructed verdict of innocent

Carver contended that prosecutors failed to prove Dugas 
and Mrs. Burnett conspired to murder Martha Phillips 
Testimony of conversations between Dugas and his brothers 
implicating Mrs. Burnett became hearsay after Dugas' death. 
Carver contended

Richard Hughes, first assistant district attorney in Jefferson 
County, told jurors Wednesday that prosecutors had proven a 
conspiracy existed between Mrs. Burnett and Dugas to kill the 
Phillips family and that testimony concerning it was 
admissable

Hughes said Charles Neel, married to Dugas' first cousin, 
gave the most damaging testimony against Mrs Burnett

"Neel testified that Burnett was at the Rodair Club tin Port 
Arthur) with Joe Dugas talking about killing the Phillips. " 
Hughes said

In a statement read at the trial. Mrs. Burnett admitted on 
July 10. 1978 that she had accompanied Joe Dugas nine days 
earlier to the Phillips' home, but she denied participating in 
the slayings

Lucas declared mentally competent
MONTAGUE. Texas (AP) 

— A drifter who claims to 
have killed 100 women in 16 
states was ruled mentally 
competent and will stand trial 
Sept. 13 on charges he killed 
ap 80-year-old woman.

Henry Lee Lucas, charged 
with the killing of Kate Rich 

'of nearby Ringgold, nodded in 
agreement when asked by 
State District Judge Frank 
fJouthitt if he agreed with the 
mental competency ruling
•Douthitt said Wednesday 

his ru lin g  on L u c a s ' 
competency was based on 
r e p o r t s  f r o m  t h r e e  
p s y c h ia tr is ts  th a t the 
46-year-old former mental 
(Wtient was competent to aid 
in his defense

Douthitt said he would hear 
jlretrial motions on Sept. 7.
^mong the motions pending 

is one by defense attorney 
Don Maxfield calling for the 
trial to be moved because of 
strong sentiment in Montague 
County against Lucas, who 
has bMn charged with five 
Texas killings

Wheeler church 
hosts singers

. W H E E L E R  • T h e  
Coatlaaatal Siagers and 
Orchestra of Thousand Onks, 
G M .. will prooont a oonoert 
at 7:36 tonight at the Wheeler 
P M  Methodist Church.

A e  group will presont a 
program of contemporarjr 
Christian music along with 
fn vo rlte  gospel songs. 
neeerdlH to Rev. Ernest 
IfaGauehev. naator.

The Continental Singers 
aai Orchestra afe currently 
an a 71 • * iy  tour of SI statee, 
Whst Oormany. Belgium and 
rihnee. Scott WiigM. son of 
Mr and Mrs. Jim Wright of 
Wheder. is a member of the 
group. Rev. McGaughey said.

. Following the Thursday 
evening performance,  
awlitiens will be held for 

¡persons interosted in 
becoming a part of the group 
far ned year's lour. Rev. 
McGaughey said.

The public Is invited to 
attend the porformance.

The judge also said he 
would rule on a request by 
Maxfield that Lucas be 
transferred  to the Clay 
County Jail at Henrietta so 
Maxfield. of Wichita Falls, 
could more conveniently 
confer with his client.

District Attorney Jack 
McGaughey has said he 
would not object to Maxfield's 
request

Lucas nodded in agreement 
Wednesday when Douthitt 
asked him. "Do you believe 
you are competent to stand 
trial and assist your lawyer in 
defense of these cases? ’ ’

Lucas is being held on 81 
million bond in Montague 
County. He began talking 
about the slayings of other

women after he was charged 
in Ms Rich’s slaying 

He also has been charged in 
the death of his l$-year-old 
traveling companion. Frieda 
Powell, a runaway from 
Jacksonville. Fla whose 
rem ains were found in 
Denton County.

Lucas subsequently was 
charged in the slayings of an 
unidentified woman whose 
headless body was found near 
Plabiview in February 1982 
and  th e  Ma r c h  1981 
strangulation of Beverly 
Joyce Luttrell. a 46-year-old 
Octessa woman 

L ast m onth, he was 
indicted in the strangulation 
of an unidentified woman 
whose body was found near

Georgetown
Abilene police have made 

three trips to Montague to 
question Lucas about the 
disappearance of one woman 
and the slaying of another

Lucas was convicted in I960 
of murdering his 74-year-old 
mother and spent six years in 
a mental institution before he 
was paroled from a Michigan 
prison in 1970

He has said he killed 
women in Texas. New 
Mexico. Arizona. Utah. 
California. Oregon. South 
Dakota. Minnesota. Illinois. 
Michigan. West Virginia. 
Florida. Louisiana. New 
Je rsey . Oklahoma and 
Missouri

W.E. Whitworth, who was the one-man station agent for 
17 years in Winnie, stands in front of the Santa Fe depot

that is at least 85 years old. The depot was closed in June 
when Santa Fe rerouted all business to its Beaumont 
terminal. (APLaserphotoi

Railroad depot stands empty
By PATTI MUCK 
Port Arthur News

WINNIE. Texas (AP) -  
The old Santa Fe depot stands 
empty now The railroad 
tracks on both sides are still 
A few rusty pop and beer cans 
litter the front entrance to the 
depot

Loneliness marks the spot 
that med to be the hub of 
activity in Winnie. The Santa 
Fe Railroad closed the depot 
in June and rerouted all the 
business to its Beaumont 
terminal.

"They pretty well stripped 
it." says W E Whitworth He 
was the one-man station 
agent here for 17 years He 
unlocks the side door to ¡how 
the barren shell to visitors 

’’This depot is at least 85 
years old.' Whitworth says 
His eyes wander around the 
old room with its wooden floor 
and high ceiling A few old 
desks, chairs, and signs on 
the walls remain 

Whitworth sat in an old 
desk in front of the bay 
windows with their ripped 
shades. From this spot he had 
a good view of traffic up and 
down the tracks 

"At one time, they had 
quite an office force. ' he 
says "The depot used to have 
c o n s i d e r a b l e  c a t t l e  
shipments. There was a daily 
passenger train until the 
early '40s Course, way back 
most everything that came to 
this area was handled by 
train, "hesaid 

A full wastebasket still sits 
quietly by the desk The June 
1983 calendar also was left 
behind: in the June 19 space, 
the words "closing date. W E 
Whitworth are penned in ' 

Whitworth talks freely 
about his old job It was work 
he enjoyed There was time 
for talk with the train

e n g in e e rs  and fre igh t 
operators then. Some of 
Winnie’s oldtimers would 
stop in and talk about the 
bygone glory days of train 
travel

Whitworth points out the 
window to the spot where a 
big rooming house stood 
years ago He tells about the 
caUle freight that ranchers 
shipped out nationwide "The 
cattle would sleep in the 
street until the trains came to 
get them." Whitworth says 

As he talks, he wipes grainy 
dust off the countertop where 
paperwork used to flow, and 
then steps ourthe screen door 
to butt a cigarette 

"Up until four or five years 
ago. we had 200 rail cars a 
week here." Whitworth says 
They carried fertilizer and 
lumber. "We used to handle a 
trem endous volume of 
crushed limestone from 
Central Texas. ” he adds 

Trains still come through 
now and then, but they no 
longer stop here. Like 
Whitworth, they’ve been 
relocated to Beaumont 

Whitworth has spent the 
last few weeks learning how 
to operate a computer at the 
S an ta  Fe te rm in a l in 
Beaumont He makes the 
30-minute drive daily and 
starts work in the late

afternoon
"It's really another world 

— an entire change from 
what I’m accustomed to." he 
says For 8  of his 8  years 
with Santa Fe. Whitworth has 
worked in a one-man station. 
Now he’s surrounded by 
computer terminals, radios 
and telephones.

"Well, it just doesn’t seem 
to  be l i ke  t he  old 
railroading." he says "The 
personal contact is gone and 
we handle everyUiing by 
phone It's a p u ^  button, 
rem ote control ousiness 
now "

When Whitworth first came 
to Winnie in 1966. he didn’t 
anticipate staying too long. 
He had uaed his seniority to 
get the position and figured 
he and his wife would stay 
about a year

"Over the years. I could 
have bid on several jobs.” he 
says, "but I like (his area Out 
here you’re away from the 
wild crowds and everything."

As Whitworth walks around 
the outside of the depot, he 
points to the roof, which was 
partially torn off in last Mxy’s 
storm Other than that, the 
depot is solid — a strong 
reminder of an era that has 
passed

"This old building has 
pretty well withstood things

over the years." Whitworth 
says.

The structure remains, but 
the business has changed. 
" ' E v e r y t h i n g  i s  
computerized." he says. "I 
knew It would be a drastic 
change, and I was trying to 
get prepared for it. But it's 
quite a transition anyway." 
he says.

Then he locks the door, gets 
in his car and drives away. 
He has an hour or so before he 
has to leave for work.

W innie’s C ham ber of 
Commerce has requested 
that Sanu Fe turn the depot 
property over to the city. 
Plans are in gear to move the 
building to the city park, 
where it can be fully restored 
and equipped with railroad 
memorabilia.

It will be a study In 
nostalgia for railroad buffs 
like Whitworth
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Getting our
money’s worth

•: The pentagon must ensure that U.S. taxpayers get 
^ better national security from their increased dollars for 
•:defense. and not multibillion - dollar weapons 
'¡boondoggles, high • priced bolts, or 4 • cent electronics 
'p a r t s  at tllO apiece

Efficiencies and economics should be an integral part 
¡'«of President Reagan's proposed five - year $1.6 trillion 
/.e ffo r t to modernize U.S. defense to counter the massive 
>:Soviet military buildup.

Defense spending practices have been under assault by 
#-.an army; The General Accounting Office. Congressional 
j!^Budget Office, a private sector panel, the Pentagon's 
'»own inspector general, and the conservative Heritage 

Foundation - a staunch supporter of U.S. rearmament.
^  Drawing fire have been spare part overpayments 
^(including a now notorious $17. 3 - inch aircraft bolti;

expensive planes, tanks, guns and missiles that don't 
'  meet specifications: the military pension system; and 
,ythe number of military bases

While some criticism concerns political hot potato
* • issues and strategic matters such as the weapons on 
I '  which we ought to rely, mundane questions of 
TI organization and management provide much of the gist
• for the critics

For example, to curb waste in spare parts contracts, 
^^fhe president's Private Sector Survey on Cost Control 

recommends encouraging competition through more 
.¡¡bidding, and purchasing common parts rather than 

letting each service buy its own.
Most horror stories about Ml tanks that break down of 

FA - 18 fighters that lack range, originate with tests 
performed by the armed services and an existing testing 
office in the Pentagon - suggesting the problem isn't 
testing, but management.

Congress clearly shares in the management problem. 
' .  For every piece of military hardware whose cost and
■ capability have come under attack, there are one or 
<  more influential members of Congress who have 
' :  championed it.

That points to an important warning recently sounded 
by Heritage Foundation President Edwin Feulner. The

■ public should be on guard against exploitation of the 
cause of a leaner, meaner military by those who would 
indiscriminately chop the defense budget

Today in History
By The AiMciatcd Press

Today is Thursday. Aug II. the 223rd day of IMS There 
are 142 days left in the year 

Today's highlight in history:
On Aug It. 1W4. a formal peace announcement ended 

more than seven years of fighting in Indochina between the 
French and the Communist Vietminh 

On this date
In 1867. the first Atlantic cable broke after 33S miles had 

been laid, putting off work on the project until the next year 
In m .  Arabs launched attacks on Jews in Palestine in 

protest of Jewish use of the Wailing Wall in Jerusalem 
In IMl. British Prime Minister Winston Churchill and 

President Franklin Roosevelt met on a warship in the 
«restern Atlantic to sign the Atlantic Charter 

In IMS. rioting and looting broke out in the predominantly 
Mack Watts section of Los Angeles 

Ten years ago Former Argent ine dictator Juan Perón and 
his wife, lubel. accepted the Peronist Party's presidential 
and vice presidential nominations for elections scheduled a 
month later

Five years ago Despite a truce, new fighting erupted in 
Beirut between Lebanese Christians and Syrian troops 

One year ago The Senate approved an amendment to an 
appropriations bill calling for the prevention of the spread of 
Ctiban influence in the Western Hemisphere 

Today's birthday Writer Alex Haley is <2 
THought for today: "Do you wish men to speak well of you? 

Then never speak well of yourself" — Pascal. French 
philosopher and Kientist i lt23-IM2i

B erry's W orld

Abolition was long stride forward
By OSCAR COOLEY

Appropriately, the aboiitioii. IM years ago. of human 
Ravery ia the British empire was commemorated last week 
by a ceremony in Westminster Abbey.

Another 30 years passed before the slaves of the American 
South won their freedom and slavery was made illegal in this 
country.

The British action was brought about largely by the efforts 
of one man. William Wilberforce. In recognition of his 
achievement, a university for blacks, Wilberforce 
University, was established in Ohio.

Slavery is not a venerable institution. Jesus Christ does 
mention h in the Gospels, though it surely was one of the 
evils which he condemned. It was a product of war, the 
conquered being enslaved by (heir conquerors.

The essence of slavery is that one person is the property of 
another and in all respects is subservient to the owner, or 
master The slave is not free, as you and I are. to act 
spontaneously. Whether he it treated kindly or cruelly 
depends on the master.

Á slave differs from a wage laborer in that the latter 
receives a wage, usually in money, which he can spend in 
any way he wimes. This money confers a degree of freedom. 
The amount of the wage is subject to agreement in advance 
by the employer and the employee.

Slavery, being forced on the conquered by the conqueror.

was condemned a t wrong long before the time of William 
Wilberforce II7M - 1833), but it was practiced by many, 
including George Waahington. who condemned it. Regarding 
slavery. Thomas Jefferson said. “ I tremble for my country 
when I reflect that God is just."

Slavery tended to prevail in economics where m au  
production was the practice but machines had not been 
invented to produce on the mass scale desired; hence, gangs 
M men were enslaved to do it. The growing of cotton and rice 
in the American South is an example. The same crops are 
grown today on an even larger scale, but machines have 
been devised to replace the gangs of slave,labor.

In the North, small - scale family farming was more
fsTa'economic, and so there was less motive to use slave labor in 

agriculture. Vermont, incidentally, abolished slavery within 
its borders in 1777. it being the first state to do so 

Northerners, however, were not averse to operating ships 
that carried on the slave trade between African and our 
Southern ports

^avery. though rooted in economics, is fundamentally a 
moral question. This ia why William Wilberforce was against 
U; he was a do - gooder. a moralist. When he rose in the 
House of Commons to condemn slavery, it was not the 
economics of the thing that he abhorred, it was the morality 
of R. His spemh was not an analysis, it was a sermon.

In the British West Indies and elsewhere in the empire, 
sugarcane and other m au  crops were grown • and one may

be sure the planters cursed Wilberforce and his religious 
friends for their attacks on slavery, but he persisted none thd • 
leu. and he may conclude that he finally succeeded in 1833 
because there were a lot of decent people in Parliament, 
people who did not vote with their pocketbooks but had^ 
iidierited their seaU and held them not so much through 
politics as through prestige. Wilberforce himself was never 
voted out; he retired because of ill health. The planters were 
mollified by 20 million pounds sterling which Parliamen|. 
voted to reward them for losing their slaves.

Peter Davies, director of the British Anti - Slavery Society^ 
thinks "the situation around the world is at least as bad as. it 
not worse than, it was in 1833" He holds that 100 million 
people live in "slavery or conditions so close to it you can't 
tell the difference " He charges that "100.000 migrant' 
agricultural workers in the U.S. South and Midwest are 
being held in some form of illegal bondage."

Apparently, he refers to the Mexican migrant workers^ 
They, however, are not slaves, nor are they held in bondage 
of any kind They come to the U.S. volunUrily because they 
know at this season there is far more work here, gathering 
the crops, than in Mexico and at higher wages. They are paid 
in cash, and they are free to return to Mexico whenever they 
wish If some of them are here illegally, it is because they 
have broken our imihigration laws.

The abolition of slavery in the western world was a very 
definite step in the progress of the human race

m

No more taxes,
no more taxes

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

It is a brave man who u y s  that Americans are 
undertaxed. On that score, colunist George Will is a very 
brave man.

In a column in Newsweek July 18. Mr Will argues that 
"we, as a nation, are undertaxed." He s a p  that there is an 
"inescapable need to raise taxes" and insists that the* 
President "must hurry to restore the government's revenue* 
basis."

A lot of Americans will disagree with Mr Will and say that 
more than it is taking in But he cure for that is to spend less.* 
not tax more. The pressure ought not to be on President 
Reagan to push for more taxes but on the liberals in 
Congress to cut expenditures. The liberals, of course, 
continue to hold to the spend and elect philosophy that has
guided them for M years. Mr Will properly reminds us that* 
Congress went into an uproar when Mr Reagan proposed to 
change eligibility for subsidized student loans. Benefits for
all is the theme of the liberal legislators.

The states, however, are beginning to learn that* 
economies can be achieved in welfare programs. The State 
of Tennessee, for example, has succeeded in reducing 
overall spending on the food stamp program. This is the* 
result of strict enforcement of the law to eliminate those who 
were free - loading If the federal government displayed the 
same will, enormous savings could be achieved Congress, 
however, must lead the way or. aileast. do its part

If Mr Reagan were to do what Mr Will deems necessary.
■■‘ ! dohe would be doing precisely what the liberals also want him 

to do There would be no hope of slowing public spending
Indeed there is plenty of expert testimony contrary to Mr.. 

Will's position. In June. Dr. Norman B. True, chairman of * 
the Institute for Research of Economics and Taxation, 
testified before the Senate Finance Committee. He argued 
that "The last thing in the world is a new layer of tax 
burdens." He added that "tax increases should not ^  on the 
congressional agenda until the recovery is assured, if not,' 
indeied complete "

The nathmal economic recovery is coming along nicely, 
but It is slow In some in lines of business and industry, it is 
very slow indeed It is a tender plant that needs a lot df 
cultivatation A tax increase could cause it to wilt.

Indeed changes in the tax law should not consist of adding 
more of a burden. As Mr Ture said in his testimony. "The 
real and critical deficiencies in the income tax system aris^ 
from the continuing bias against private saving and capital 
formation."

Those who say Americans are undertaxed should read Mr * * 
Ture's testimony. It is compelling

The last dying days o f Lebanon...
By PAULGREENBERG

It's just like the friendly old days in relations between the 
U.S. and Israel. The Aroericao president and the Israeli 
foreign minister are exchanging smiles for the camera
Caspar Weinberger, who always seemed more comfortable 
when he was badmouthing the Israelis, presides stiffly over 
a full • dress review in honor of his Israeli counterpart.
Defense Minister Moshe Arens Menachem Begin, the 
AraMats in the State Department, and other irritating 
etements are lying low. The joint communique issued at the 
end of the visit radiates harmony: both sides agree that the 
partial Israeli withdrawal from Lebanon is but a s ta ^  in 
their full withdrawal, in concert with all foreign forces in the 
country. AU is copacetic. In short, both sides have agreed to 
pretend

They have agreed to pretend that the Israeli withdrawal to 
southern Lebanon is something more than a quasi
desperate attempt to get out of the crossfire between 
Christian and Druse militias, that Lebanon is a country
rather than a fiction, that it has a government instead ef a 
decaying aeries of cliques, and that Lebanon hasn't already 
been partitioned and re • partitioned • not Just between 
laraeBs and Syrians, but among 17 varieties of other forces: 
Christian Phalanglsts and Christian non • Phalangists. Sunni 
Shiite Moslems. Druse mountaineers (who keep their 
religion a secreti. and at least tire differont factioas of the 
Palestine Liquidation Organisation now bent on liquidating

Write R letter

each other Plus a wild congeries of armies, gangs, militias, 
and terrorists. This doesn't count a pro forma Lebanese 
army and the thinly spread international peacekeeping 
force, which is now reduced to keeping tabs on a multi ■ front 
war

A dream is dying; The dream of a resurrected Lebanon 
arising in the wake of the Israeli invasion. The Israelis and 
Americans may be all for leaving Lebanon to the Lebanese, 
or at least their Lebanese, but Syria refuses to budge 
Perhaps because Damascus still thinks of Lebanon (and 
perhaps Jordan, the West Bank, and Israeli, too) as Greater 
Syria. While others fiddle with formulas, the Syrians do 
nothing. They need do nothing else to carry out their policy; 
Obstruction

As one American diplomat said, anonymously of course, 
about Syria's Hafez • al - Assad; “Mr Assad knows exactly 
what he wants. Everyone else • the Americans, the Israelis, 
the Lebanese - is ambivalent." That may be to understate 
the case; everyone else seems tied in knots. The American 
poeitioo may resemble a contortionist's most of all. By now 
Washington has had at least five policies toward the Israeli 
invasion of Lebanon: Don't go In. Go in if you must, but not 
very far or very effectively. Get out Don't get out. Get out 
but not very for.

For the moment. American and Israeli diplomats seem 
decided to be indecisive together. The other characters in 
search of a drama seem equally decided to be indecisive. 
Sober diplomatic formulas appear and disappear like the 
dust raised by machine - gun rounds Nothing in Lebanon 
seenusteady, permament, reliable; only the casualitiesare* 
real.

noted in the news, an omission some moralist ought to 
examine. Remember the report of its own that the Lebanese

Svemment promised on the massacre of the Palestinians in 
i Sabra and Chatilla camps? It actually appeared some 
weeks ago. But it was scarcely noticed. Probably because it

was beneath notice. The report blamed the Israelis wha 
were in control of the area And it blamed the Israelis* 
friends in Major Haddad's militia in the South • whom 
Israeli's own admirably comprehensive, candid, and self - 
indicting report convincingly exonerated - but it did not 
Marne the PhalangisU who actually did the killing. That 
would have embarrassed the Phalangists who now run the 
government Instead, there was only a vague, euphemistic 
mention of certain Lebanese who sought revenge - almost as 
anaRerthougbt.

Parhnps a government can be restored by paper decress 
nd official Ties. Perhaps a regime can be insulled by 
Qreign troops, foreign dipImoU. foreign aid. and foreignforeign troops, foreign dipImoU. foreign aid. and foreign 

communiques full of hollow talk about sustained progress.
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Lebanese cabinet m inisters freed
BEIRUT. Lebanon lAPi — Leftist Druse gunners renewed 

their barrage on Beirut's airport and shelled a mountain army 
post today, but the rebellious sect freed three Cabinet 
ministers seized in an attempt to force the Cabinet to resign.

Government sources said the three ministers, seized 
Wednesday night, were unharmed and in good condition after 
intensive negotiations to gain their release The sources did 
not explain what prompted the abductors free the captives

The three were Adel Hamiyeh. minister of finance, a Druse: 
Pierre Khoury, minister of public works, a Maronite 
Christian: and Adnan Mroweh. minister of labor and public 
health, a Shiite Moslem

The abductions, repeated Druse shelling attacks, and the 
Druse feud with Christian militias in the mountains 
overlooking Beirut have presented President Amin Gemayel 
with his most serious challenge since taking office last 
September.

The crisis has overshadowed U S presidential envoy Robert 
C McFarlane's efforts to arrange a withdrawal of foreign 
armies from the country.

Today's renewed shelling began about I  a m., when two 
shelb fell near the airport tower and on a runway, followed 
nearly three hours later by an intense barrage Officials closed 
the a i rp ^ .  still recouping from Wednesday's attack 

No injuries were reported today, but five Lebanese were 
killed and 30 people wounded in the Wednesday barrage, 
including Marine 1st Lt Ailneal Morris of Sarasota. Fla . hit m 
the thigh by shrapnel.

Maj John Shotwell. spokesman for the 1.200 Marine 
peacekeepers stationed at the airport, said today s shelling did 
not endanger the Marines, who dug new foxholes, sandbagged 
positions and reinforced bunkers 

In the lull between the shelling attacks. McFarlane returned 
to Beirut after an overnight trip to Israel He arrived at the 
airport was driven safely to the American ambassador s 
residence in suburban Yarze.

On Wednesday. Druse gunners blasted the Defense Ministry 
and presidential palace and battled with Christian militias in 
the Israeli-occupied mountains overlooking the Lebanese 
capital

The rem ains of a car which was being chased by a border 
patrol cruiser near Coachella. Calif. Wednesday and the 
truck which struck it when the ca r ran a stop sign sit

along Highway 86. known as "Blood Alley ' Eleven 
people d i ^  in the incident, some of the 71 who have died 
in auto accidents since 1980 along the 68 miles of the road. 
(AP Laserphotoi

US military commitments 
.imderscore Pentegon concern
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By TIM AHERN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — US. military activity in Latin
• America and Africa is drawing attention to America's 

widespread defense commitments and underlining a key 
Pentagon concern about a possible manpower shortage.

The current maneuvers involve a relatively small number of 
America's 2.1 million uniformed personnel and are of 

‘generally short duration with the exception of the 
six-month-long series of exercises in Central America 

, But they highlight a potential problem that U S military 
. leaders and experts have warned about publicly in recent 

months — America doesn't have enough troops to fulfill all its 
commitments at once Should greater numbers of troops be 

. needed for a longer time, there would be manpower shortages.
Gen John A Wickham Jr . the new Army chief of staff, told 

reporters at the Pentagon earlie r this week that 
"traditionally, we've had a range of contingency needs that 
probably exceed the force capabilities that we've been able to 

, generate. That probably applies now."
Similar warnings have been sounded by other military 

leaders in recent months Defense Secretary Caspar
• Weinberger, in arguing for the Reagan administration's
• record $18 trillion Pentagon buildup, says the money is 

needed to fulfill all the U S. commitments abroad
The United States is now taking part in three overseas 

. exercises, in addition to moving about UO men to the Sudan to 
operate and defend U S. AWACS surveillance planes The big 
jets were moved there to monitor the attempt of the 
U S.-backed Chad government to repulse Libyan-supported 

•rebels
In Central America, the first elements of what will 

eventually be S.OOO U.S. ground troops began arriving this 
week in Honduras for a series of maneuvers that may take up 

,• to six months
Meanwhile, the Navy has committed three battle groups — 

two aircraft carriers and a battleship — and a total of 19 ships 
to the maneuvers in what Wickham and other Pentagon 
offlcials say is an effort to "send a message" to potential 

. enemies that the United States will support its friends such as 
•Honduras

A separate, and long-planned. Navy exercise also is under 
.way in South America. Six ships and 2.000 men are part of the 
24th annual "Unitas" exercises, a six-month series of naval 

'maneuvers between U S ships and vessels from Brazil. Chile. 
Colombia. Ecuador. Peru. Uruguay and Venezuela

In Egypt. S.500 U S. troops that are part of a rapid 
idepioyment force began joint American-Egyptian maneuvers 
tel the third "Bright Star " exercise The month-long exercises 

.  also involve smaller operations in Sudan. Oman and Somalia 
*and a total of 7.000 U S. troops in the four countries •-

Two weeks from now. 17.000 Army and Air Force personnel 
.•will take part in the annual NATO exercises, one of the biggest 

annual maneuvers of the Western alliance.
. In addition. 1.800 Marines have been in Beirut for 11 months

as part of a multinational peacekeeping force and will remain 
there for an indefinite period. Lebanon has asked that the 
number of Marines be increased

Except for the lengthy and highly publicized maneuvers in 
Honduras and the Marines in Beirut, the exercises are among 
the 120 "significant" military maneuvers the Pentagon plans 
each year. 90 percent of which are overseas. That figure 
doesn't include smaller exercises run by each of the four 
services.

Because of the small number of troops involved, the 
maneuvers don't tax U.S. commitments, but if the numbers of 
troops were increased or the maneuvers extended beyond 
their usual length of three to four weeks. American personnel 
would have to be shifted

Wickham and other members of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
have warned that the current defense buildup, while providing 
dozens of new weapons systems, could mean a manpower 
shortage as the new weapons enter service later in the decade
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L ayoff to 
ibe costly
I PORT ARTHUR. Texas 

(AP) — The "good old days " 
Vhen the economy of the 
Southeast Texas coastal area 
was propped up by the 
petrochemical industry are 
\(one forever, an economist 
says.

The planned firing of about 
400 Texaco Inc employees 
later this month will cost the 

'a re a  at least $22 million, said 
Bernard L. Weinstein, an 
economist

The scheduled layoffs, 
'which could push the local 
unemployment up as much as 
two p ercen tage  points, 
provkte an example of the 
need for Southeast Texas 
pities to diversify their 
economies. Weinstein said 

^Eetteiesday
"We need something to 

take the place of these jobs 
we are losing right now." he 
said.

W e i n s t e i n  sa i d  t he  
petrochemicOl industry will 
continue to be an integral 
^ r t  of the arM 's future.

"Petrochemicate will still 
Ae around, but at best its 
goiiM to be bolding iU  oern. 
Generally. H will not be a 
growth industry anymore."

-  Texaco is set to begin on 
Aug. 19 the closure of 
greasemaklng. packing and 
mippteig. and lubrication oil 
bisndiog and compouBdlng 
faeililies.
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Lifestyles

Dear Abby
Battering boyfriend wants 
a chance to ledeem himselj'

By Abigail Van Burén
•  l« n  ky Unnmal P n «  Syn*can

DEAR ABBY: 1 am dating a very beautiful and aenai- 
tive woman who haa been beaten by her father, brothera, 
aa-h«aband and boyfhenda She ia 42, and I am 38. When 
we atartad going together (a year ago), ahe promiaed that I 
would be the only man in her life.

Laat week ahe admitted to having had aex with three 
other men while going with me. I forgave her, then I 
found out that a fourth man had given her a lobatar for 
Mothcr'a Day. Knowing that a man doean’t  give a woman 
n lobater for nothing, I queationed her and ahe admitted 
ahe had had aex with him, too. I became upaet and jealoua 
and unintentionally aprained her wriat and yanked her 
hair.

She aaid my actions had hurt her more than all the 
fracturen ahe had received from all the other men put 
fog ether, and she never wants to see me again.
; Since this was the first time I ever did anything like 
(hat, don't you think she should give me another chance 
so I can prove it will never happen again?

NEEDS HER

! DEAR NEEDS: Not necessarily. A woman who 
been b attered  as much as  yonr ladyfriend  

iwaches a point w here she finally aaya, “ Enongh!” 
•'Any woman who continues going w ith a man who 
hns physically abused her once can expect a  repeat 
■ irform ance unless he gets professional help and 
qjfcms to control his anger.

I?
^ E A H  ABBY: I am a 13-year-old girl, and my problem 
ia my house. You see, we live in a middle-class neighbor- 
■1̂ .  but my parents aren't as wealthy as everyone else. 
O v  house ia falling apart, but we can't afford to fix it up, 
and it really is a disgrace.

I’m losing all my friends because I'm too embarrassed 
fo invite anybody over. They keep inviting me to their 
Jmuaes. but I can't ask them back because I don’t  want 

' tfmm to know I live in a dump.
Please help me before I lose all my good friends. Some- 

limes I feel so bad I just burst into tears.
BURSTING IN BUFFALO

DEAR BURSTING: Would you  drop a good fHend 
3wenuse you discovered she lived in a “dump”? True 
M ends judge you on w hat you are, not the kind of 
M vse you live in.

Ì

DEAR ABBY: Your advice to “For Better or for Worse,” 
who discovered after being married for 38 years that her 
husband was having an affair with a young woman, was 
right on, Abby. And a belated thanks to you.

Several years ago, my husband had an affair that put 
q|ie in the deepest depression. I wrote to you and you 
advised counseling I took your advice, and because of it 
and the help and support of my family doctor I came out 

that horrible experience a batter, stronger and happier 
person. We will soon celebrate our 30th wedding anni
versary

You are so nght. If there’s a shred of hope that a mar
riage can be saved, try to work it out. One has everything 
to gain and nothing to lose. ’The real loaer was the other 
woman

TOE WINNER

Cool for the pool
Shape-showing Lycra is in ’

By Flareacc De Saatis

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Everyone wants new 
swimwear for the summer 
months, and designers bring 
out their latest ideas, testing 
fashions for the next warm 
seasons The result right 
now is a mix of current bold 
looks and a trend to more 
delicate styles

Because stretch nylon 
nuillots have overwhelmed 
everything else for some 
tinte. swimsuits in terry, 
jersey or stretch cotton are 
beginning to appear Howev
er, there are still lots of the 
figure-sleeking Lycra/nylon 
blends that take brilliant 
colors and bold prints so 
well.

At Diva. Lycra/cotton 
stretch in gold and rust 
stripes is used for a strap
less suit with matching 
rompers that convert it into 
a playsuit. However. Val- 
lery Eisley of St. Raphael

not only likes Lycra/nylon, 
but UMS a Eurapenn mix 
with 20 percent Lycra to get
even more briUiant cokn  in 
her engineered prints 
handscreened in Como. 
Italy.

group of Mils in Mack and 
white tiger stripes borderai 
in overlaid red poppies. 
Another group features a 
tug front motif of chevran 
striping in ombred bine or

mnlticolor.
In all<otton suits, aonM

delicate looks begin to 
IS Manica

Her strapleas maillot is 
divided down the front by 
shirred seaming, with one 
half of the suit in auto rac
ing flag checks of Mack, 
white and orange, the other 
half ia a sunburst of spear
head rays overlaying 
stripes. Use of such geomet
ric elements in prints is 
called "graphics.”

Another theme that con
tinues to Interest swimsuit 
designers is the combinatioo 
of stripes and flowers. The 
California house called 
Dippers likes navy and 
white stripes crisscroasing a 
suit in reverse halves, with 
big, spaced flowers on the 
navy-striped white half. Sea 
Fashions does an entire

pink shades, overlaid with a 
single large floral bouquet. 
Straws and coin dots, stripes 
and graphics, stripes and 
solid color blocks — Just 
stripes are no longer 
e n o t^  bold as thene have 
been. Stripes alone are more 
likely to show ap in the new 
knit or terry sntts, such as a 
white wool knit bikini by 
Gloria Sachs, with wavy 
stripes in soft pnrple. it’s 
the softnem of colors in fab
rics other than Lycra/nylon 
that is causing some design
ers to start in their direc
tion.

surface, such as 
Huey’s white cotton taUt 
■MiUot with slip-cut top 
trimnwd in lace. Anne Cole 
of Los Angeles restores the

I '
TTm . • ̂  .

boy leg to a white ribbed 
an knit suit withcottaal 

shift” top. Eton’s red ribbed 
cotton knit has a damic 
teak top with navy and 
white striped bottom, pre
tending to be tw npim . 
Unlike strapless styles, 
these suite are for action.

For Abhy’s updated, revised and expanded booklet, 
“ How To Be Popular’’ — for people of all ages — 
send $2 plus a long, self-addressed, stamped (37 
eents) envelope to Abby, Popularity, P.O. Box 3B923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

J

The softer color look 
appears in Lycra/cotton 
maillots that stUI keep the 
sleekness of stretch. At 
Wavelengths, a black 
Lycra/cotton maillot is 
midriff-striped in gray, red 
and white. Oscar de la Ren
ta for Wavelengths puts a 
wedge-shaped striped front 
inset on his red Lycra/cot- 
ton sail. Doaskin's stretch 
cotton leotard suit with lit
tle sleeves and placket trim 
is pencil-striped in soft

5
I

s

s

SEA FASHIONS’ Lycra/nylm stretch fabric in navy 
sleeks the flgarc; hidden bra, shirred top support and 
Mapr, straps allow nctisn. News is the print, engi
neered in amhred chevron striping of bine or pink tones 
wilk overlay of single floral bouquet About $21.

Florence DeSantis

Prevent ch'k) abuse

M 'AS Di fAMTMI S’ 
'jf MU WAS

BOLD GRAPHICS jump in brilliant colors n  a ihtrred- 
front (trapICM tWimsuit by Vallery Eisley far St. 
Raphael in Lycra/nylon tireicb. Half racing car flag 
ckeeks. haH roaknrst spear raps over stripm R's in 

' Mack, while and orange. About fM.

For those of you who, 
when given a choice 
always select the best.

Our collections of foil fashions ore arriving 
doily. We Invite yoi| to come by and see 

them in our temporary location at
123 E . KingsmiN

(formerly Anderson's Western Wear)

We plan to re-open in our 
permonent location,
123 N. Cuyler, 
in early August.

Making scents
After a long hard day of 

work. T.V actres.s Meli&sa 
Sue Anderson has her own 
special way to perk up her 
looks "I just go a little bit 
heavier on the perfume at 
ears, neck and wrist." she 
told Beauty Digest maga-

zine. “I also wash my hair, 
and let it dry Mturally. The 
knowledge that my hair is 
clean and bouncy, and with 
a discreet hint of my favor
ite perfume, gets me in a 
good mood (or the evening "

(NEWSPAPen BNTniPIUK AWN I

BACK TO  SCHOOL SAVINGS FROM

WAYNE'S & WRANGLER
WRANGLER 100% COTTON DENIM

MEN'S SIZES
Regular Fit • 

Soot

leather clutches in summer
> Git

Straight Leg 
Slim Fit- 

Boot G it 
Straight Leg

By Floreacp De Saslit

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Designers have abandoned 
straw as boring in creating 
handbags this summer Fab
rics of all kinds, and even 
luatbers. look more original, 
yet light enough for 
summer

Vittorio Ricci, for exam- 
pie. chooses polished kid in 
delicate lints for such ideas 
as his envelope with an 
wiexpected cone-shaped roll

on one side of the flap. His 
two-tone envelope features 
half-moon flaps meeting and 
overlapping each other 
Most original is his evening 
clutch folded just like a nap
kin and made of real napkin 
damask, edged in kid

For day. Ricci combines 
natural-color linen and 
black polished kidskin in 
architectural shapes An 
expandable clutch has the 
half-moon flap and side gus
sets in black kid. An arch

shaped linen bag with black 
leather shoulder strap and 
sides, has a tongue closure 
in black kid-piped linen.

At Whiting and Davis, tex
ture stars, in their exclusive 
“sport mesh” material, a 
honeycomb effect used in 
black, bone and other solid 
colors. Shqpes here include

classic hobo, zip tote and 
fold-over shoulder bag 
styles, often with smooth 
leather trims. Some bags 
take splashes of bright color 
woven in.

Morgan Le Fay's sum
mery drawstring pouch 
comes in leather vdth a 
stenciled calf sigiag band.

STUDENT SIZES
Cowboy Cut 
Boot Cut
Straight Leg 
Sizes 25-32

nolluujoocl

SHOE
SALON BOY'S SIZES

Sizes 1-7 Sizes 8-16

Pompo MaH

Put yourself

$ 1  * |9 5

LAYAW AY WELCOME

WRANGLER CORDUROY

MEN'S, STUDENTS 
AND BOY'S SIZES

Soft, comfortable h | e 
corduroy in o ■  | C  W /  ?
variety of new ^
foil colors

BOY'S & GIRL'S 
SHIRTS & 
BLOUSES

New fall colors 
in long and 
short sleeve 
styles ............. 25%

Buy
3 ,4 a S
>X4ansler jeans

MAL
this certificate and 
proofs of purchase

RBQQVE
up to $30 in coupons 
good on your next 
ptfchase of MUangler clothes

MAN. TO ; WRANGLER COUPONS • P. O . BOX 3373 • MAPLE PLAIN, MN 55393
I am encloima waistband sue tagi from Wran#er jean*,
akms wim my cadMCWicr receipt (Dittd between July 11 ar^
October l i  1963) and wrangler price» circled NAME

Send me my w r a n ^  coupons good on purctwies o» Wrangler 
cloihct throu^ Apri 30.19B4 si the *0 «  ideniihed below

.STA«.

i|g COUPONS mVAUHB
.PHONE.
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Raw material price 
show economy is up

■y CM ET CURRIER ______ ___ ________________ ^  .Ry CHET CURRIER 
AP Bh Im u  Writer

NEW YORK (APi — When prices of 
in te tria l raw materials like zinc, rubber and 
tallow rise, few consum ers' take any 
Immediate notice.

But economists regard changes in the 
prices of such commodities as a sensitive 
indicator of where the economy is heading 
The market for zinc, for example, tells 
something about the sUtc of the market for 
the many products in which it is used — from 
roof gutters and television screens to 
cosmetics and luminous dials of clocks.

Rubber becomes tires and elastic bands, 
beach toys and surgical gloves Tallow goes 
into detergent, shortening, plastics and more 

An index of these and other raw materials, 
compiled by the Commodity Research 
Bureau, a publisher of commodities 
information, reached a peak in early I9S0 
After that, it fell about i i  percent by last 
winter as economies around the world 
languished in recession 

But since then it has been bouncing back. 
poWing an increase of more than 12 percent 
from last December to July.

"Raw materials prices respond quickly to 
changes in supply and demand." said Jack 
Lavery. chief economist at Merrill Lynch. 
Pierce. Fenner & Smith Inc 

"Increases in raw m aterials prices 
generally signal that economic activity is

commernary. "They also suggest future 
increases in the overall rate of inflation, 
becauae a pickup in raw materials prices 
heightens coats at the initial stages of 
production Eventually these increases can 
feed through to prices of finished products. ”

Changes in raw materials prices have 
proven to be a fair-to-middling advance 
indicator of trends in inflation. Lavery said. 
He believes the consumer price index will be 
rising at a I.S percent to 7.S percent annual 
rate by INS. more than double its current 
pace.

But he says a "drastic resurgence" of 
inflation is not necessarily in the cards, 
particularly if rising interest rates and a 
slowdown in the progress of the economic 
recovery reduce upward pressure on 
raw-material prices.

In the meantime, according to economists 
at New York’s Citibank, the recent upswing 
in commodity prices promises some help for 
developing countries now struggling to get 
out from under a burden of debt. Though 
these countries have been working to build an 
industria l base, exports of prim ary 
commodities still typically play a vital role in 
their economies.

According to the International Monetary 
Fund, these nations exported roughly |I20 
billion in primary commodities in INO But 
with demand slack and prices falling, the 
total dropped about $20 billion in INI and

o p e n d in g ,"  he wrote in a recent another $1S billion last year

Recipient’s wife attends donor’s funeral
MINNEAPOLIS (APl -  

Vicky Wil l i s left her 
husband's bedside to attend 
the funeral of Leslie Smith, a 
man she had never met.

Thanks to Smith's family, 
who donated the m an's 
organs. Mrs. Willis' husband 
is getting a second chance at 
Ufe.

"I couldn't get it out of my 
head." Mrs. WilUssaid 

Smith died Sunday of 
injuries he suffered three 
days earlier from a bicycle 
accident in Stillwater. Minn.

Mrs. Willis' husband. Pat. 
M. may live because of the 
t r a n s p l a n t .  D o c t o r s  
transplanted the St. Paul. 
Mil»., man's heart into Willis 
In a 7W-hour operation 
Sunday night at University of 
Minnesota Hospital.

Willis, who lives in the 
Dallas area, suffers from 
cardiomyopathy, a heart 
condition in which the heart 
enlarges as the muscle tissue 
degenerates, turning fibrotic. 
Two younger brothers have 
died from the same ailment 

He had been hospitalized 
since late May and flown in 
June by air ambulance to

Minneapolis.
"He did fine The new heart 

was a very good one." Dr. R 
Morton "Chip" Bolman. chief 
sur geon  of t he  h ea rt 
transplant team, told the 
Dallas Times Herald 

Smith suffered a head 
injury in the bicycle crash 
He had been in excellent 
physical condition, drank 
rarely and did not smoke, 
officials said. ,

Mrs. Willis said she meant 
to be an anonymous visitor at 
Smith's funeral Wednesday 
but was moved, she said, 
when the officiating Catholic 
priest said. "Even though 
Leslie is gone, he's touched 
lives. His heart beats gladly 
in the body of another man " 

She decided to introduce 
herself to the priest, she said 

“ I asked an usher if I could 
see 'the fa ther.' and he 
brought me Randy Smith, the 
father of the man who died 
So I told him who I was." she 
said.

"He grabbed me We just 
held each other, maybe for 
two minutes He was just so 
genuinely happy. He told me 
to be sure to let him know how

Pat is doing He really, really 
wants to know. I think this 
gives meaning to his son's 
des^ "

Bolman. the surgeon, said 
Willis took a turn for the 
worse last week.

“We all thought he was 
going to die. His kidneys were 
starting to fail For a couple 
of days, he was too skk to 
¡transplant, even if we'd

gotten a heart." Bolman said 
D octors in s ta lled  an 

intra-aortic balloon pump 
which kept Willis' heart 
pumping They told Mrs. 
Willis her husband had 
"about a week."

“I feh he was being kept 
alive beyond his time for a 
reason." she said 

A nurse who watched the 
operation said the diseased

heart that doctors removed* 
was "huge" and no longer 
resembled a human heart 

Cardiomyopathy appears 
to be congenital in the Willis 
family, passed from mothers 
to sons. As far back as the 
family can trace, no male in 
the family has lived past age 
40 One of his brothers died of 
the disease in 1077 at age 22 
and another in 1170 at age 21

DoUar still going strong
By The Associated Press 
A strong dollar gained 

. further ground on foreign 
exchange m arkets early 

,  today In trading described as 
quiet and hestitant -  

The dollar rose against all 
major currencies except the 
Canadian dollar, hitting new 

. all-time highs against the 
French franc and the Italian 
lira.

. The American currency.
* trading at its highest level 

against the West German 
marks in 0 12 years, broke

* through the 2.73 mark barrier 
in the first hour of Frankfurt 
trading. It later settled at 
2.72N marks, up from 2.71M 
Wednesday.

* Traders said the dollar was 
being helped by predictions of

 ̂ another surge in the basic 
U.S. money supply and a

* feeling that central banks had 
all but abandoned their 
r e c e n t  c o o r d i n a t e d

’ IjN ^ilM nH paU cyjiti^ • -y . 
'  But they said piost big 
investors appeared* to be 

, awaiting outcome of today's 
meeting by West Germany's 
Central Bank Council. The 
d o l l a r  wa s  b o l s t e r e d  
Wednesday by forecasts that 

.‘̂ American interest rates will 
| r l s e  and  th e  c e n t r a l  
B undesbank will take no 
gReps to match the increase 
^  In the United States 

Vedneaday, the Commerce 
epartment reported the 
ail u lcs boom slowed in 

July. However, the Reagan 
idminist rat ior i  says it

expects a new spurt of growth 
once consumers "catch their 
breath" from earlier buying 
sprees.

T h e  C o'm m e r c e  
Department said retail sales 
last month were 0 03 percent 
lower than in June, although 
the July total was 10.3 percent 
higher than a year earlier

"Consumers paused to 
catch their breath in July 
after boosting their spending 
sharply" in the April-June 
quar t e r ,  said Malcolm 
Baldrige. the Commerce 
Secretary.

Other economic news ;
—Robert M. Sinché, chief 

economist at the investment 
firm of Bear. Stearns A Co., 
told a news briefing that 
inflation is likely to rise to the 
m  percent to 7 percent range 
in the second half of next year 
and to between 7 percent and 
74 percent in the first half of 
INklnflation. as measured 
by the Consumer Price Index, 
was 3.1 percent last year, and 
many economists believe the 
rate will be slightly below 
that this year

—The Civil Aeronautics 
Board voted 4-0 to begin 
r e g u l a t i n g  a i r l i n e  
reservations systems to 
s a f e g u a r d  a g a i n s t  
d o m i n a t i o n  of  t h e  
computerized service by a 
few big companies Many air 
carriers, particularly smaller 
ones unable to establish their 
own s y s t e m s ,  h a v e  
complained to the CAB that
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anti-competitive biases are 
built into American Airline's 
Sabre computer reservation 
system and United Airline's 
Apollo system

Laxmichand Kamnani, M.D.

announces the opening of his office 
for the practice of 

Cardiology (Heart Diseases)

Coronado Medical Building
Suite 103
Pampa

Telephone 
806 /  665-0739

Office Hours by Appointment

Carefree
Independent Living Awaits libu .
at The V ilhfe, Amarillo’s delightful new residential comiminilv for active 
couples and singlet age 5S and older.
Locawd on Plun Creek Drive in ikt dielinctlvc (Jiuil 
Creek addkion. Ttie Vilhue U derigned to dctifl« itir 
moM dircriininMlnt retidemt.
There b a (Mcinalino idection ol reeidence» lhal ptuvidr 
the niaioal in conduct and Kairilv A  variciv of icrviccv. 
actWiiic* and (acilitic« help you cnioy the kind of life 
you've ahvayi wanted.
The Villaae it t<>on«ored by the Panhandle Rctinmimi 
foundation, Inc., a notvprofil corpocalion.

id W tr iiM ii suoli O r I 
AmaeBha.TX2

wQiaUfCrwi^

T» learn nwrr about ikn rcwrtwvlc 
comawniev. lAonr UKtM ITl-IStV« 
or mail ikit cou|Hin.
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Under^Dash Stereo Cassette Player
By Realistic"

Our SmallMt— Meal for 
Sports Cara and Subcompects

Add fine sound to your driving! Small enough to 
mount nearly anywhere. Features Auto-Slop with 
LED indicator, pushbutton eject, lacking fast-forward, 
sliding volume, balance ana tone controls. #12-1803
Wkh mounting hardwart

A

S a v e
<30 2Q95

Reg. 59.95

Reg.

News, Music and 
Sports You Can 
Take Anywhere

Goes with aNyour outdoor activities. Buih-in AM arxJ 
telesooping FM antennas, 2'W  speaker, easy one- 
hand tuning. With earphone, wrist strap. #12-634

Save »18.07— Portable 
Cassette Recorder

CTR-60 by Realistic

3 6 ^
Off

BuiR-fo rnil« a n d A iR o ^ e ^ ^
to record a n y w ^  C u e f r e ^  W
rate lections of tape. Auto-Stop, vanabie 
tone control. AC/battery operation. 
#14-1010 auaw»»*»*

One-Hander®
Mobile C B  Radio

TRC-429 by Radto Shack

Savo*40

•pMhar. »21-1536 wmawwwng*

Three-Head Cassette Deck Cut 38^ f̂R̂ lstic
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ductfon, pfoabofoy-B for your oWarDoRwiied*

I.B5 'TMDUbyLWwalonMLiowwingCam
2 4 9 0 5

W alnut-Veneer 2 -Way S pealm  System
Oplimus*-30 by ReaRabc

BuyiwoofihaaaaflldanibaaefaBaxaya- 
tama tor Bit regular prtoa of onal 10” wootor 
and tuned port combina tor add baaa. 2»^* 

•Nr. 2Sr/a X 12V4 X rfo : #404043

Check Your Phone Book for the RadW  Ih a a k  Store o r Dealer Nearest You
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Where the death squads walk Church leaders attack US p o licy
VANCOUVER. Britiah Columbia (AP» -  The World Council 

of Churchea ataem bly aasailed American m ilitary 
invoivement in Central America, calling for an end to U.S. 
efforta to "contatai the aapirations" of the regkm'a people.

In ita cloaing hours Wedneaday night, the tl-day assembly 
also denounced South Africa's apartheid policy of race and 
adopted a sweeping condemnation of nuclear weapons, calling 
their production, deployment or use a “crime against 
humnidty.”

In a statement on the Mideast, the assembly criticized Israel 
and backed the Palestinian right to a sovereign state.

Regarding Central America, the assembly strongly opposed 
“any type of military intervention by the United States, covert 
or overt, or by any other government ."

That position parallels that of most major U.S. Protestant 
denominations and of U.S. Roman Catholic bishops in urging 
withdrawal of all outside forces.

But the global church body also accused the U.S. 
administration of launching broad military, financial and 
political policies against Central America's people.

The aim is to “destabilise the Nicaraguan government, 
renew international support for Guatemala's violent military 
regimes, resist the forces of historic change in El Salvador and 
militarise Honduras." the assembly said

It said the militarization of Honduras was to ensure “a base 
from which to contain the aspirations of Central American 
people.” although ostensibly for reform, peace, democracy 
and to prevent communism.

“The opposite prevails.” the assembly said, as violence

escalates and undermines the “ legitimate iiderests and 
security of the nations and peoples of the American 
hemisphere.”

A Reagan administration spokeswoman, in an interviw  
puWshed Wednesday, blasted U.S. church leaders and the 
news media for confusing or distorting U.S. policy In Central 
America.

Faith Whittlesey, the administration's director of public 
liaison, said church leaders tend wrongly “to characterize the 
Sandinistas as Robin Hoods, essentially fighting for social 
justice.” /  ^

Concerning South Africa, the assembly said racism destroys 
“human dignity both of the racist and the victim "

Earlier this week the assembly refused to demand that the 
Soviet Union withdraw its 100.000 troops from Afghanistan 
immediately, but called for a cuttrff of arms shipments to 
rebels fighting the occupation.

IF<

Londonderry police 
HQ roof is torched

.*'6(Uombian soldiers stand outside their quarters in 
'  efm itarra , Colombia. Residents say tha t last July the 

soldiers had disappeared just before four men, armed

with submachine guns, cam e down the street, siezedfive 
men and executed them a t the edge of the town. The 
death squads are said to have kill 3i27 people in Colombia 
during the past year. (AP Laserphoto)
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Town’s residents recall a visit 
by a G)lombian death squad

EDITOR S NOTE Right-wing death squads, frequently 
accused of operating with the knowledge of government 
'Officials and made up of police and military personnel, flourish 
in many Latin American countries Here is the story of one 
such death squad operation as pieced together from interviews 
with witnesses to the event

By TOM WELLS
Associated Press Writer

CIMITARRA. Colombia (APi — As they told the story later, 
residents recalled that the temperature hung in the low 90s and 
not a whisper of breeze moved the palms as four men. each 
with a submachine gun. strode side by side down a dirt street 

They said they knew Immediately that the death squad was 
coming, and they would always remember the day. Monday 
July 18

liiey recalled that people lingered outside the adjoining 
concrete-walled houses and then slipped silently inside 
doorways as the men headed for La Ruiz, a small restaurant 
with six tables

Witnesses who claimed to have been there said the only 
customers at that hour were a dozen men who had come into 
town to buy supplies for their small farms hacked out of the 
jungle along the Carare River

They said the gunmen walked straight into the restaurant 
and ordered five men out into the street The men were 
ordered to lie down in front of police headquarters, next door 
to the restaurant Their hands were handcuffed behind their 
backs, said witnesses who asked not to be identified for fear 
they would be the squad's next victims 

llie gunmen said they had a list of 180 people to be executed 
and that they would be back, the witnesses claimed 

The five men from the restaurant were marched down the 
darkened street Over a period of several minutes, gunshots 
punctuated the darkness A few hours later, the bodies of the 
five men. still bearing watches and money, were found on the 
edge of town Each had been shot in the back of the head 

Same Colombian newspapers have theorized that any army 
people involved with the death squads are operating on their 
own or in connection with cattle ranchers and big businessmen 
impatient with Colombia's turtle pace system of Justice 

'The Colombian Human Rights Commission says death 
squads have killed 327 people in the last year Many of those 
killed had been investigated by the army for suspected links 
with leftist guerrillas. Colombian newspapers have said 

In February, the attorney general's office, acting on orders 
of President Beiisario Betancur to put an end to the terror, 
accused 163 people of being members of the death squads 

Fifty-nine of those named were active members of the army, 
including two lieutenant colonels Sixteen others were retired 
army soldiers and the others were civilians

Only one of the colonels and the 16 retired soldiers were 
charged with taking part in murders The others were simply 
said to be members of the death squads

US to apologize to France
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wasSpecial judges were named to determine if there 
sufficient evidence to charge those who had not be accused of 
specific crimes.

The Colombian justice system is slow. It sometimes takes 
five years for a case to be dismissed or to come to trial.

The minister of defense. Gen Fernando Landazabal. has 
denied that any members of the armed forces belong to the 
death squads He said in an editorial in the army's monthly 
magazine that the accusations were an attempt to discredit 
the armed forces

In Cimitarra. townspeople told an Associated Press reporter 
that when the five men were forced out of the restaurant there 
some people ran to the police barracks two blocks away and 
others to an army guardpost a block away where a dozen 
soldiers are quartered

No one was found at either place, the witnesses said. The 
soldiers had disappeared a few hours before the death squad 
arrived, residents told the AP reporter.

None of the witnesses recognized any of the gunmen, and the 
townspeople say they were strangers who had to arrive by car.

Gen Daniel Garcia, commanding officer of a brigade of 
troops for the area, referred all questions about the death 
squad to the the mayor

The mayor. Salvador Lobo. later told an interviewer he had 
no way of knowing for sure if anyone went to the army 
guardpost and the police station to get help

The police chief. Lt Simion Mora, declined to comment 
beyond saying there were no clues in the executions The 
police in Colombia are part of the armed forces.

Friends and families of the five men killed in Cimitarra said 
each of the murdered men had been previously detained for up 
to 16 days at a nearby military base and questioned about 
allegedly hauling supplies to guerrillas in surrounding 
mountains

BELFAST,  No r t h e r n  
Ireland (AP) — Catholic 
rioters hurled gasoline bombs 
o n t o  t h e  r o o f  of  a 
Londonderry police station 
and set it aflame in the fourth 
straight night of sectarian 
violence in the British 
province.

F i r e m e n  s w i f t l y  
ex tinguished the blaze 
Weetainday night on the roof 
of the police station on the 
edge of the staunchly Catholic 
Creggan quarter of Northern 
Ireland's second largest city. 
Nobody inside was reported 
hurt, and the city was 
reported calm early today.

E a rlie r  Wednesday, a 
British soldier in the capital 
of BelfaM was charged with 
the murder of 22-year-old 
Roman Catholic Thomas 
Reilly. It was the second 
killing in 10 days by British 
troops in Northern Ireland

IM. Ian Richard Thain. 18; , 
of th e  Light  Infant ry 
R egim ent, appeared  at 
Belfast Magistrates Court 
and was freed  on the 
equivalent of 8150 bail after 
his commanding officer said 
he would not be allowed to 
leave the province. He did not 
enter a plea.

Witnesses said Reilly, was 
unarmed when he was shot 
Tuesday during a street 
scuffle between Catholic 
youths and troops in the 
s t aunch l y  an t i - Br i t i sh  
Ballymurphy quarter of west 
Belfast

Sporadic violence flared in 
west Belfast Wednesday 
afternoon after an estimated

1.000 Catholics attended a 
rally called by Sinn Fein, 
legal political wing of the 
outlawed Irish Republican 
Army, Jo protest Reilly's 
killing.

The mostly Catholic IRA is 
fighting to drive the British 
out of Northern Ireland and 
u n i t e  t h e  
P r o t e s t a n t - d o m i n a t e d  
p r o v i n c e  w i t h  t h e  
predominantly Catholic Irish 
Republic to the south.

Relatives of the dead man 
placed a wreath at the spot 
where he died, then marched 
past the army base where 
Thain was stationed.

Rioters lobbed gasoline 
bombs at police while others 
hijacked vehicles, including 
two buses and a van. and set 
them afire

But a B elfast police 
spokesman said the violence 
was “ relatively minor by 
Northern Ireland standards'' 
and it faded as night fell

Reilly's death brought the 
toll since sectarian fighting 
flared in 19Nto at least 2.308.

The most recent spree of 
violence began Sunday when 
Catholic youths took to the 
streets to mark the 12th 
anniversary of B ritain 's 
policy of interning suspected 
terrorists without trial. The 
policy was abandoned in 1976. 
but IRA supporters still mark 
the anniversary.

LAXMAN BHATIA, M.D. 
Internal Btedicine 
Infectious Diseases

CHAND BHATIA, M.D. 
Internal medicine 

Dermatology /  Allergy

Effective Monday, August 15,1983, 
we will officially move our entire

practice to the 
Coronado Medical Building 

Suite 103 Pampa, Texas

We will no longer be seeing patients in the HughM 
Building after August 12th. All of Dr. China’s records 

wul located at our Coronado Address.
Telephone: (806) 665-0739

Evaporative Cooler 
Maintenance For 

Cool Air

PUMPS
5,000 to 50,000 CFM

PADS
Cut To Rt

FLOATS
Heavy Duty

TUBING
Copper or Plastic

FAUCETS
Brass

WONDER-AIRE 
EVAPORATIVE COOLER AID 
Controls Odors and Mineral Deposits

'Ul.., o Ÿ ' ' itsw

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
535S. Cuyler 665-3711
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MARIO
MANZINI

NEW YORK (API -  A draft Justice Department report 
contains a United States apology to France for allowing Nazi 
Klaus Barbie to escape prosecution for war crimes after World 
War II. .NBC News reported today 

The Justice Department, which has been investigating U.S. 
ties to Barbie, was expected to release the report later in the 
day. NBC said

Barbie 69. called the "Butcher of Lyon" because of his role 
as chief of the Gestapo In Lyon from 1942 to 1944. was 
extradited to France last February from Bolivia

G U IN N E S S  W O R LD  
C H A M P IO N  

E S C A P O L O G IS T

Wednesday through Saturday 
August 10-13 
SHOW TIMES

11:00 o.m. 3:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m.

SEE THE FAMOUS DEATH DEFYING 
HOUDINI MILK CAN ESCAPE!
WATCH HIM SLIP FROM BONDS OF 
CHAINS, STRAIGHT JACKETS, LOCKS!

W E C H A L L E N G E  Y O U  T O  
K E E P  H IM  B O U N D !

Bring your own cBuIubi pupoo# lockirony- 
tliing you Hiink it truly oicopu-proot!

Travol I

Pampa Mall

j

I  .
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Sports Scene
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World record League, ow ners, p layers and union  
aU stuck in  pine-tar controversy

■r-5'. "C--«>4 * #  4 ;

Carl Lewis raises his arm s after he passes the finish line Championships Wednesday in Helsinki. Lewis won his 
in the 400 - meter relay at the World Track and Field third gold medal and anchored the U .S. team to a world

record. (AP Laserphotoi

Americans break world 
record with 37.86 time

HELSINKI. Finland (APi — The United Statei has thrust 
itself back on top as the world power in sprinting, mainly 
because of Carl Lewis

The swift and powerful Lewis, who runs with the speed of a 
runaway locomotive, anchored the American 400-meter relay 
team to a world record Wednesday night in the inaugural 
World Track and Field Championships

Churning down the final 100 meters to the cheers of 50.000 
fans in Olympic Stadium. Lewis swept across the finish line 
well ahead of his closest pursuers

As he did. he glanced at the clock.
"When I first looked at it. I thought it said 38 • (seconds)." 

said Lewis.
“I did a double-take. Then. I looked again .. and I realized it 

was 17.1.”
Actually, it was 37.M seconds.
The old record was 38 03 by a United States team in the 1977 

World Cup at Dusseldorf. West Germany.
Preceding Lewis oh the relay were Emmit King. Willie 

Gault and Calvin Smith
Lewis. Smith and King also had finished 1-2-3 in the men s 

100-meter final Monday night, and Lewis led a 1-2-3 finish in 
the long jump Wednesday night

The multi-talented 22-year-old from Willingboro. N.J.. won 
with a leap of 8 55 meters (28 feet, three-quarters inch), and 
was followed by Jason Grimes at 8 29 (27-24) and Mike Conley 
at8 12 (26-74)

Despite the impressive long jump finish, it was the relay 
team that commanded the most attention.

The Americans, once the world power in the sprints, had 
slipped in recent years, failing to win a gold medal in the lOO- 
and 200-meter dashes in the 1972 and 1976 Olympic Games

And in 1980. the United States boycotted the Summer 
Games, further diminishing the American sprinters 
credibility

But led by Lewis, who has been ranked No I in the world in 
the too each of the past two years, they are solidly on top 
again

Surprisingly, it was the first world record for Lewis, the 
world's best sprinter and long jumper He does, however, have 
the best times in history in the 190 and 200 at sea level, and the 
best distance in the long jump at sea level.

But the outright world record was something special
"It's a dream come true." he said

Today was a day off. before the final three days of 
competition begin Friday

Decker runs wire-to-wire, wins 
long race over the world*s best

HELSINKI. Finland (AP) 
— She's been doing it for a 
long time in America, but 
leading from start to finish 
has been the name of the 
game only recent ly in 
Europe.

Mary Decker did it for the 
third straight time since June 
26 W edne^y night at the 
World Track and Field 
Championships, outkicking a 
West German and two Soviets 
to win the 3.000-meter final 
before a 50.000 throng at 
Helsinki's Olympic Stadium

Decker, who turned 25 last 
week, led from the gun lap as 
she broke the American 
records in the 1.500 (3:57.12) 
in Stockholm. Sweden. June 
26 and the 800 (1:57 60) flve 
days later in another meet at 
Gateshead. England.

She was timed in 8.34.62 
Wednesday night — far off 
the world record of 1:18.71 
owned by Russian Svetlana 
Ulmaaova. who was fourth 
here, and her American 
record of 8:29 71

Decker owns one world 
r e c o r d  ( t h e  
non-championship 5.000) and 
six American records

But. of course, this victory 
was by fa r the m ost 
important one of her career, 
which started at II when she 
ran In — and won •> a 
cross-country race in her 
homet own.  Hunt ington 
Beach. Calif.

“I was ao proud to sec the 
American flag up on top 
tonight. And I want to sec our 
nag up on top nest year. too. 
in the Los A n g f l e s  
Olympics.’* Decker said after 
capturing the first gsid medal 
for the U;& Women's team.

T h i s  i a a u g n r a l  
championship in the moat 
popular sport on the Olympic 
program was the d o s ^  
ttyag la the Olympics that 
Decker has been involved in.

She didn't oeospste in the 
1171 Summer Games in 
Msntrsal due to an injury and 
four yenrs later, the UnNad 
SUtes and several other 
Western natio(BS heyeettad 
the Meseew Olympics  
because ef the Soviet Unien's 
mvaeiea of AfghaaMan.

Winner of the Sullivan 
A w a r d  — t h e  m o s t  
prestigious U.S. amateur 
sports honor — for her 
remarkable performances 
last year. Decker recently 
predicted the strong Eastern 
Euoropeans would not run 
away from her if it all came 
down to a deciding kick

“ If I have to kick I will be 
able to kick I'm fast and 
strong enough I think I have 
a good kick.” she said after

breaking her American 1.500 
record in Stockholm last 
month

None of her rivals had an 
answer Wednesday night

Tatiana Kazankina. the 
world 1.500 record holder, 
tried but failed She came up 
level with some 50 meters 
left, but wilted to eventually 
finish third in 8 35 13. 
two-IOOths behind runner-up 
Brigi t te Kraus of West 
Germany

"I sensed Kazankina."

Decker said "She did the 
same thing in the heats When 
I sensed it tonight I took a 
deep breath I did not feel 
tense I knew I had a good 
kick"

Decker s plan was to lead 
so she could stay out of 
trouble

Tm basically a strength 
runner I haven't worked 
much on my kick." she said 

But the kick was right there 
Wednesday night

Lewis Supply, Inc. 317 S. Cuylcr
669-2558

Open Soturday Till 1 p.m.
Open Mondoy-Fridoy 7:30-5:30  

Sotwfdoy 7:30-1:00_______
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NEW YORK (AP) — The Kansas City Royals are in favor 
of resuming the cootroverstal pine-Ur game next week. Now 
M's decision time for the New York Yankees players, who 
have two options—|May or for feit

Meanwhile, the Major League Baseball Players 
Association must decide whether to contest or forget the 
matter.

The controversy stems from a July 24 game in which the 
Royals' Georf^ Brett had a two-run homer in the top of the 
ninth inning disallowed by the umpires because of too much 
pine tar on his bat.

American League President Lee MacPhail later overruled 
the decision, and said the game should be resumed Aug IS 
with four outs to go and Kansas City leading 5-4.

The Royals voted 15-10 Wednesday night to play, according 
to player represenUtive Dan Quisenberry.

"If we played at the end of the year, we'd have to fly all the 
way across the country from California." he said 
"Everybody's tired in August anyway, so what's another 
game? It's important to get the thing squared away."

Although the Yankees didn't take an official vote, player 
rep Dave Winfield said a poll of team members Tuesday

Trail Dodgers by four games

night diowed unanimous opposition to the Aug 18 makeup 
"You have to look at the negatives.” Winfield said. "We 

could fail to get the two runs we need to win and we'd.losc 
momentum in a very important pennant race 

“At the same Uhm. we would add to our problems by 
having to play on what would be a day of f."

But Yankees' principal owner George Steinbrennrr. who is 
against completing the game before the season ends, said, 
"It's against our wishes... but we'll play it"

But the decision may not be his to make 
Don Fehr. counsel to the players' association, said the 

Aug. 18 date could violate the section of the collective 
bargaining agreement which states; "No club shall be 
scheduled or rescheduled if practicable to play more than 20 
consecutive days without an open day. ”

Mark Belanger, special assistant to the players union, 
met Wednesday with MacPhail. He said the players 
association could file for arbitration if it determines that 
there have been a violation of players' rights or simply drop 
it.

"Those are the two possibilities.” he said "We hope to 
come up with something very soon "

Houston moving up in standings
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston Astros' shortstop Dickie Thon 

says an extra-inning game is just a matter of concentration — 
and getting one's second wind

Thon lived up to his advice Wednesday night, slamming a 
towering home run to left field in the 14th inning to give the 
Astros a 4-3 win over the San Diego Padres

"You just have to have your second wind to take an 
extra-inning game." Thon said. "They're all important You 
just have to continue to concentrate "

Thon said he surprised himself with the homer, his 18th of 
the year

"I wasn't thinking home run tonight." he said "I just 
wanted to get on base. I hit a slider and I wasn't really looking 
for that pitch"
I The power output surprised Thon — but not Houston 
Manager Bob Lillis

"I knew he had power, and he's shown consistent power this 
year, especially since it's hard to hit home runs in this park 
(the Astrodome)." Lillis said.

Then's homer, which came off reliever Luis DeLeon. 2-4. 
gave the third-place Astros a little breathing room over San 
Diego in the National League West The Astros pushed their 
record to 57-54. while the Padres dropped to 58-57

Houston also was helped by the fact that the division-leading 
Atlanta Braves and second place Los Angeles Dodgers both 
lost, enabling Houston to close within four games of the 
Dodgers

The Astros still trail the Braves by 104 games.
Vem Ruble. 4-3. pitched the 14th inning to earn the victory
Starter Bob Knepper appeared to have the game under

Major League results

control until the eighth inning, when the Padres tied the score 
at 3-3on Alan Wiggins' two-out. two-run single 

Garry Templeton and Kurt Bevacqua chased starter Hob 
Knepper with tingles, and Bobby Brown's groundout to first 
base off reliever Frank DiPino advanced Bonilla to third and 
Bevacqua to second, setting the stage for Wiggins' tying hit 

Templeton disrupted Knepper's no-hit bid with a two-out 
single in the fifth inning. Juan Bonilla's subsequent double cut 
theAatrds'leadto3-l

With one out in the first inning. Thon and Phil Garner singled 
off Padres starter Dave Drdvecky. Both scored when Jose 
Cruz doubled to left-center field.
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Thkiga wW not ba hwidad 1o 
you on a «Ivor plattar. but 
opportunitiat to loatar your 
<*a«rot «W bo piantihji m ttw 
yaar «w ad it w«i ba up to you 
10 larrat Iham out 
k lO  (M y  18-Aag. 82) Ovar-oN 
condWona lavor you today. 
Thia la a good Ikna to aapraaa 
your datiraa in mannara «Neh 
w « Iwlp you ralaaai any pant- 
up anargy Lao pradictlona for 
tha yaor ahaad art now roady 
Homanca, caraar. luefc. aam- 
kiga. trav« and much mora ara 
«Rocuaaad Sand St to Aalro- 
Oraph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. NY. 10019. Batura to 
«ata your zodiac «gn. Sand an 
addition« 82 for tha NEW 
Aatro-Qraph Matchmakor 
«h o «  and boohWt Ravoola 
romantic compMiMitiat for at 
tigna
VMOO (Aag. 23-Bapt 88)
Kaap a low proMa today L «  
thlnga coma to you Your ahip 
« «  hava an aa«ar lima ndkig 
In on calm toot than «hon you 
makawavaa
L IM A  (Bapl. 23-Ocl. 88) 
Haapact and conaidoration «W 
ba thown to you today by 
ahnoat ovaryorw you moM 
No« la tha tlnw to promoto 
your nawaat mtara«
SCONflO (O ct 8 4 ^ .  82) 
Somaorw in a poaltkm to 
advanca your ambdiona «at ba 
domg axactly ttwt for you 
lotloy Ha t dam on«r«a ttwt 
paopw do cara about ona 
anothar
SAOITTAMUg (I 28-Ooe.

81) You ra admirad lor your 
pfiHoaophic« pokit of via« 
Today, bacauaa of thia raputa- 
tion. othara «ih ba aaaking your 
coun««l.
CAPMCOHN (Dae. 28Haa. 19)
Although you don i nacaaaarlly 
nood partnara to accompliah 
your purpoaaa today. you'« dia- 
covar that taoming up can ban
ani you graalty
ACNIAMUt ( M i . 8M bb. 19) 
Your roaaoning facultiaa art 
axoapnonaNy kaan today. ao K 
«»•ta aro any mattara «Neh 
ahouid bo atudiad cioaaly. no« 
la tha tkiw lo do ao.
P W C Ii  (Pob. 8 9 b M cb 80) 
Thlnga thould run oo amoolhly 
today Ih «  you'K ba abla to 
moka mora progroaa than you 
noramay can Kaap piugging
unta iho and la «tig h t 
A M iB  (IBarob 81-April 19) H 
you ara In a aociabla mood 
today. you ahouidn't Davo 
mueh trouMa Hndlng compMi- 
bla pala lo thara toma fun 
hourt Saok thamout.
TAUm iB (A prt a»9tay 89) 
Wrap up iMa pati «mok a buai- 
nota and Ila up any loota onda 
a you g «  an oarty alart. you'N 
ba abio lo on)oy a long« «aak- 
and.
Q B 9 W  (R8tg 81-M ia 89) Tha 
plana «M  bogln to ba a «  in 
ntohon today far a buoy. activa 
wMk«nd.
C A M C M  (M ia  81-M y 88) 
Thia la an t iictBani day to go 
ahopping. aapaclally for 
domaatic llama. Thoaa bw- 
galnt you'va boon lookkig lor 
thould baplantllul
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Jury told trick allowed woman^s escape
DALLAS (APi — After six 

hours of negotiations failed to 
win the release of a bank 
president's wife last May. she 
got away by tricking her 
captor, a state district court 
jury was told

The j u r y ,  l i s t e n i ng  
W e d n e s d a y  to t a p e  
record ings of a police 
negotiator who bargained 
with a hooded gunman, heard 
Jo Coyne yell. "Look over 
there!" While the gunman 
was looking, she jumped from 
her car and into the arms of 
police

The testimony came in the 
trial of Alexander Davis of 
Fort Worth, who is accused of 
kidnapping bank president 
Joe Coyne's wife and her two

PAMPA NiWS rtwndn. *L i««3 H______________________ s_ __
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daughters and holding them 
hostage while extorting 
MSO.OOO from the Crand 
Avenue Bank

Davis pleaded gui l ty 
Tuesday to aggravated 
robbery in the case and is 
letting a jury decide his 
punishment, which could 
range from five years to life 
in prison

In addi t i on  to tape 
recordings of conversations 
between the gunman and 
police, the jury also heard the 
testimony of police negotiator 
Barry Whitfield

Davis surrendered to police 
about 2S minutes after Mrs. 
Coyne ran from her car last 
May 3. ending a sixHiour 
standoff at an intersection

about a half-mile east of 
downtown Dal las Mrs 
Coyne's two daughters, ages 
7 and 10. had been allowed to 
leave the car earlier

Whitfield testified that 
while negotiations continued, 
four Dallas police officers 
borrowed a used car to 
practice smashing windows 
in case they were ordered to 
rush the car and kill the 
gunman

The tapes  and other 
testimony indicated that 
police officers gave the 
g u n m a n  a " w r i t t e n  
g u a r a n t e e "  signed by 
Assi s t ant  Police Chief 
William J Newman assuring 
him that he could walk to 
freedom if he released Mrs

Coyne.
Whitfield said  in an 

interview after Wednesday's 
testimony that police would 
not have honored the note 
Hostage negotiators, he u id , 
sometimes resort to "any 
type of d ecep t i on  or 
chicanery" to win a hostage's 
freedom /

According to the testimony, 
the gunman promised he 
would release thie woman, but 
not until WhKfield moved a 
police car blocking the path of 
the gunman's car Whitfield 
repeatedly said he could not 
do that,  prompting Mrs 
Coyne to cry. "Please back 
the car up!"

A few moments later. 
Whitfield testified. Mrs. 
Coyne shouted. “Look over 
there." then bolted from the 
car

Public Notices
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

TIm citv of CUrmSoo will aenpt mmM  
bMblobtOfnMdon AuaiutSS. IS83at 
7 SO p.m. at ClaranSan cHy hall on lha 
I9M  modal 120 Catarpillar motor 
ip-adtr with cab. slidii« mold board, 
new ttraa. The motor grader may be 
men at city bam betwaan the houra of 8 
a m. and 5 p.m. Monday Friday. The 
city r e i^ a «  the right to accept or r^act

August 10. II. 17. 18. ISM
any bida 
F4M

LEE lACOCCA ANNA FISHER NANCY REAGAN

Names in the News
HOUSTON I API -  Anna 

Fisher went right back to 
work after she had her first 
baby, but in her case "work" 
means preparing for the 
eighth flight of the space 
shuttle

Mrs Fisher, an astronaut 
whose husband BUI Fisher 
also is an astronaut and a 
physician, gave birth July 29 
to Kristin Anne Fisher. NASA 
officials said Wednesday.

Johnson Space Center 
spokesman Steve Nesbitt said 
the child was born on a 
Friday and Mrs Fisher was 
bock at work the following 
Monday Neither parent has 
been named to an active 
flight crew but both are 
supporting preparations for 
upcoming miaaijmib

Mrs Fisher itt|W aocond of 
the space program's eight 
women astronauts to have a 
baby. Last year at about this 
time. Margaret Rhea Seddon 
Gibson, also married to an 
astronaut, gave birth to a son

LAKEWOOD. Colo l A P l -  
First Lady Nancy Reagan 
h ad  s o m e  w o r d s  of  
encouragement for residents 
of a drug and alcohol 
rehabilitation center "It's a 
great big wonderful world out 
there, and we need you.'-'

During a visit to the 
Cenikor Foundat ion on 
Wednesday. Mrs Reagan. 60. 
told residents she is sure they 
will kick their drug habits 
"It's difficult. I know it is. but 
I know you II all make it." she 
said

The first lady also visited a 
day-care center and met with 
children of Cenikor residents 
and others in the community. 
The youngsters offered their 
views of what they would do if 
they were president "If I 
sere  preiidfflt of the United 
States. I would make bubble 
gum." said one child Another 
made a poster saying the role 
of the president is to "help 
poor people"

NEW YORK lAPl  -  
Two-time Emmv winner

MooIgoga«yWMd

Get hot water 
fast with our 
gas heater

l O S a d S  Reg 129 99

Saw* $20. Our 30 gaL natural gas haatar
is fibergflass insulated to retain heat, 
glass lined to resist corrosion. Pilot 
has low temperature vacation setting.
40 galkm. reg. 149.99........sale 129.99

24 hour
replacement
service:
If youi water heater 
apnngs a leak, ca ll  
your naarby 
Montgomery W ard  
store. W a'U inatall 
a new water 
heater withui 24 
hours (except on 
waakendsand 
hoUdaye)

Saws rsow at

i l

Advattiaad prkiaa good In an oornlaO 
sona tfaraagh SalHiday. AufSMt 20, 19$3.

Dorothy Lyman is stepping 
out of ABC’s daytime serial 
"All My Children" and into 
movies and other programs 
for NBC. Her contraci with 
ABC expires in November

NBC said Wednesday that 
Ms Lyman also will be 
making guest appearances 
under the new agreement 
Terms were not disclosed

In June. Ms Lyman won an 
Emmy as outstanding actress 
in a daytime drama for her 
portrayal of Opal Gardner in 
"All My Children " She also 
won an Emmy as outstanding 
supporting actress in the 
1981-82 season

She also has appeared in 
four other soaps — "Another 
W o r l d . '  ’Sea r ch  for 
Tomorrow.' ’The Edge of 
Night " and "A World 
Apart"

HIGHLAND PARK. Mich 
(APi — Lee lacocca will 
come out of the boardroom 
and back to the tube next 
month in a televised ad 
promoting Chrysler s return 
to financial health

The Chrysler chairman, 
who did TV ads for the 
automaker during its fiscal 
dark days and its turnaround, 
hasn't been in a company TV 
commercial since February 
after he decided to cut back 
on his appearances

J o s e p h  L Hi ckey ,  
c o r p o r a t e  a d v e r t i s i n g  
manager, said Wednesday 
that lacocca will be in a 
60-second ad next month 
timed for the automaker's 
introduction of its latest 
models

It will be his 2pth Chrysler 
commercial

USED UPRIGHT 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

START AT S29.9S 
USED KIRBYS 

START AT S49.9S 
YOUR SINGER DEALE8 

MS-2383

Public Notices
Cvm yirtllcr «f the 

WaMInctM. D.C.
WHERLASMlisfacto^evidwnce h«M 

hgen prwwenlW lo Ihw Cwnpirollwr of 
the Currency that National Bank of 
Commerce located in Pampa Stale of 
TexaN Sae complied with all proviaionit 
of the HtaiuteN of the United Slate» re- 
<iuired to be complied with before betnit 
Mul horixed to commence the busineiw of 
hankinp hji a National Hankinx Amnoci- 
ation

NOW. THEREkX>RE. I hereby cer 
lify that the «hove-named aMMOCiation nt 
authoriaed to commence the bunmeMM of 
henkinff tiHM National Banking Amhoci 
at ion

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOE. wit 
neNN my nignature and weal of otTioe thi>>
I Ml day of July. 1BH.1

C.T (fonover 
Comptroller of the Currecy 

Chapter Number 17N29 
K 22 J u ly U . 21.2M

Augual 4. II. 21. 2H 
Seplemlier 1, H. 19M.*I

Public Notices
NOTICE OF SPEO AL ELECTION 
THE STATE OF TEX AS. COUNTY OF 
CRAY, (TTY OF PAMPA 
TO THE RESIDENT QUALIFIED 
ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF 
FAIIPA TFXAit
TAKE^(YnCE that an «lectio« will hr 
held in the CUy of Pampe. Texan, on the 
27lhdayof Auguat, IBB3. in accordance 
with a renelution duly entered by the 
City CommiaoMMi Ceuncil which la et- 
techod hereto and mode e pertuf ttira 
Notice for all lOtenU and purpoaea. 
WITNESS OUR HAND AND THE 
SEAL OF 8AIDCITY. thia the 26th day 
of July.

Calvin Whatley
___  Mayor. City of Pampa. Texaa

ATTEST 
Erma L Hipaher 
City Sarrelary.
City of Pampa. Teina 
K'lty Seal!
A RESOLUTION by t^e City Cmnmia 
Hionofthe (Tty ofPampe, Texaa.calling 
a «>pecial election to be held within »aid 
(Tty, making proviaKHk for the conduct 
of Inc election and other proviaiona in 
cident and related tothepurpoacefthi» 
reiMiution
WHEREAS, the City Commiaaion of 
Pampa. Teiaa. ha» determined that an 
election »hould be held to eaceriain 
whether aaid governing body ahall be 
authoriaed to laauc bon«ofaaidCity in 
the amounlR and for the purpoaea 
heremaAer mentienod. now, therefore, 
RE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY 
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 
PAMPA. TEXAS
SECTION 1 Thatanel«c(>e«beheldon 
the 27th day of August. 1963. which 
date ia not leea than fifteen i|5> ner 
more than ninety <90i day* from the 
date of the adoption heroof. at which 
election the following propositionv 
ahall ba aulmiiUod:

PROPOSITION NUMBER I 
"SHALL tha City Commiaaion of tho 
(Tty of Pampa. Taxaa. be authoriaod to 
iwue $1.200.000 general obligation 
honda of u td  City for the purpooo of 
making parmanent public improvo- 
manla. to w it etrooi improvomenta, in
cluding drainage imorovemenia inci
dental therelo and the aoguiartion of 
land and nghta-of-way therefor <23rd 
Avenue Price Roed lo Navg^o. Ken 
lucky Avenue - Price Rond to Lofore and 
Harvaator • Ruaaeli to Browning) aaid

M o n tg o m e ry  W eud

Important Notice Regarding
' Montgomery Wards 

Advertisement in Today*s Paper

Due to overwhelming consumer demand for our 
No. 1962 refrigerator, we may be out of stock in 
this market. Tros item appears in thia week’s ad
vertisement. Unfortunately, this model apw ars 
again in future and sections already printed. We 
apologised for any inconvenience this may cause 
our customers.

bend» le  be imued ui one or more in 
tAallmenu. be mature «anally over a 
parted af yeere not le  exceed FORTY 
<40) yeere fnm  Uieir dele, le  be ieaued 
and aetd e l  any priea er pricea and le 
beer inlerem e l eny reto er relea aa 
Mtell ba datermined withie tha diacre- 
tien M the CHy CommiaeMn at the tima 
M ime ance; end ahall there be levied, 
eaaeaead and oeltoeted eu u eU y ed veL 
arem taiea on nil Uxnble property in 
the City auffktent to pev the annuel 
inleroat endcroetoe einking fond auffi 
cient to redeem aeid bemk ea they be
come d u er

PROPOSITION NUMBER 2 
**SHALL the City Coaamiaeien of tha 
City of Pnmpe. Texaa, be euthoriaad to 
issue $720.000 general obligation  
bonds of aeid City for the purpeoa d  
making permanent public improve- 
manta, to wiL street improvementa, in
cluding drainage imnrevementa inci
dental therelo end the eoquiaition ol 
lend end nghto-ef-wey therelbr (Dun
can Street - Browning to 27thi; «aid 
bonds le bt iaeued in one or more in- 
^alimenta, to mature eerially over a 
penod of years not to exceed FOOTY 
<40l yeere for their date, to be laaued 
end aeid at eny pnce or pncoa and lo 
boar uitoreat at any reto or ratos aa 
•hall bt determinad within the diacre- 
t ion of the City ( ômmiaeMMi at the time 
of iaeuance, and ahall there be levied, 
■memed and collecled annually ad val
orem taxea on all taxahio property in 
the City eufficienl to pey the nnnuel 
internet and to creato a sinking fund 
suffkiont to redeem anid bunds aa they 
become A m r

PROPOSITION NUMBER 3 
"SHALL the City Commiaeion of the 
City of Pampa. Toxaa, ba authonaad Ic 
iaaue $230.000 ganoral obhgation  
bonds of aaid City for tho purpooo of 
making permanant public improve 
monta, to w it street improvemenu. in- 
dudtng drainage improvementa ina- 
dentnl thareto and tha acquisition M 
land and righta-of-way thorefor (Some
rville Street Francia to Cookr. somI 
bonds lo be iseued in one or more in- 
stallmenta. to mature aerially over a 
penod of years not lo excoed FORTY 
(40i years from thoir date, to be issued 
and sold at any priea or prices and to 
baar interaat e l any rale or rates ss 
shall be determined within the diacre 
tion of tho City Commission at the time 
of iseuanee. Md ohall ihore be levied, 
asseeeed end collected ennuellv ed val 
orem taxea on all taxabto property in 
the City suffictent to pay the annual 
intaraat and to create a sinking fund 
itufTicient to redesm said bonds as they 
bocoroa duaT*

PROPOSITION NUMBER 4 
"SHALL the City Commiaaion of the 
City of Pampa. Texas, be authorimd to 
issue $5(H).000 general obligation  
bonds of said City for the purpose of 
making permanent public improve 
ments. to wit. street improvements, in
cluding drainage improvements inci
dental thereto and the acquisition of 
land and rights-of-way therefor 
«Browning Avenue - Somerville to 
liOfors, Francis - Hobart to Stark 
weather and Foster Hobart to Stark 
weather). hsmI bonds to he issuedinone 
or more installments, to mature sen 
aljv over a penod of years not to exceed 
FfiRTY (40) years from their date, to he 
iHsued and sold at any price or prices 
and to boar interest at any rate or rates 
as shall he deierminèd within the dts 
cretKMi of the City Commiasion at (he 
time of issuance, and shall there he 
levied, aaaesaed and collected annually 
ad valorem taxes on all taxable prop 
erty in the City suflWient to pay tlw 
annual interest and to create a sinking 
fund sufficient to redeem said bonds as 
they become due*'"

PROPOSITION NUMBER 5 
SHALL the City C-ommission of the 

(Tty of Pampa. Toxas. be authorised lo 
issue $1.000,(M)0 general obligation 
bonds of said City for the purpose o4 
making permanant public improve 
ments, to wit street improvements 
uio«i coAting and general ma inte 
nonce»; soid bonds lobe issued inorwor 
more insiallments. to mature serially 
over a penod of yoars not to exceed 
FORTY (40) yeors from their date, to be 
issued and told at any pnce or prices 
and to bear intereot at any rale or rate« 
as shall be detorminod within the dis 
cretion of the City Commisaion at the 
time of issuanct. and shall there be« 
levied, asaesiwd and coHectod annually 
sd valorem taaos on all taxable prop 
erty in the City sufficient to pay the 
annual intofost and to creole o sinking 
fund sufficient to redeem said bonds ox 
they become due''"

PROPOSITION NUMBERS 
"SHALL the City Commission of the 
City of Pampo. Texas, be authorised to 
issue $1.9(N).000 general obligation 
bonds of said City for the purpose ol 
making permanent public improve 
ments. to wit street improvements, in
cluding drsinage improvementa inci- 
dantal thoroto and including drainage 
improvements incidental tá re lo  a ^  
the aequtsiUon of laiwl and rights-of 
way therefor (2$ih Avenue Washita • 
Hobart to Navajo, 20th Avenue 
Hobart to Duncan. IHth Avenue - Lea to 
Holly, Decatur Avenue Sumner to 
Duncan, Ge 
Road
liefom to Loop 171. Zimmers Street 
IHth lo 23rd, ^ m ner Alcock lo 23rd. 
Pnmreec 23rd to CifMlerella. North 
Croat - 23rd toCmdarolla. Hohsrt - 21st 
to 25th, Starkweather Frederic to 
Duncan, Leforx Darby to Harvaeter, 
Bamaa - 8o. Cuylar to Frederic and 
Crawford So Hobart Co Barrett», said 
honda to be isauad m one or more in- 
stallmanta, to mature senally over a 
period of years not to excaod FORTY 
■ 40) yaora from their date, to be imued 
end said at any price or prices and to 
baar intaroat at any rate or rates as 
shall bo dotorminod within the discre
tion of tho City (Tmimisaion a t lha lime 
of laauance. and ahall there be levied, 
aoaaoaed and oollectad annually ad val
orem toxeo on all taxable property in 
the City sufficient to pay the annual 
intaraat and to create a sinking fond 
sufflaent lo redaem said bonds as they 
become duo^

PROPOSITION NUMBER 7 
’SHALL tho City Commiaaion of the 
City of Pampa, loxaa, ba auihorited lo 
laauo $260,000 general obligation  
honda of mid City for tho purpoot of 
making permanent public improve- 
menta, lo «rii street íaq»rovements, in- 
ciudiag drainage improvementa inci
dental thareto (city's aharo of notyh- 
borhoed paving I; aaid bonds to bo laauod 
in one ar mora inaUllmenta. ta mature

! with

isrendolyn Avenue - Price 
Hohart, Browning Avenue

aaríally evar a pariad of yaara nal te 
oxcaoa FOirrY (40) yaara ffwm thair 
data, lo be toauad and ooid ot aay pnce 
orprieaa and tabear intareat at aay ralo 
ar ratea aa ahaILte dalarminad within 
tha dtoeratian ai tha City Commtaaian 
at tha tima af imuanea; and ahall thare 
ba leeiad. aaaamad and eallactad omu- 
atly ad vnlaram laioa on all tasaUe 
prapmty in tha City aufflciant la pay 
theannual InlaraMandiocraaliasink- 
ing fond selIkéeBl te redaam aaid beedi 
aa t im  bamma duar  
SK rriO lt t: TWt papar ballato ihnll ha 
uaad for aaid alaciiaa. «h k h  baílala

shall bt preparad in accoi 
tha V.A T.S Eiaction Caidt m as ta 
paraut tha atoctors to voto "FOR" or 
AGAINST* tho afofaaaid prapaaitioni 

which ahall bt oat forth in auhatantinlly 
the followiim form.

PROPOSITION NUMBER 1 
TH E ISSUANCE OP $1.200.000  

GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS 
FOR STREET IMPROVEMENTS 
(23RD AVENUE PRICE ROAD TO 
NAVAJO. KENTUCKY AVENUE • 
PRICE ROAD TO LEPORS AND  
HARVBSBR RUSSELL TO BROWN- 
INCr

PROPOSITION NUMBER 2 
TH E ISSURANCB OP $720,000  
GENERAL OBLIGATION BOfiDS  
FOR STREET IMPROVEMENTS 
iDUNCAN STREET BROWNING TO 
27THI"

PROPOSITION NUMBER 3 
T H E  ISSUANCE OF 8X30.000 GEN 
ERAL OBLIGATION BONDS FOR 
STREET IMPROVEMENTS (SOME 
RVILLE STREET FRANCIS TO 
COOKr

PROPOSITION NUMBER 4 
T H E ISSUANCE OP 1800,000 GEN
ERAL OBLIGATION BONDS FOR 
STREET IMPROVEMENTS 
(BROWNING AVENUE SOME 
RVILLE TO LEFOR& FRANCIS 
HOBARTTO STARK WEATHER AND 
FOSTER HOBART TO STARK 
WEATHER)'

PROPOSITION NUMBER 6 
"THE ISSUANCE OF 31,000.000  

GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS 
FOR STREET IMPROVEMENTS 
(SEAL COATING AND GENERAL 
MAINTENANCEC

PROPOSITION NUMBER 6 
"THE ISSUANCE OP 8I.OOO.OOO 
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS 
FOR STREET IMPROVEMENTS 
(2BTH AVENUE WASHITA 
HOBART TO NAVAJO. XOtli AV 
ENUE HOBART TO DUNCAN. 100) 
AVENUE LEA TO HOLLY, DE 
CATUR AVENUE SUMNER TO 
DUNCAN. GWENDOLYN AVENUE 
PRICE ROAD TO HOBART, BROWN 
ING AVENUE LEPORS TO LOOP 
171. ZIMMERS STREET 18TH lo 
23RD. AUMNER ALCOCK TO 23RD. 
PRIMROSE 23RDTOCINDERELLA. 
NORTH CREST 23RD TO CIN 
DEBELLA. HOBART 21STT02STH. 
RUSSELL KENTUCKY TO 23RD. 
CHARLES 23RD TO 25TH: STARK 
WEATHER PREDERIC TO DUN 
CAN, LEFORS DARBY TO HAB 
VESTER. BARNES SO CUYLER TO 
FREDERIC AND CRAWFORD - SO 
HOBART TO BARRETTC

PROPOSITION NUMBER 7 
THE ISSUANCE OF 8280,000 GEN 
ERAL OBUGATION BONDS FOR 
STREET IMPROVEMENTS (CITY'S 
SHARE OF NEIGHBORHOOD PAV
ING I"
SECTION 3 That the polling placo* 
and officerB of said election shall be as 
followa, lo wit
ELECTION WARD 1. POLLING 
PLACE William B Travis School 
Building. 2300 Pnmrose, PRESIDING 
JUDGE George W Scott. ALTER 
NATE PRESIDING JUDGE E.E 
Shethamer. ELECTION WARD 2 
POLUNG PLACE North Fire SubaU 
tion :<21 East 17th Street. PRESIDING 
JUDGE Mrs Erneeiyne Pulse. AL 
TERNATE PRBSIOlffc JUDGE Mrs 
Maxine Hawkins. ELECTION WARE 
;t. POLUNG PLACE Pampa OpUmial 
Club 601 East Craven. PRMDINC  
JUDGE Mrs Lula May Engle. AL
TERNATE PRESIDING JUDGE Mrs 
W reaths G Ramey. ELECTION 
WARD 4. POLUNG PLACE South 
Fire Substation 1010 So Barnes. 
PRESIDING JUDGE Mrs B B Alt 
man. ALTERNATE PRESIDING 
JUDGE Mrs Nyrtle U ith  
On cleclKMi day, the pells shall ba open 
from 7 00 a m to 7 00 p m 
SECn'ION 4 Each Presiding Judge 
»hali appoint not tots than two (2» nor 
more than Qualified clerks to serve and 
aosist in holding said eiaction. provided 
that if the Presiding JudM berain ap- 

inlod actually sarvas, tha^Al^ei nate 
itdmg Judffe shall be one of the 

clerks
Absentee voting shall be conducted at 
the City Secretary's ofike in the City 
Hall, in accordance with the provisions 
of V A T S Etoction Coda. (Tiapter 5 
SECTION 6 That all raaidant qualiflad 
electors of the City ahall be permittod to 
vote at said election ThiseUction ahall 
he held and conducted in accordance 
with the Texaa Election Code except as 
modified by Chapter 1 of Title 22. 
V A T.C.8., and a i may be required 
law. all elertion matonals andprocaad- 
ings ahall be printed in both Engliah 
and Spansih
SE(TiON 6 That a aubotaniial copy of 
this resolution shall serve as proper 
notice of said eiaction Said notica, in
cluding a Spanish tranalatKMi thoiW . 
shall bepoatad aithretO lpublic pUcos 
within the City and at the City Hall not 
lesa than fourtoen < 14) foil days prior to 
the data on which aaid election w to bo 
held, and be publiohod on Uie aamo day 
in each of two suceoaaivo weeks in a 
newimper of general circulatioo in 
u id  City, tha niet of aaid m MìcoIioim 
lo be mode not lem than murtotn (14) 
full days prior lo tho date sat for said 
election
PASSED AND APPROVED, this the 
26ch day of July. 1963

Calvin Whatley 
Mavor. City of 
Ps pn. Toxaa

ATTEST 
Erma L Hipsher

City SacretJiry. City
of Pampa. Texas 
• City Seal)
K49 A u g ii .  1$. 1963

Public Noficts
AVISO DC ELECaON ESPECIAL 
BL ESTADO DC TEXAS. CONDADO 
DE GRAY, CIUDAD DC PAMPA 
A LOS RB8IDCNTB8CON DERECHO 
DB VOTAR

DE LA aU D A D  
DE PAMPA. TEXAS;

AVISO d* qu* UB8 •Iw ciea  Unér*  
lu f V  M  la ciudad da Paa«a, Taaaa, al 
dia 27 4 .  afoala da 1883. da acuRdt eaa 
una raaatucioB dabtdaawaia atuaaatad 
a par la Caaiiaiaa Municipal, u  cual aa 
anMupana y aa haea parta da aala Aviaa 

metieo.
. b».._-JN K >, da Nuaatraa 

Rrmaa jr dal lalla da dicna ciudad aala 
dia 26 da Julio da 1983

Calvia Whaüap 
AkaMa. Ciudad m  

Paa«a, Taaaa
ATESTIGUA

Raad a Lafm y HarvaaWr • Ruaaall a
Brourau«': dicfeaa I■ baaaa a atr aaiilidna
aa  aaa  a  BMa aanaa, a  v a a n r  a a  la ra »
aaralaaadaanrua parlada a a a ia y r  8»»
CUAREN1A i40l aaaa a partir de la 
beha da aaiiiiaa, a aar aaulidai y vaai- 
didaa al Brucia o peaciaa y a dañapar* u pau ra  y a wiM ipu. 

■alqjaapawaaljriaaaaar
___ voluatad da la OiPiaiaa

.■UBidpal a partir da aaúaia« jr hahraa 
da aar fravadaa, taaadaa y aauabaaau  
oahtadaa laa ia«uaataa aafua al valar 
da tadaa laa propiada da. ia(«aaiblaa aa 
la ciudadjpm pagar al iataraa anual y 
Cfuar auflciaalaa iandaa da aaaartiaa- 
ciea para rawaiar dichaa htmm cuaado 
laa Búaaiaa vanaaeT-

PROPOSiaON NUMERO 2 
'Dahara la CamlaiaB Mueicipal da la 
Ciudad da P ap pa. Taaaa, aar aa- 
loriiada a apHir haaaa da ahiigntion 
M a ra l da didM ciudad par ua lalal da
8720.000 para Ipctr p ^ r a .  paMkaa 
parpaaaatp. a aabp p^araa da callea 
indujmMa Wanqja partiataU a aalo y 
la adqui((iriaa da tarranaa y dararh» da 
Via jpra aatl lOuacaa Sbuat-Braara- 
(Bg at 27th): dichoa baaaa a a p  aaúlidea 
aa uaa o apa aariaa, a vaacp  aa forap 
aacalaoada p p  ua pariodt aa a p y p  qua 
CUARENTA I40i a a p  a partir da b  
beba da apiiian, a a p  apibdaa y vaa- 
didp al piucia a p r p ip  y a daipi«ar  
laU rp  alparoaatqjaoporcaalaiaaaap 
daU naiBM  a voluatad da b  Copiapn  
Muaicipal a partir da amiaioB, y babraa 
da a p  gravadaa, taaadp y aaualapata 
cobra d p  ba impuaatp aagun al vabr 
da tad p ba propiadadp ippoaibba aa 
b  ciudadpara p agp  al ia b r p  aaual y 
crau p nria P P  b a d p  da aportip - 
cb a  para rpealar dichp boap cuando

" n S p o S o O N  NUMERO 3 
"Dobora b  Copision Municipal do b  
Ciudad da Pampa, T ara., p r  au- 
thariaada a ap itir  boap da (ddigpion 
ganaraldadicba ciudad ua latal da
8230.000 para bacp apjorra publicp  
parapnaataa. a aabp p q jorp d ap lb a  
induyaada dranaja partinanU a rato y 
b  adqaiaiciea da tarraap y daracho da 
vb  para p b  (Separvilb  Straat - Fraa- 
cb a Caak); d k b p  baep  a a p  amitidp  
aa una pp p r ip ,  a vancp m  b ra p  
ap abaada p p u ap ariod op ap ypq ua  
CUARENTA 1401 a a p  a partir da b  
beba da apiaian, a a p  amitidp y van- 
didp al a n c p  a p r p ip  y a (bvangar 
intana af parcaabua •  P*rcanUúp a a p  
dataraúaado a vetuaud da b  Ountamn 
Municipal a partir da appmn; y habran 
ita a p  graradp, taaadp y anualnpaP  
cabrad p  ba ippuaaPa aagun al vabr 
da tadaa ba propiadad p  imponiblp an 
b  «udad pnra p agp  al inlarp anual y 
crup aulK pntp b a d p  da anmrtpa- 
ebn para raanbr dichp boap cuando 
ba m iapp vaapaT"

PROPOSICION NUMERO 4 
'Dabara b  Copiama Municipal da b  
Ciudad da Pampa. Taaaa, p r  au- 
tpiaada a amitir b m p  de obligKion
gapral da dicha ciudad p p  un total do 
1800,000 para baep laqjorp publicao 
pormananlp, o rabp m q jp n d o p lb a

poinU
rmiH

al pracM o pracip y a davongar 
(itajpaap

(bionaináb a vuluntad da b Copioba

Erala L. Hbabp 
Sacratane Municipal. Cin 
Pampa, TaM 
(Salb da b ciudad)

PARA MKJUMA8 DE .CALLES 
(SOMERVILLE STREET FRANCIS 
ACOOKi-

PROPOSICION NUMERO 4 
LA EMISION DE 8800.000 E N | 

BONOS DE O BUGAaON GENERAtJ 
PARA MEJORAS DE CALLBSl 
(BROWNING AVENUE SOME f  
RVILLE A LEPORS. FRANCIS I 
HOBART A STARKWEATHER v | 
FOSTER ■ HOBART TO STARK 
WEATHERl’

PROPOSICION NUMERO 8 
"LA EMISION DB 81.000.000 E N | 
BONOS DE OBUG ACION GENERALI 
PARA MEJORAS DE CALLES! 
(TAPAR CON SUBSTANCIA D l l  
CIERRE Y MANTENMIENTO GEN '  
ERALl’

niOPOSICION NUMERO 6 
"LA EMISION DE 81.900JI00 E N | 
BONOS DB OBLIGACION GENERALI 
PARA MEJORAS DE CALLES i2STH| 
AVENUE - WASHITA - HOBART a I  
NAVAJO, 20TH AVENUE HOBARt I  
A DUNCAN. 18ÜI AVENUE - LEA a I  
HOLLY. DECATUR AVENUE T 
SUMNER A DUNCAN, GWENDO L 
LYN AVENUE • PRICE ROAD a I 
HOBART. BROWNING AVENUE I 
LEPORS A LOOP 171. ZIlM IERSi 
STREET - tSTH A 23RO, AUMNER I  
ALCOCK A 23RD. PRIMROSE 2aRD| 
A CINDERELLA. NORTH CREST 
23RD TO CINDERELLA, HOBART 
218T A 28TH, RUSSELL -.KEN I 
TUCKY A 23RD. CHARLES 83RD a I 
38TH. STARKWEATHER • FRE f  
DBRIC A DUNCAN. LEFORS 
DARBY A HARVESTER. BARNES 
SO. CUYIXR A FREDERIC Y CRAW 
FORD • 8 0 .  HOBART A BARIE^

RÔ7

X da Pai

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOt SALE OK LEASE

Our own «fficient dttigns ond fl3or ploM or will custom build to 
suit your busintss nt^s. Sites now ovoifoblc in 152 Office ond 
Industrial Pork ond West of Price Rood on the Borger Higbwoy or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT*
SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION

806-665-4)751 Pompo, Texes 79065

UNA RESOLUCION pp b 
Mubicím I da b 
Taua,nKbraada

para dbigir b 
aliitiia j  atraa aatjpulnetanaa qua

(rtiffo Q A ,T ñcapbbnSu^^ da 
b  Ciudad da Panuw, Tapp, ha datar- 
pinade qaa m daba Itavp a aaba naa 
abacian para daUrmtaar at dicha 
M rpa 8*b*taaUva dabara ap an- 

tartaada a araMr baaaa da 
dteba Ctadad pp aa taUl y aaa at fla

POe LA COMMON 
MUNtCTPAL DE LA CIUDAD DC 
PAMPA,nXAS;
SSKXaON 1: Oaa aaa ab a te  tpraa 
Itera) db «  da te»»4ÍlSñ. baba 
qaa aa tea p tM  qaa^dnaa (111 dba
te8*4* )■ fb2 a da te*S8*ba daaalB; 
aa rapa abaaba aa pauaaataeaa Ina
‘‘‘ 'IScfCSBoNNUMBaO I 
*Dtban b  Cpabbh Maild88l 4i H 
Ciadad da Pampa, Traat, aar aa- 
tite d i a aadUr braaa da abHsMba 
aaaarai di dialp, atadal pp aa ttlal da 
SUWMSparabiiPWMirmahBjii 
—  ----l.aaabm;mMafaadaaaHn

etaamnitodM  AemM»*frtonBni 
• Nneifo. KfMtofcy AevMi • Frtai

incluyendo drenq)« portinonta n oeto y 
to adquiMCion do toironoa y derecho m  
vin piara oato (Browning Avenue - 
Somerville a Lofera, Francia - Hahart a 
Starkwaalhar y Foatar Hobari a 
Starkwaathar). dichoa bonoa a aar 
omiUdoa an una e maa atrita, a vencer 
on ferma aacnloiiada por un período no 
mayor que CUARENTA (40) anoo a 
partir da la focha da «miaion. a aar 
omitidoa y vaodidoa al precio O procioa y 
a davongar inlaroa al poreantqia o por- 
cantqjia a oor datorminado a vohintnd 
da la (^omioiofi Munictpal a partir de 
«miaioa. y habran da aar ^avadoa, 
taaadaa y anualmanta cobraoea toa im> 
pueatoa aagun ol voler datodna toa prop- 
ladadaa imponibtoa on la dudad para 
paaar al inlarea anual y croar 
tuncioolao fondea da amortiancion para 
raacator dichoa bonoa cuando loa mia-

PROP06ICION NUMERO 6 
"Dobara la (^omiaion Munictpal de la 
Ciudad da Pompa, Toxaa. aar automad 
a a amitir bonoa da obligación general 
de dicha ciudad por un total do 
$1,000,600 para hnoar mtooma publ tena 
permanantaa. n anbar: BMjeraa do callea 
(tapar con auliatnncto do ctorre y man- 
tanimionto general), dichoa bonoa a aor 
emitido« on una o maa aorita, a vanear 
«n ferma aacalonadi per un panodo no 
mayor que CUARENTA (40) anoo a 
partir dt la focha d t amiaion. a aar 
omitidoi y vondidoa al praeio O procioa y 
a davangnr intaraa al porcanti^ o par- 
canmaa a aor datorminado a voluntad 
da la Comiaion Muaicipal a partir da 
omiatoa; y habran do atr gravadoa. 
taondea y anuahnonto eob m m  toa im- 
puoataaMfunal valor datodna toa prop- 
ndadoa imponibtoo on la ciudad para 
pacar al iataroa aaual y croar 
aunciontaa feodea dt amortiaacion para 
raacatar dirttm bonoa cuando toa mit-

PROPÓ8ICION NUMERO 6 
"Dobora la Camiiion Municipal dt la 
Ciudad da Pampa. Taxaa, aar auteriaad 
a a emitir baaaa da oMigaetoa gaoaral 
da dicha, ciudad par ua total do 
$1.900,000 para hacer mtonria publieai 
parmanarUa«. a aabor: mayoma da callea 
incluyenda foaaqto portiaanta a aata y 
la adquíaicion dt tarroooa y darocho d# 
via para tota (26th Avoaua - Waahita - 
Hobart a NavM>. 20th Avenue • Hebert 
e Duncen, lOth Avenue - Lee a Holly. 
Decatur Avonua Sumner a Duncan. 
Gwandalya Avaaua - Price Raad a 
HebarL Browning Avenu# - Lofera a 
Loop 171. Zimmera Street - 10tha23rd, 
Sumnor • Alcock a 23rd, Primrooa - 23rd 
a Ciadarella. North Créât • 23rd a Cin
derella. Hobart - 21«t a 25th. SUrk- 
weether - Fredanc a Duncan. Lofera • 
Derby a Harveoter, Bamaa - 8o. Cuyler 
a Frederic, y Crawford - 8e. Sterk- 
amether • Fradaric o Duncan, Lefora - 
Dnrby a Harveoter. Barnea Se. Cuytor 
a Fraderk. y Crawford Se . Hobert a 
Berratt). dichoa bonoa a aer ooutidoa an 
una 0 oaaa oonea. a voncar an forma 
aacatonadapor ua panada no mayor que 
CUAREN1^(40) anoo a partir da le

fo e m to ier ---------- ^ ----------
•1 precio
I ef poreontqto e parêont 

indo a voluntad de la < 
Munieipnl a partir da amiaion. y habran 
dt aer gravadaa, tnaedoa y anunlmanto 
aebradoa toa impueataa «g u n  el valer 
d i ladeo toa prapéedndM impenibtoa ea 
la ciudad p m  pagar el inlmea anual y 
crear aufíriantaa fondât da amertiia- 
eien para ranentar dichoa benoa cuando 
tona méantoa vintanT*

PROP061CION NUMERO 7 
Ttobra to Cwntotea Municipal de le 
Ciudad de Pampa. Texna, aer auttríted 
e  e  emitto benm da abligecien ginerni 
da dtobe dudad per un leU l de $ÍÍ0.000 
pera bneer m^ eree publicea per- 
menenl«,neaum : mtyaraideceitoe in-

pevim em le de la vecindad); dichoa 
Mnea e  aer emiUdea en une e  mua 
Mctoi. a vemtoc au forma amalanada 
rar ■■ r a r l t e  M  majrw q«« 
CUABENfA («01 p p i  ■ rartb 4* ta

a  beba 4a am bba. a aar aauUiaa y ma- 
4I4p  al atada a g r a t e  y a Sarawqat 
b b ta a a lp p p p lM.a > i i» ia l M iiaaar

TT'* I
PROPOMCÍÓN NUMERO 

"LA EMISION DE 8 2 8 0 .m  ENl 
BGNOe DE OBLIGACION QEKERAlI  
PARA MEJORAS DE CALLES (PART 
TICIPACION MUNiaPAL-PARA EI.| 
PAVIMENTO DE LA VEONDAD)' 
8BCCION 8; Qua ba lugana pma voUrl 
y ha(üetabaparadirigirdicn ,al«rior| 
p a o  b t  aigub ulaa. a sabar' ■
DIETUrro ELECTORAL i . L i '(ía r |  
PARA VOTAR Bdiflew E p olu r W,lT 
I b p  B. 1Va(rb, 2300 Primrop. JL'EZl 
ACTUANTE Gaona W S ^  JUEzl 
ACTUANTE SUPLENTSi E E [  
ShtÜiaapr. DIStRITO ELECTORAL! 
3. LUGAR PARA VOTAS Ertbciont _ 
bombara, dal Noria, 321 BaatKth S( .1 
JUEZ ACTUANTk Srt. E rac.(yn;i 
Puba, JUEZ ACTUANTE BUPLENTEI 
Sra. M aaiM  H arrkia.. DISTRITO 
ELECTORAL 3. LUGAR PARAI 
VOTAR O ptipbt Club da F a t e  6 0 ll  
BaP Cratraa. JUEZ ACTUAÑIE SraT 
Lub M a t i t e ,  JUEZ ACTL'ANTEI 
SUPLENTE Wrtatha C'Rainay.l 
DISTRITO ELECTORAL 4. LUGAR| 
PARA VOTAR R a ía t e  dt.bomh 
dal aur. 1010 8. Barata. JUEZ AC I 
TUANTE Sra B.B. Altman. JU E /J  
ACTUANTE SUPLENTE Sra Myrtl^f 
LaiÜi
Durante al d b  da abccioa. loa luaar 
para rotar artaraa abiartea (bada I. 
7;00 d i b  m a a a u  batía ba 7j00 da la

SECCION 4 Cadajuaauaa a cA ia ^  r 
daa (3) m |UBI(brara no maaoa qra ( 

oncitba ctlilbadoa para trabajar . 
ayudar aa dicha abccioa; clin Ul qua t i |  
ai juaa actuaote aqui daalro nombra' 
daaampaoa aua fimeioaaa.'al jura acJ 
tuante aupbnta aara uno dr loq  
oAcbba
Sa daaigna b  ofleioa dal Sacrraani^ 
Muaicipal aa b  Cota Municipal com 
lugar pora Ragiatrar ba rolaa abaantu 
laa, de acuerdeaoa lea aatipubcioneaeii 

' rapiti' -  ■ • -  ■ -
W A T S
SECCION 8: Que a tadaa ba raaidriiu 
coa darcho da votar cb b  ciudad ce I 
permita votar aa dicha abccion Sa d il 
rigira aata abccion y tata alaccioq 
lañdra lugar da acuerda coa be < 
lipulactaott dal Cadiga Ebctoral 
T a ita  futra da laa atedirictcionaJ 
hachoa aa al capitub I da Tlhib 7 2 | 
V A T C.a,; y coma aaa raquaride por l  
bjr, aa iiagrimiraa ba malirtalaa y I 
procadimiratm a b eb rataa part 
tb ccb n  taab  aa iogba cama an
panol,
^ C I (TONO Qim uaa eopu IMadii 
da aata raaaiucioa lirv t Mam avia 
adaruado da dieba i b ceiaa.' Sa Rjan 
dicha tvbo, inclujrando uaa traducá 
al tapanol da tala, oa Irat (3) tugan 
pubibot jr an b  Cota MpB>*lpa> ' 
raanot que eaterct (1«) diaa aotaa da l 
baba iitabbcida para dicha abccion.; 
aa publicara al miarna dfa da do 
p p aeaa  lucaaivai. aa ua pariidico i 
circubrba guniral aa didm ciudad, i 
hora b  primara da dkbaa publieacK» 
no maama que cabrea 114) Aaa ante, d 
b  beba aatabbcida para ebdm abccion! 
ACEPTADA Y AFEOBADA arta d i /  
26d a iu lb d a lB 03 .

Calvia Whatl« 
Alcalde, Ciudad da Pompa, Taca ATBSmOUA;

Brap L. Hipahar 
Sacrabrb Muaicipal,
Ciudad da Paaipa, Tinta 

a Ciudad)(Salb da b  I
P 80 A l«  11, 18. la

AREA MUSEUMS

WHITE :e r  land museum
Uvough SundaePampa._____, ___ ______

I IM p.tn., fppcial tour« by a
pA M fiibL E  PU INS HlSTORlj 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regidai 
mu8eumlwuntB.ro toSp.m

MUaiUil:Trildi. Ifcin I*  p.i

_____ -  .fóUSB museum!
Panhandlt Ragidar muatum he 
8 a.m. la EX) p.m. weekdiys

U a.m. to«: Vp.m. «OMtSiyf a
ti* ^ fo S r^ ^ S E U M j
k  Ragular nuMtom boon I 

-I IP. bqiM aji. Satardaj
-----. -----^M dX AN  AREA HIS
TOR CAL D lin ^ M )- McLaan, 
Ragular moMum tourf II a m, to I 
" ~  NK^y Uirougb .'Saturday
-------------- JUNTY museum!
Miami, Hoot i t̂o If]i-.M oiite|

— -5_, _— ,  IS a.m
l : » B .m .^ ^ 8 b iw iiip a ig  Sumii
HHIIBM; 1 ;.

PERSONAL

Mrabipel a partir da embiee; y hebrea

MARY K A Y C t e ^ ,  (rwfacialJ

u m i u v o n m i r n t o M ÍBttl«BS5ilt
6i Mina toil

Mniuwnpu 
’ euncienlae

liijyjS! ÍfARYKAYCgMmtier frit (a
itreric« i

pager *) iataraa animi y

SemmSSédaîmeie *'S¡ht* *̂****
laa raoltt h J S m  m prapararaa dà 
acnarda ota al Cadige Ilartaral,

IRA* a laa mtaebaadaa prapPdtitiMi 
idtto

PBOPOeCM
i IMMÍmí DE 11.800,000 EN

BAOONGENBRAL

;K)N NUMERO 1
"L A -----------
BONOEDtOMJOA 
PARA MEJORAS DB CALLES <88RD 
A VENUE ■ PEKB «DAD A NAVA^ 
KENTUCKY AVENUE - PRICE 

A LBQ«BT HARVESTER • 
AlinVNINOl*

NUMEROS
U  RWÉKW DB ITSexie EN

CANSnWMMDWÑiNOAntRr 
PMPOeCION NUMBK) s 

"LA BMimON DB SU M M  BN 
■ON081« OHJOAaONOkNEEAL

SAL c o to «  Aadlyto«.



» 1  : i n . INS PAM^A NIWS

NOT RESPONSIBLI CARPENTRY LAWN MOWER SER. SITUATIONS HOUSEHOLD OARAGE SALES
AS O t Thm daw .Wm m  I .  M B I. TkNwa CaigMW LñnTviii bt rt- 
g Wal Ma far m  d M t  oOwr than 
tnnw w n a m l hr nw

Ilfncd nibroaa Eugnw Ltwii

LIVESTOCK
j  ■■■■

FURN. HOUSE

N U .  FORMAN CHMom CabWM and 
W* iptcialU« in 
and OMatnKtion

Wwt Side Lawn Momtr Shop
fiiw  Pictr-------- -■ —

MM Alracfc
! Hicfcup anid Deliwry 
«cfc B M I M .M I - t e

LAWN MOWING, irimmittf and
i.m C m badgWg. MS71I1 nlU rlp .m  i

A P A R TM EN T M ANAGER • It

SPECIAL NOTICES MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi- 
tiM i. Patina. RamodaliM. Firep- 
lace. New Cinitnirtion PtimaUa

PAINTING
yean iinwiaiwi in DaUna M a iM  
U nÚ M lW paaiüM  in Pampa. Cnil

CHARME 
twnWww A C a rp i  

Tlw Cmpanp Tn Nnvn In Vnwr 
Nanw

U M N . B a £  MI U H

PROM PT D EA D  a
NEIG»
Gray
•:Mp.m.!
ialyafi*

ñ"leñÉ ^S éT«w  Meal " ? " •  '  f  nnoroow. itxai
S ! X Í ? ! t o i ¿ ? H w S S n N l t S  gy¡H,home mie. wawr paid

mnwval POR R E N T  • 1 bedroom. U x M  * «

W D  TIM E Arañad, UM  S. Bwnaa.

AAA PAWN Shop. I l l  S Cuyler 
Laaan. Miy. wU and trade

i-MHor Mt-MM
COMI
ffth

ADDITIONS. REM ODEUNG. raat- M S-BB - • » !

IPUCTE PAINTING SERVICE WOULD U K E  W babyaR tanehara 
YoarofOanlractiiwin Pampa cbidren. Have raWreneaa and car- 
DAVID OR JOE HUNTER lifted. Call B M I B  Tuaaday. WH- 

------------ -----------  naaday.Hiuraday.BMMTiinday.
PAMPA LODGE No M IA  F.AA M  ..rra n . n T . r . n .  ------ T —  ------------ i----------

S t ^ j3 8 ^ " s iS r ® ' g J isy s rS iis s .tt is s i h elp  w a n ted
p liw i

«mâ i wwnat Of" an wmi
_______________and movini aalaa.
Call H M U t  Onmar BeydiSt Boa-
"V

GARAGE SALE • Lata of dalhaa. 
booka. niiBoallanaana Hama M l S. 
Snm iarlR SM aday ¡nra F r ^ y ,

itfMffiffiissisfls: liiiSitf-sMrsitoS s
m W B . Chiamia. m .  Water, gaa paid. Call ^

G/ÜUOE SALE • MM N. 
Elaetrie anan, and dealt.

Dartpht.

. Secretary

Lost and Found
BOSYOHi

Rcmodtlmi. rooftng. aidiiM, 
paliea. aioraalka. aheelr

Pampa Uaed Furniture and Antiquea

FOR SALE; RaWateiN Appalaana UNFURN. HOUSE

Stewart.

LOST ■ DIAMOND earruwi will 
•aid jacbcla. pearl camoM and . 
Scarfrina ilEW A R D ' lU -S llI  
■M -M llaM iorljnda

pancliu. Mt- 
ScaiorChiaana

..cement PAINTING INSIDE or out 
rockuig. bhm aopualieal

Mud.

M M 4 I<  Diacoual lor Calder. MMMO

W f t l  TURN YOU INTO A PROI

— _______  atonaTtalea iraaiiiw O pa^lao in
(TRRiOR P.Ì1 ÌM  McLean Call Avon today. M ABI7

LewfN Prioea laTown 
S v -S  “VSN TTrm Ic 

FleunciM Available 
lUnTCliyler MSdMI

GARAG

S '
I SALE -M S N. Banka. Fri- oTiTFarl:Mto7;«.FaM, , aiw 1 wi, bn̂

_________________________ _ PONDO

S y e a r  old Sorrel F illy. Call di

Nicholaa Honw linproveineol Co 
US. Steal and V m y ltid in c j^ in t. 
Carpenter work, guttwii. MAMII

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Pawling 
Bed and tape. Spray Painliaa Free 
Eatanalca Jameaf. BoliMB-22S4

LOST BLONDE Cedter pimpy Vic 
inity oi Willow Road Reward 
M M Itl

NniPt Cwttom tWoodworhing 
Yard barna.  ̂cabawla. rcmodeliig.

LOST 
Bearcat Vicinity of
Surgical Omic or Furr'sk

ruig < 
Medical- 
Reward

rapan M «W  FoaWr MS4I2I

PAOrriNG • ACOUSTICAL ceding 
work, aheetrockwx. and dryweir 
Call te -TIM  after r  »  or MS-SM»

NEED DOORMAN for privaW dub. 
Alao part time cocktail waitrcai 
Apply in person. The Palaoe Club. 
ARwSpm

K N T  OR If  ASI •
Kumialiiaga for one room or for 
evary room in your home. No credit 
dwcfc • eaay ftnanoe plan. 
JOHNSON HOMI FURNISNINO 

Cuyler M t-S II

GARAGE S A IX rf 
& y M .  ITIlHofty

Friday and Satur-
_  iSi

S bedroom, brick. 1 bMb. v
^ --------------- aahar.di—  ’

central___
fmmd yard, garage, wafhar, dryer. ‘ ~ 
dwkwaihar, dwpaaal, wniral heal

PETS A SUPPUES
GARAGE SALE; Childrea dolbaa 
aixoa S-M, mena auita, womona 
dolhaa, and

I or S bedraom. 
— ’ nwwd Daooait 
ad BMd.

UCEN SEO  PHYSICAL T h e r io t  
wanted lor home health agancy. Call

SmUot RamodaBnp Service 
AddiUona. covered porches, gar 
agM. panelling, trim, ceiling Tile, 
cabmcu. MS-TIN

I NSl DE OR Out - Eatimate coats you 
nothing, but can save you money. 
CallMLsttt

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
M tw To a te r

miaeellaneoua 
day. UM  Christine

DISCOUNT PRICES on 
Compnets, Rambows 
vacuunm in stock ‘

Business Oppor.
DITCHING

N E E D E D  HAIRDRESSER, f u l l ------------------------------
t im | ^ v e  and S U rs .n iN . Hobart uum. 4M Purviance

n «u  aunt, w o rn «» E 5 2 2 ? l S ! Ì i Ì . ' ^ ‘*w£l S Ì  _____________
S S l S i l L S i t ó '  5 t e i M n Ì S n 2 ^ ^  CtfA N I.bednx 
^ r i d S T t S d s S t S - ’ 5 | F ^ .  and black. Suaia Raod.

F it H  AND C R ITTE R S . I4N  N.
~ l^h n a o fp a la u p -

fumiabed ar unfur- 
nopato. Inquirt IIM

tm - IM  N. Cuyler. 
deposit. Stove fur-

GARAGE S A LE: Furniture,

\m *d g° nnnessoutho(Groom,casnooly.end
Mb-HB. a -IM l

NEW LY DECORATED. S bedroom 
itb attached

p lia  and 1
houfc with atlached garagt

B |!|» T '7 ^ X 'j?m
$3M

Road.

S tS B

H ELP  YOUR Butinets' Use 
matches. Balloont. caps, decals, 
pens. a«na. Etc DV Sales. MS-StS

O U N N  MAXEY
Builduig - Remodclii^ M •-M43

D ITCHES W ATER and gas 
Machine fits through St uidi gate.

G ILB ER TS NEEDS a Salsa Lady 
A ^ y  in person only. 2N N. Cuyler.

Water Bedroom (donano Center 
B S IB 7

FOR SALE Restaurant Uangum.
Bobbie's

VERSIE L  BROWN
Superior Building 

Expert Remodeling aM-tTST
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Baaion. BS-SB2

NEED RESPONSIBLE Lady lo live 
for 3 small children, c

Oklahoma. Hiway 213 
Cafe. Rcsawanl. pr ' 
supplies. 3 bethoom 
tacttd 4 car garage Upen ter l 
nem Will taxc down Myment 
owner carry note Immedute 
aoMmi 4M-n-2i72

prop̂  fixtiwe, PlowIng, Yord Work
u n a p a r t i ^ l^  Doucette, Pampa, Texas, tM-SIN __________ — _________________

AVAILABLE NOW due to lay-ofi -  CUSTOM LAWN SEEDINO 
P'*' tor pamtinc. camentrv. com 

i-son

m ar 
school age 
plus salary 
aomecookt 
orM

Liviim expmses paid 
Light houaework and

We buy good uaed fumituie. 
WiOlaFiniture Store

ISM WUka Amarillo Hiway

FIRST ASSEMBLY of God G a r ^
Salelki -------------------------------- -- '
chveh 
t-Spm.

K-* ACRES, MOt Farley, profta- — .—  atonal gmomlng-^r«BÌ. all .  „Unh*"Mhed Honwa for Rent 
bleeds 01 dop METSB T Bedroom • HI S. Starkweather •
G R O O M IN ^ T A N G IX D d o ,- .^  f ^ . « 0  N. Ward • tsn.M  u iw u M iivu . I j  Redroom • 1)5 S. GiUeipte^BOO.OO

I Badroom ■
m .o o

GARAGE SALE - M years misecl- 
laneoua accumulatian, some of ev-

tor pamtlM, carpentry, oonciete. 
hardware. 45-3141) or H5-i

Rototilling. lawns 
toseedorsod include; 1 week annual vacaUon.

Den-
lEASS PURCHASE

.» M M E S  BURGERS B SHAKES
baa orner interest Contact

Building and Remodeiing 
M E Green

ms prepared lor you 
___________  Dunnp inick loso^r

---------------------------------------------------------- anoe are avaiuiDlr See Jane ISM W.
Kentucky

•wr^ted.CallB5^7B34 LOVELY I  m m  girls off-erhite with
I A e rllo o p m . gold tnm Dadroom set. Complete m W ‘w u w m * m a U  £

________________ L ___________  wHh super reatonic m a t t r e s s ^
M i s t e r e d  NURSE naadsd for w r i n g ! , b e d i p r ^ a ^ g [ M m < ! ^ , C « W t e m e a ^

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AJl 
sinaU or madlum i
Glasm. B S M B .

1 alia breada. Julia

iumlaiied apartment - 

M4 N. Main. Lefora -

OROOMINO IV  A N N A  SPENCE 
EBBEBor B M IM

fla ilnom  - Khwamill Carnp - OM. W 
2 Bedroom • S lD a vis  ■ MN.Ot 
Shod Realty, Property Manage- 
mant, EM 3T1I.

NICE FURN ITUR E. Super cheap 
psioea. Call after S;M pm. EM-MII.

Bard. EM-2Sa2 Calli 1̂2»!
UNESS SERVICE CARPET SERVICE

HAULING. MOWING, edging, 
flowerbeda. fence, air conditioner

SEARS REFRIGERATOR. 17 cubic 
loot $12S.M EM-21M

YARD SALE; 312 N. Ward. It74 
Chevrolet I7S0M, furniture, doliies, 
miaoellanMUa.

AKC B R EED IN G  flock poodles. 
^ jM ih h e T s rr t^

2 BEDROOM Trailer. Deposit re 
guired. No pets. Inquire A M  N 
NHaon after l;B p m .

^ p ' í J S E s r r ' . í s r í S í  S ? . «

BICYCLES GARAGE SA LE; Friday only. 
Ot-S:M. Lewnmower, gooaclothea.

1-^vm nesfKS af Pomi 
Dfsw location. Loop 17' ‘ 

Mt-2041 or EM4I
171 *ÄSrth 
122

rS  CARPETS

LAWN MOWING, trimming and 
i.m. m T  4S0I.ed t̂tìg BIB-TSilafterlp.i

«BN^ r̂t̂ ’Së^  Plumbing B Heating
Terry AlleivOwner ”  ^

WANTED:
PEOPU W H O U K E PEOPU

Now hiring cooks, waHieiaei and 
utility personnel. Apply Friday, 'me 
SaturdayorSiinday2;WtoS:Mp.m. ** 'y.-------------- i --------------  r  nimmer snth a S

t i l  wntMtecky.

POLARIS RKYCLES 
wteil cm

aiid much 
RuaacU

miacellaiMOua. 1523 N. I0MM-2MI.

Nice tsvo bedroom  
ime. Water M id . $300

tag cow-dog Uite. trikotor. numth. no depoait CaU 4 m i I7.

r i S  * ^ l l  ‘dS S  three LARGE Throe bedrooms.••Ch - Cnll Doak Elledga. «orth ilaB ilN orthw ert D*.
II and leaae required. Call

SMUNN STOCKAM  
SU N. Hobart

MINI STORAGE
lOxW and lOxMYMCkoep the key lOxW and I 

a ig b  Call BOMM or Mt-aSOI
Covatt'a Home Supply 

We're ready when your re ready 
1415 N Bwiks tSS-SMI

SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES
BUIOER'S PLUMBING

^ P F ----------

“ p i c K

Cirpel Center 
310 w Totaer MO-3171

JPPLY CO 
535 S. Cuyler M5-37II

Trees, Shrubs, Plants

______ can be twice as much fun
two. Challenga your kids this 

iwlna Umeyde. 
0-flM, 0 a.m to

SM p.m .

M12 N. SUMNER; L ____
thing sixe 14, new ahoea aise

good cio- 
a. Friday

• ftiw  brad Bagglw. Two 
teTiM liNeks

poall a 
BM4ta.

I; two malts, I 
-------- IhiBorgtr. TH R jm  B Sm O O M  - centrA heat 

and dadnnmiar. dote to elemenitary

ANTIQUES

WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Maaonry 

aM3M7ar4M73M

. in custom floarf. car- 
e and counter tops Your 

covering store.

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. Wrier 
teaterx. sewer and drain M rv m  
Liceiued and bonded 432 Jupiter 
tE5-52It

A LL TY P ES  tree work, topping, . . 
trimming, removing. Call Richara. ANTIK-l-DEN; Oak Fiamiture. De- 
MS34M or MO-7571 praaMangtaas^cpUcetablea.O^by
________________________________  appointment. M0-23M.

GARAGE SALE; Toys, good clo- 
thtag. eloclita typewriter, and lots of 
otbar goodiea Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday. 437 Jupiter.

FOR SALE - AKC Ragiatered Bn-
r i t e h S iU ^ o ^  U l 3 r e ^ .  crii n i c e  j  b^jroom. B M
273-7230, Bofitr._________________  deposit, n i l )

BM-l3MorB0-7307

par month. 
Varnon Dr.

AKC BRITTANY pupa. 0 weWMOW, 
good champion bkiod linea, both par- , .o n w

Iworiaotd,
_ 2 bedroom brick duplex, 
, tteve, diahwaaher, diapoari, 
---------- etadrlcdoorr-----------

Pools and Hot Tubs

_ ' STORAGE units now avalla
la  I0i20 10x10. and lOiS Call

GENERAL SERVICE

^BQKKEEPINC A TAX SERVICI
funnie Johraon 

. } i 0 E  Ka«simll MO770I

Troo Trimming and Romavoi 
Any s iu , reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of reter- 
cnoea G E. Stone. SMM05

BULLARD PLUMBING SEBVICE
Plutnbuig and Carpentry 

Free Estimates it^ lB 3

Pampa Pool A 
Guuiiteor vinyFImod ~~ a. hot tuba.

GILESCABlNETShopandAntiquea 
Custom made furniture. "Lay-a- <i*y 
ways " m  W Kii«smill. IM-43n

2 FAM ILY Garage Sala - Lots of ______________ doiiiitagaiw.elecIricdooroMaer,

psifgsr^sssmsi r g »  « a  :  A K c _ M » , i . » .

patio furnrture, c h ^ ica b . Spa Saie 
Now in Progress "

W fiE R
v4ukm

HANDY JIM  - Minor repairs, paint.

GAHIS PLUMBING B HEATING
lOION Nelson IM-I2M 

Complete Plumbing Service

Hometown ser
vice. Compare our prices. 1112 N. 
HotMrt. I S ^ I t

MISCELLANEOUS

BLOG. SUPPLIES
MR OOFF'EE Makers repaired No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. H5-B55 or 237 Aime

INDOOR : 
Goodacbool^ 
bethpreada. 
celtaneoua.

J Comanche. 
t$land$2.Dialies, 

gamee plus mia-

FOR SALE; 3 male, 1 female 
Siamese Seal Points. Shota and 
wormed IB . MB-2T57.

2 BEDROOM unfumiabed house, 
^ tf^ r^ rn o n th  depoelt required.

î « 2 ï ï i " i s - ï . = s :  s f e r s . - s T h i s s r « " *cleaners Free estimates ______________________________
^  SERVICE ON all electric raxors.

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter IM fool 
cable Sewor and sink line cleaning

all M l — ------------CairiM-3RllorM5-42f7
Hewslen lumber Ce. 

4MW Foster MB4M1

I Candy I
.. W:20 to 5;30. Tbuieday 12 to 
I III W Francis. •M-7152.

GARAGE SALE - 1B7I Honda IM CB. 
andbrimet,bads (twinandrnguiar,

OFHCE STORE EQ.

2 BEDROOM duptox newly remod
eled, stove and refrigerator tur
it i* ^ -  monm, daporit re-
quirad. MB-MM III

cornet, ctartaet and flutes, typewrF 
ter, window abades, viiwl waupapar, 
bikes, dolhea and mHceUaneoua.

MINI STORAGE
AB hew concrete panel buildings.

. and adding machines WEBB'S 
Sriet and Services. lOM

PLUM BING 
drains, s 
Il5-27t7

Repair
^ O T b t^  drams, sewer cleaning While Heuse L u m b i Ca.

Ill E BriUrd 6M-325I
CH IM N EY F IR E S  Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Quean's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. MR-37S$.

Friday and Saturday. IU U  T B4 N 
Walls.

Naida Street and Borger LEVELING. EXCAVATING, debris 
ay 14xto I4X15.10x20.1^ haufed

0 teias Quick Stop, Banks
tractor mowing 

■**5110
I^ S  RADIO AND TEL. Pamna lu m b i  Ça. 

1301 S. llobart E M lh l
O LYM PIC SIZE Trampolines. I 

For more ' '
I0M-47E7.

year guarantee. For more informa- 
lion call BUI Keel i

CoiKrelc Work 
20 Years of Experience 

- . F r i  Estimates 0M-3IS0

INOLMTRIAl BAOUTOR SERVICE 
ItSOuge OM-0190

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 400441

APPL. REPAIR
c o x  E E N a  COMPANY 

Budduy new, repaving old fences

WriWERS. D RYEiU. dnbwariMrs 
angpnge repair CaUGaryStevent.

CERAM IC T IL E , shower alalls. 
lubaplaabM. guaranteed wort. Wat
sons Floor and Tile M54I20

CURTIS MATHES 
Color T  V.'a - Stereo's 

Sales. Service - Home Renteb 
JOHNSON HOME HJRNISH4NOS 

4MS Cuytor M5-3MI

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUHOER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuytor •M-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

DECORATING U N L IM ITE D  - 
Cakes, Cookies, and cupcakes tor all 

I. MA3M

1 LARGE, 3 family patio sale. 
, Sativday A Sunday alter 
ko WestFiancIs. Uttleof av- 
g, bouaahold ttamt, dothes, 
! sideboard and otbar antique

____ tatereom, tool b n , tun visor
and rear

NEW AND Uaed offica funiitura. 
carii regtotert, copiara, typawrtten, 
and all other afftet maoimes. Alao 
copy aervioe availahle.

PAMPA OPPICI SUPPLY 
BIS N . Cuytar AA9-33S3

A TTR A C nV  
aunporch, ii 
M óritevari 
Janie. 9bad1

, 3 bedroom. 1 bath, 
illly  room, carport. 

% s .N g p o t a ^ l  
E M S Tfi^

O JU N TR Y HOME avritabte around 
Octobar 1. MM square feet brick

WANTED TO BUY

Cain

irtxim. tooTbi«, a im v iC  BUYING GOLD ttaga. ar ogwr geld, 
glaaa far pick-up, small W »«m *Dtaraond»op. EM2I3T 
r « ,P «* * k r iv ä .p o Ä a t   ̂ . .

......
j  aprinktor ajrateffl. O r  

chard and tana gardtn ana. Phone 
EM EMldurtagday andEES-MMafterMrifiktorr7;Npmand I ■Dtnnls.

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY
Cbnwlete Late of BuildiM

i s f i m

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods al 
Atooek. BMÄM2.

___  w a tc h i amf coins. Many 2 i ? X E ^ * i J ' S i  eeSeii**”llfg itenM. Coma Sw! t»oa condition Call EM4BIB.
E T H R n  Badreom boma, oen- 

t aa$riM ÍdlLhi appUaiioM,

fBIRY-S A P P U A N a SERVICE
AOhdrited Whiripooi Serviceman, 

‘earsand

U V IN G  PROOF Water Sprinking 
System M5-S45a

^  repair Seart and other Major HOWARD'S ALL-Around Hand 
broods 2121 N Hobart tM-2511 ymanScivioe Fneatimatea. Local

Homeowner M5-75I5. Reasonable 
Service

Zenith and Mogi 
ätotandSeiVi 

lOWRSY
Coronado Center

fXJR! • RaBraad liea and Road

and Service 
MUSIC CENTER 

EM-3121

-  tS A L g-R a ____________
bedABaibat, (Rock. LavaAChadi

K N IT  BY 
twaatora, 
faster tbaa 
ration. Calli

FURNISHM APTS.
no pets

GOOD ROOMS, » u p .  t i l  waak. 
Davis Hotel. IMto W. Fbaitr, C h m .

Located in vkhite Deer Call ilM i 
M3-24M

t i n ,  jewel^, 22 pistol A more.
Quiet lO B llS .

.Call!

AUTO REPAIR
FOWSTONE ■ ALL automotive str. Complete line. Salwater diemval. 
” 5 5 . $ “«'• "‘•«1 to Im  done oil sloraae, fresh water Repair

crews lorTield work Steel tank coal.

RENT TO  Own - T  V 's, stereo's, 
furniture and appiiancea. N  days. 
s a m e M c ^ E iu n iT  V RenUl. (l3 
N Cuytor M5-74R1

Machinery B Toals mmlm
gtatmenia Only. Gene W. Lewi FOUR FAM ILY garage trie - steel 

guitar, school ciotbM, small ap-

H C Eubanks Tool Rental 
“ A Tool For Every Need"

FOR R E N T- Fenced lot for storage 
CrilEMATIT

pUanoM, beaters, booka. tola marc. 
Friday M . Satunlay A U . IRM Grant
Rd

ONE AND two badroom furnWiad BUS. RENTAL PROP.
— _______________ CORONADO CiNTBR
^ ^ ^ f u n U - t e d  apart- N j j r R g

ay ^ ibe^laaaing. W  Price Road.

TV and STEREO SERVICE 
jC all Wayne H eger^

I7MN Hobart i-3207

1320 S. Barnes Pampa. Texas 
Call iMEl I M £ i3 

Almost Everything F i  Rent

FOR LEASE;
hunting, 11 mikt SEofdly.ee 
Konnra Williams. M A lh l______ Williams
»52M 4 afters.

2 aactloas tor quail 
ConiMX: 

days.

CARPENTRY INSULATION
ROOFING FOR SALE or trade: 15x7 Lathe.

4-Jaw phii accemariet. Needs tome 
work nit I

_  RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
custom Homes or Remodeling 

MM24I

Frontier Ineutotion 
Commercial Buildingi. Traitor 

Houses and Homes

SAVE MONEY 
F n ro o fc l 
guaranteed

Local Buatneat
basically solid. A Steal At 

Dai Bulla at MA4M1 after 5

R E F R IG E R A TE D  WINDOW Air 
Cenditianar. 4 .N I BTU, works on 
IM. SIN. RM-I^M.

3 FAkQLY Garage Snto - MS Itod 
Deer, Friday andsalaiday- l ;M  to 
l:M . Some lurnilut*, riano, easts, 
tote of gmd acbool ctolMa. odda and 
ends.

X)M. very atoa furalabtd apart- I C I N E S S  REN"

ô æ s » « & '

N TA LS - l i t  B 
remodriad. Call

F n  roof che^ and estimate. Fully 
• d W M M

pm FOR SALE: 40xSBfoot box c a t. Call

M5-5234
CONKUN ROOFING - and repair 
Insulates and toundprools. Call

FARM MACHINERY 31

Lance Biaktors 
m Homa Additioni

M A34M orl»7S7l
Cuatom

Remodel me 
Ardali Lance iM-:

R o i i ^ W & l S S i M i i n ^  SAVE M ONEY' Stop Leaks now 
Estimates M5-SS74 from 0 a m to 7 Satafaction guaranteed Free Roof 
p.m Check and Inspection. ISS toW

ATTEN TION FARMERS, Ranchers 
and contractors. Have ttaplus used

iovernmental motor graders, 
aterpillar and Galion. v

I t n  BUICK Etoctra, tIEM.M Plus a 
th m  tan air conditioner, MOO. bat

decor, dothtag, aO siaat. Iota of mis- 
celtanooiM Friday only M .  3N  
G |giM g^b lo d u  weal oi AU a«^.

E F F IC IE N C IB S -U r,

àffiârÆi»-

GARAGijCSAlJ • Baby Hema, f in i-

I BEDROOM furniahad apartment, EMBBTI.

ture, fu air conditioner.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
aig. custom cabinets, coiaiter tops. LAWN MOWER SER 
arouatlcricedingrorayaw F r e e i  m v w c i l  9 E R
tanatoa Gene Brea« I M ^

INSTRUaiON

Caterpillar and Griton. ^ a r io w  to FOOT, 2 wheel utUHy trailer,
' metal, l ^ - u p  camper topper, M 

d a y ^ ' ^ 3 g ^ m i^ E v e n in g a  or tetod^^teirii*. fltalongwUle I

stereo, typewriter, loye and-mieoel- 
I Friday Ùini Sunday, M .

id. panrih 
tm

ianeoiit 
M U N  FmtÜäm

1 ,1  AND 3 badroom apartmante - 
aduka^JamUy aecGone. Crii Can- 
rock, iM-TlfO.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.NL LAN| BfALTY

TIT W. Foi
>-3MlorMH MI

J A J  C O N T IA a O tS  
«W20«  OOBOTfT

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair F m  PIANO LESSONS Begamers a ipe 
ptefc-up and delivery 513 s Cuytor cirily All ages pre-reading a d ^  
H5-4BO - M53IM ExpenoicM teacher Nancy McCall

BUI ”(M^:aM GARAGE SALES
IBB S Welle F r»  

y. 0-5. Lots of Uttle 
I and mlaerilaneoue.

FRICBT. SMITH

Addìi . 
Concrete-

lUxu. Remodeling, 
etc- Plaiting. Repairs

ELU A H  SLATE BuiMiag. Addi 
tnoi and Rcmodriing CaUlH-34ll.

Radcliff Etoctnc Company 
53 Years of B u rin o ^

Free pMk-up and deUvery Complete 
lawnmower and air cooler engUM 
parts and aerviot 000-33M.

005-7052 LANDSCANNG
SEWING

^ i r s t  L a n d m a r k  

R e a l t o r s  

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

Used La 
lOH

iwnmowofs and Boaoir specialty 
f  Christy 000-7140 «4 0 0 4

Q U A U TY  SEWING - Men a, Ladies, 
end children's wenr. custom shirts a 

Contact Linda Douglas,

________________  j; Prunmg,
trimming and removal. Fsadingami 
ipraytaa. Free ostimatea. J.R . 
Davis, M5-MM.

GABAOB SALIS
LIST writ The Ctaaadtod Ada; Mutt 

ha paid In advance

AGE SALE: 2IM Lynn, Friday 
" — y . I M T

GIGANTIC GARAGE Sato Monday - 
Friday 4M W. MeCulloi«h

GARAi
and
2064

LAGS SALE - Furritura, indoor 
oMdwrnouariwId Hams, me 
tiaach. Friday and Satunuy.

to a p p fó ta te 'ca íí FOR SALE -

8 % ^ e

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 S 
I Ttolyeai 

I Knits. Cottons. Deni
ilyeater

lim.

TH I GAROBN A B C H IT ia  
Professional Landscape Deeign and 
Conatruetton. M Éc F r r  —  * 
membar.

___ /rasar. BLA
________jan Society afLand-

sca^e^rchHeets, 2112 N. Nelsaa.
.Americani

ES TA TE  SALE: L A . B a rb i Can- 
tambaf dears, station 

te, bricka. wMarlank, 
rie. 124 Osagt

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Sotur- 
u y ,  x m  Navgjo, Schtri drihM.

2 story, 5 bad- 
"  tag area, 

ita cali to

j s s Ä ' . t o S
Matoam Danaon - MM443

ì

. SMAU TOWN CHABM 
Ntae 2 bedroom home in Latori

an terse treed tot FuUy panel- 
L bsin recently remonetod.

B i MLS 7M
mid

ooa-etM
M S-IIW
éét-nm
iw ia e i
aot-ine
aaa-roii

.4*t-5B3«

I DANDELION
WEED 

:ONTROl
DINKY'S SEWING Shop - Top qual- 
ily tewing and alterations at Ine low- 
eat prices ----------- ---- '***

Good to Eat
YARD SALE: 71 Raeorda. typewri- 
tor, ear entrtor, tota of mlarallana 
o«B. I M  E. Seoit

GARAGE 8 ^ .  IBU N. HanriHon radqcMhb 
Baby bed, d o m , tola of goomas, sÌ m . Got 
kricfc^^ackTbaitera F rA  _______
7:M UNFURN. APT.

with

Time lelaosed Liquid 
Fertilixer

LAWN M AGIC
66S^1004

TEND ER FED  Baaf by half, qnar-
^ ( ^ u ^ D o  you have l y t o

HOUSEHOLD

________________  GARAGE SALE Saturday and Sun- --------------------------------------------------------

“T f l s t e í K r *
ay. Gaita to oenvantton. MSN. N o lm - M E L «

% » £ !|U S '
N m riN T O W N T

FRESH SHRIMP 
SEAFOOD

ShriM-AN S in t, Sm N H  Jtmbê
k RUMIFltk NMMMk A OMBtfc 

Smw  Orik OM trt 
FrMk OriMM Oyiltrt

-poic/rtZHEE ritottep '

: —

T F A M L Y t  

mlOOtlliMMIB.

MUSICAL INST.

Oenhnm Fumitwro 
I4UN . H a b it MI-tX12

IN . I

2 BEDROOM aril 
mani. Degwood 
BM M BTarM M ilT.

uriurnlriiad apart-
— * Aportmanla.

N I W 4 M O M > O M  
HOMES 

M IT I  
M i r i e

I.W. T 1 N N I Y
BBBEBBt

CO.

Lanrn to Ptay the QuMar to Claas
atäf Sri piqyiN CMm »

.3 badroom, I
O N E BEDROOM • Unfarrished

IT  MOVED O a r M  Safa - Friday 
art JRafrigaratar, stove, M s  
(bet, larga man and wemana 

ttoret, lala af ) « k .  M U  E.

ìtoSìÌtó:

TARFUY MUSIC CONUANY
IITN.Q qrtor MS-lMl

ilUttalaeM e

FURN. HOUSE
AIITOM MIIANCI 

PROtU 
•nw seYW m l

ani gritar Matant.

ED AN D  Unit:

Foods ond Soods
________________________________  W Œ lb e d ro e n U  to bribe, double

IwtrwdMoing Mr BEIILIRE H
A H A T -B i M F W d E w u. i rsssuxarsgjst ♦  »

iW ftIt iB tl»
.141

B Y  OWNER -  11

i E i m N m I

IN TREâT YOiR
Q m R I M
WMREIDt USED COLOR TaEVIMONS F7«.

FwnItiM d

ON SALE TWt MONTH 
FNIDAYp ANNUS112
ft BBN TRi. m ta i MT

îQOO NALLEY OF AMAMUj

TI.0.1

o m i
tILU!!

1 M « L
WWW w  MŴ wa

F m m O | T « i

m s n i lo\nrey music center
t I VRI

IVAW IIKS RIALTY

i n l

HPME2
FHAAPPB 
oncba^.gi 
S* Banka 
M5-7I24

HOUSE FC 
bedroom. I
arito. n V l

!

5 ^ ^

TWO BED 
gvage 2 I 
ow iy.M B-

EXTR A N I 
briba. Can 
garage^fan 
iwaakwic

LOTS
HUkS 

UtiUttaa.P 
L S i i n M  
Pampa on 
Reallor.«

Comnr
IM FOOT 
Purvianct 

1 fool(to30or<to
Lgma.

Outoi
SHERWO 
room mol 
onalOOxlteus'.

SBEDRO
ilrn o m ,

Ulto. Idei

poMroan

FOR SAI

foul ban 
water we 
paisenei 
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carpeted

15 ACRE 
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REC.
Bil

SU
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aortotto

*1x36 SH 
sharp.C

ïStsvï
Urta, ne
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1172 SU 
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CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
CLASSIFIED READER RATES

i Werda

Wofd«
IS

14-20
21-2S
26-30
31-35

1S.40
IfJS
23.10
24.fS

O m

M o n tii
2S.S0
34.00 
42J0
51.00 
so JO

LASSIFIED DEADLINES
DISPLAY (BOX) ADSLINE ADS

Fridb^TcdHioM 4 : 3 0 p . « .  S ’iIÜÎho« SuiKloy'. sition lO lO O o .« .  To^nMrtioft

For Sundoy't 
EdHion 1 : 3 0  p.m. FRIDAY

For Moiidoy's 
Editto« 2:00 p.m. FRIDAY

M

H Q M E S  F O R  S A L E  T R A I L E R  P A R K S Goosemyer b y  f ia r k c r  a n d  w i l d e r  T I R E S  A N D  A C C .

FHA APPRAISED- Three bedroom, 
one bath, larace. cellar, ieocad 1040 
S» Banka 03.MW U t-U V  or 
MI-7124

HOUSE POR Sale Miami, Texas 3 
bedroom. ttxM formetal bam on 3 
a«|%n. I74-2G4.

SAVI MONfY
On vour ìtomeoarnert Inaurance 
Call Duncan Inaurance Agency, 
•1̂ 4173.

TWO BEDROOM. 2 car detached 
garafe 2 loU. Under 320.004 By 
omuff. I l l  MI4 after I.

US?**;? HOME Lota available in 
I P  ™>nlh, water fur- 

wshed M U lW orM l-2i «

R TO  DEER Vauilobile Home Park 
^OO^Monlague Call H l - t l 4l  or

EXTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM la, tile 
batha. Cgrpeted -  D r a ^ ,  Built-inaj■tha. Carpeted 

iraga^Myady 
rwaekenda.

yard. I after i

L O T S

FftASHWI ACKS EAST
Utilitiea. Paved Streeta. Well Water - 
1.5 or mote acre homesitea East of 
Pamjw on^liwa^ M Claudine Batch.

PRIVATE LOT for mobile home. 
Ha* B w ,  shade trees and pavial 
double drive. I l l  S Wells Call 
MSI237.

MOBILE HOME Lot with small gar- 
Me. piumbed for mobile home. 1IW 
S Sumner M M SK

M O B I L E  H O M E S

WE TR EA T your housing noeda with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and Ut 
if* *«>» you our fine aelectk» of 
homes for many budgeti. T.L.C . 
M ^ le  Home Sides. IH  W. Brown

^  OEAUR tEPOlll
■IK 14x10.3 bedroom. 2 bath, unfur
nished. Low Down Mvment. IW-M3I

7N6S.

l O ú O O ^ J O
IN

P I t t 5

0-11

. . . 0 Ü T

n Í4 r

T ( X M \ S F  
lO O M U C M  

V O O K

M O B I L E  H O M E S A U T O S  F O R  S A L E  T R U C K S

I EstatesRoyse E 
1-2 Atre Home Building Sites 

Jhn Ro]ñe. MS-3407 or RS-22S5

ACRES, ACRES

t'MfvsM.n^inftibOa* iw unean iim i, 4
bath, skirted, refrigerated central 
air, covered porch, extra nice. 
44I-322S days, IKHIMi nights.

FOR SALE - 1171 American - Two 
bedroom, two bath with fireplace 
and fenced on large comer M s in 
Lefors. May sell to move. 4gSdOK.

SUPER IN I 14xM Redman 
northwest of Pampa. Excelleni con
dition. Must sell. Call 3SS-4734
Amarillo.

REBATES ______________
Offered on all new homes. Come by L 'Z  .  ■■ 
and see at T L C  Mobile Homes, T R A I L E R S  
Hiway n  (downtown ), Pampa Texas 
44R-»06or4l»-*271.

34 acre undeveloped - in one tract.
NWofPainpa. A in . two other tracu 
one with nice 3 bedroom home. needs 
alittle finishing out and you can buy 
extra acreage. Another tract with a 

on it, Guy what you need MLS

l.M  acres in Kentucky acres, buy 
remain-

^¡huiders 644-2371. Shed Realty

CoiTimercial Prop.
iM  FOOT m n in g  on Hobart and 
Purviance Streets, approximately 
204 foot dem MLS Tsfand 713 
Lgrna. 4a4-4M4. Scott 444-7401

Out of Town Property
SHERWOOD SHORES-Good 3 bed- t a k p  n v i -n  
room mobile home, fully (umiahed 
on a I00i004fool M  with ft fruit treesnf airri.n  .n .o . r . i i  monw CarpetedsiKl fumwied. Call

MOBRE HOME
Incredible sale prices, new 14x44, 3 
bedroom. 2 full baths, masonite, 
plywood floors, cathedral ceiling, 
lla.fOS.OO. Compare anywhere. 
Brand name homes Solitaire, 
Nashua, Fleetwood, all at sale 
prlcesr Mustang Mobile Housing. 
S343 Amarillo Blvd. Eiot, Amarillo, 
Texas Toll Free 1-I0M42-4143.

1440, 14x70, 3 BEDROOM. 2 bath, 
central heal and air, storage build-

G R A S S L A N D S

BY OWNER McLean -140 Acres of 
Love grass, cross fenced. 2 water 
wells 4W-7K4 or 445-42«

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBI l e  
121 N Ballard 444-3233

1974 BLACK Trans AM L o s ^  
$3400 4N-4417 or 444-77M

1974 FORD LTD  - One owner - 4 door, 
440-V-4, almost loaded. Excelleni 
condition. 324N Call 444-4SO after 7 
p.m. 44441«

77 DODGE Coll, low mileage, new 
radial tires. g3MN 00 or best A e r  S33 
N. Dwight.

FOR SALE - 1473 Pontiac Catalina - 
400. 2 Barren, Good car 3W. Call 
6044244

ItTS RANGER XLT, 
conditioa $1200 04. 40»

TRAILER - FENCED yard, pat», 
shed, nicely furnished. Reasonable. 
£ q ^l nionth.

NO DOWN Payment! Assume pay
ments on lOiO Guerdon Mobile 
Horae, 14x70, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
laundK room, dish washer. Call 
da^  044-2001, nights and weekends.

lpt1  of garden space Call 
or MS^ISO or 0ÍMU2. 3S3-1240

SHREE B ^ R O O M  Brick, I 4  both 
1 2 Iota witt atorm callar. «,900. 

Sherwood Shorn 0441334

3 BEDROOM. 2 bath. 1343 SF Motfii- 
l lr  home, completely fumiabed with 
washer, dryer, dishwasher, color 
TV , and ilreplace Ready to move 
into. Ideally located in restricted 
area with shade and fruit trees, 
Bowardwick, GreenbeN . Lake, 
324,400. See to appradato, by ap- 
poktCmMit only, pnoM 1014 N 1444

FOR SALE by ownar In Mobectie. 
Full city b i ^  wtUi 2 bedroom hoiMe, 
Tout bania, IraBar hook-up. 144 foot 
water well with new pupip. Also 40 

r but mado into motor

NEW MOBILE homo for lease 
AAEMOBHE HOMES A6S-0079

)N . 14x70, 2 bedroom. 2 
ace, II00Ò down. t2M0 
3.70 month. Excellent 

4. 1132 N. Perry

or

MAKE US An oil 
m J W Iá E l

fer! 1974 two ^  
DALUON 444SW7

pnasenger bui 
home. « 3 « 1 .

COUNTRY U V IN G  Cabot camp 3 
ftedroom, 2 bath, double g a r ^ ,  
haipeled, drapes, mdlt-hH. ti-S ih .
IS ACRE Tract MLS 414 and S acre 

.41S off M c C u lIp ^  Street 
Scott 9i47401

$1000 EAaORY REBATE 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
honw. If doom payment hat been 
your prablcro we can help Large 
tdection. E-Z teima.

QUALITY AEfOROAUE 
MOBKE HOMES

Hiway 90 West Pampa, Texas.
i » « m .

OiAlER REfOII
im T lM t h , 14x40 mobile

FOR RENT-car hauling trailer Call 
Gene Gaieo. home 0543147, business 
4447711

34 FOOT, Sth wheel trailer, just like 
new. LaK»ln welder, truck plus 4 K W 
light plant $14,000 40. 66S - ^

A U T O S  F O R  S A L E

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELUTRADE 

2114 Alcock 4149441

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
(%evrolet Inc.

409 N Hobart 444I44S

BHL AiUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

1230 N Hobart 0643902

PANHANDUE MOTOR CO. 
43SW Foster 044MCI

BRIM. OiRR
BAR AUTO CO.

400 W Faster 0049374

FOR SALE -1979 Ford Gran Torino 
Elite • 3 « o r  b^offer Call 9S44200 
between 4 and 10 p.m.

Special This Week- 
1919 Ranchero

34,490.00
1979 Mercuiy XR7 

34,090«
1074 Ford Landau, 4 door

33 490 «  '
31973 Pontiacb^i^ville, 4 door M O T O R C Y C L E S

E. R. Southard —
701 W Foster MKRS CVCUS

The Back Row ijoo Alcock 0«I241

1974 MERCURY Cougar XR7 Au
tomatic. power steermg and power 
brakes, air, till wheel, cruise control. 
Real diean inside Needs body work 

3M0
DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
42t W Wilks 4«S74S

(Compare our Auto Rates 
FARMERS UNION AM-9SS3

SHARP • LOW mileage 1471 Monte 
Carlo Landau. Loaded- 49.100 firm. 
Call after 9 00.1«9427

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
421 W Wdki 444974S

Honda-Kawanki of Pampa 
714 W. Foster 

M437S3

1444 HONDA 390 Low mileage.
OM 3471 or IN  4494.Priced to sell

PonUaCj
433

MARCUM
ic. Buick, GMC A T m ^  
t3 Foster 4«297I

tract M1,S41S off McCull 
DeLomat

g, storm windows. 
;arden tub. 
lof 42S9 44

3 bedroom, . 
home. Wood I 
ceiling fan. di 
etc. Mumable payme 
with approved credit.

QUALITY APFOROABU 
MOWU HOMES

Hiway M West Pampa. Texas,
44407IS

TRAILER HOUSE. dowMI.oÒÓ« 
Take over payments 4043274

FOR S A L E -M l double wide trader 
One room burnt 410,0«. Call 
0441M.

LANCER, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, firep- 
Iaoe,14s4bwithorwitnoutlot. HNS. 
Sumhar, 444MK

TWO BEDROOM, new carnMjOlW 
or 49« down. «44342 or l » 7 M

HELP! ! HAVE to sell my I J  acre 
with 1441 rooMie home. Air con-

_______________________________  ditioned, fireplace, large storue
1972 VW camper. Pop-up-top, new shed, d w t o  pens, caM m , n r ^  
Ursa, new e n K ^ a i n ^  kilerior, ^  and driUfitg new weU «44714 
extra d ia iT ^ .T k s «  See at 413 S BobiwSiarae.
Sumner

FARMER AUTO CO.
909 W Faster M42I3I

MARCUM 
USED CARS

no W Foster 0047I2S

Earms and Ranches
FOR SAUS: SI4 Acres of farmland. 
Call •»TOO.

R E C .  V E H I C L E S

Bin's Cwtiwm Campers
,  0I443U 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CRNTRR 
, 1019 ALCOCK

• - y / t  WANT TO SERVE V O U r 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

*4xX SHENDOAH. Ukc new. Very 
sharp CaU « 4 9 4 «  or «1 2 7 1 .

LEON BUUARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick ups 

423 W. Foster 444ISM

JIM MetROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
897W Foster 0642334

McGUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKK"

«1  W Faster 4444742

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W Foster Low Prices' 

Low Interest'

1973 SUPERIOR. Dual air, awning. 
~;eneratar. new tmnsmiaaion, ilonpa 

«44491 or 4447SM after 5.

r 1

I

f477 COACHMAN, «  foot. Sth wIn c I. 
air conditioning, aorning, Jacks 
f$M . I « 2 t l l .  M l  Fir.

1441 ELDORADO Motorhoroe. For 
Ale or trade. After S:M pm 4 « M «  
All day w iikw di

T R A I L E R  P A R K S

T f TRAILER P u t  macca for re- 
Skellytown. CSl 4 * 1 0 «.

»ACR ES
lAdditien

AAE Mehite Romea of Pampa 
1144N. N r r y ----------- -4444479

TR A ILE R  SPACE for ront. Call 
4442«l_________________________

-  COUNTRY UVN40 iSTATIS 
4 4 l ^ o r « 4 2 7 »

Fischer
Rc.ilt', l(K

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
•lyn Rkherdsen .. .009 4240
oPMh ................... éé$-99tf
A e M w rw ve  ....««9-4292 

Jn n O ^ p M lIir . ....««S -4222 
Nume HaMor Mir. . .  .««9-39B2

ARratneN ..........«444S79
OeioAy JoHmy ORI . .«««-24B4
R uA IA A rtA  ............««9 -IO M

idAnc Oimn, Rhr . .« «4 -2 9 «  
iFtukor, Rrahar ,..««9 -9 S «4

MLS

ÿ e M M
e ^ n n a w

JUST LISTED
Excellent 2 bedroom brick, as
sumable loan of percent FHA,
monthly payments of 32«, when 
buying equity. Bath remodeled, 
sirooit new carpel kitchen A 
bidh.f^llualoseethisone MLS

Cfrge 2 bedroom with studio 
room on Wiltiston. Large Uving 
a n t, formal dining, kkdien with 
braakfatt ana, new ceramic in 
bath, nearly new canet Quality 
home, call ut. MLS

“PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE" 
Sandra Schunemwi Oil S-B444
Ooya amem ...........«*5-9237
Chwyt Bsrtamkis . . .  .««S-BI22 

wma Miedietford 
Brelwr, CRS, OBI ..««5.4245 

Al IheAsttird OBI . .««5-4245

“ E j ___J 1 1

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W . FroiKis 

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6

RIGHT ONIII
Right house, right ana, right 
price all thats missing is the 
right buyer Become Mr 
R iA t today when you buy this

b riA  2 story.rarmal dmirig! 
fols of storage. 3M.0M MLS 
302.

MUST SHI THIS WEEK
320 Gillispie. Conier lot with 3 
bedroom house piua 4 apta. 
Good potential cuh flow. Call 
TWila (0I439«I for mon in
formation m Ls t o  

THERE'S A LOT TO UKE 
In this 3 bedroom on Kowa. 
Plus carpet, jennair cooktop, 
garage door opener, water 
softner, woodburning f i r ^  
lace, almost country with 
nride, open space to the back, 
c o U a r ^ ^  telk a look. ML$ 
723

THIS IS YOUR LIFE
And you'll love spending H al 
van 'Comanche 4 bedrooma, 
IM bath, contral boat A air, 
stone firepince, bookcaant. 
some wallpaper, cellar A 
g a ^ ,  s to i^ e ^ ild in g . all

Dene «elen ..........««0-1214
Wenwe Senden . .««5-2011
Twite FMwr ........««5-3540
■rod Bradford . .  . .««47545
iecky ieten ........«49-22I4
Oail W. Snwden ....... t relier

to Pa npo-Wo're A c  I

iN D in m B ttra  omwso
«■BOPUUITBO.

< <ve2MidTM-Cmiury2t 
.- Heal Esieic Corpoiailon 

Lqiinl Housing Opporhmliy« 
E,|u<l OppoflunHy Empib/ct

NEWUSTNOO 
Neat Aree bedroom home In 
Travis School Districi with al- 
tacF >A garage, den, ocntral heal 
and priced in the mid 3«'s. MLS.

CHEROKEE 
Lovely three bedroom brick 
home with counyard entry, 
beamed ceiling in family room, 
■M hatha ceninl heal and air, 
decorated in eartblonea and the 

^  been reduced to M  « • .

NORTH DWIGHT
Three bedroom brick home Lo
cated m Davis Place subdivision 
IS better than new wiA IM bntte. 
double garage, family room srith 
fireplace, utility room, estab- 
liahed lawn, very tastefully deco
rated Call our office for ap
pointment. MLS 7S1.

CHEROKEE
The once has been reduced on 
this lovely bedroom brick home 
with two hatha, double garage 
with gpemr, central heat and air. 
gas ghil, drapes and curtains, 
very neat and dean. MLS 972.

WAU4UT CRKK

you are wanthig to budd a home 
call our otticeiçr 
mation. MIS 9I7L.
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INVESTORS
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—  ..-.meat. CaU Norma Ward 
for aaormation. OE
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Rannte Schau« ORI ..«AS-IS*«
^ I t e a A  ................* « 9 -« 9 «
Corf Ksnnsdy ............««9  200«
Jim Weed ................. *«5-1593
ÈÊÊLm

Mocy G yhum ............«49-79S9
Naraw «fofd. ORI, Rraher

REALTORS
669-6IS4

420 W . Fronds

•M foylar ............... «AÌ-9EE0
V a A n TC te » ..........
Jas Hunter .............. ««9-7M9
C M t a e t a l A O «  .A M -R 0 7 Ì 
Bbn«rlalA.O .R J. ..A «4 4 0 7 $
Oeitelawte ...............M 4 M M
■MnNonAr ......... M9-7EBS
■m M  Hunlsr ..........A«E-R9EI
M M e d to lt  ............AA9-TWI
ImdsnaNoef ...........A 4 A 4 I««
Jg - A L e ^

WO try Hotder A  m dte 
A M fs  ooder far oor CMoots
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UNTIL

AUGUST 2:
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IRV CENTERI

' 10itAlo«cii PaMM

A69-2S22
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“SbHìiw  Fb in m  Stnw IfS S “
4 M O E U  N04RE LOTS

Four 10' Io « on 8. Banks. One «  alr andy plunbad 1er a mstda 
iiaa». MLS S IL .

9 RESNNMTIAl TRACTS
U c atad 4 ro il«  South o( Pajina aq H B ^ a r  19. 4.11 aena, 
2 .IT a e rH A 1 4 4 a c n i«ra tÍM a fa r«a d in ig t . M L E O tr - 

SIRROOO
Nani A  cMon I  bodroom han«. U v in i rao«, dintag raam má
tenar w i  stnrag i buidiHE. i km  E491 «  331« I .  M U  M I

Naal I  badroom hama wMi atw cañal, ftwMjr paMad A  am» 
ptanhiiM. M M  f u À n i .

CORNEE LOT

■FMCf •  66<7 2S22 H U G H f ^  H LD G

tw d a C w
.■EEEB4IR E a A rC a «

lOELCaS
.M U -rm

OOOENASON
Expert Electioaic whed balaactng 

W. Foster «34««44

P A R T S  A N D  A C C .

ñÓTiipMHSSUP 
4l«Tciiyter «som 

Aceasaorie» • Bug Rhioids Grille

irostnne • We wen't Be k o A n  R Q A T C  A N D  A C C .irkMin any tire company's com- » W « » »  tmww..

M O T O R C Y C L E S

1342 SILVERADO Crow Cab w iA  
bed liner propane system. 34,4« 
milcs444BS5^

1479 FORD Cargo Van. 911 Engine, 
recentfo overhauled. Carpeted. Ex- 
celleat conditioa. 333«. CdlM M If7.

MUST S ELL - 19« GMC. Sierra 
Ctaaaic, short wide bed. 73« milet. 
33« equity 31431«.

FOR SALE - 1379 Chevrpicl Sil- 
veradoMlanj>ickup,4x4. etcan, ex
cellent condition. Loaded one owner. 
34.3« Call l » 2 2 « .

FOR SALE - 19« Dodge pickup. 
_______________________________ 3 « 0 .»  411 N. West a ^ 3 : M .

ITO AUDI 40« Low miles Jike MW I974 TOYOTA Land Cruiser, extra 
Showroom condition. Sacrifice clean and well maintained, low 
3U.0M. 4442542 mileage. 443«. Coll 44444«.

HONDA - 4 «  cc. like new, 4 .0 « 
milet. 44« Firm. 4444474.

MUST SELL this week! Suiuki 11« 
DC wlA 20« milet. Perfect condi- 
tion. Drive Aaft model witt many 
extras 13004 or beat offer. 44445«.

HONDA 4 «  CMT. Exodlent Aqne.

row or Beil Offer. 0440153 after 
Mpm

I N I  SUZUKI GN  4M X. U w  
mileage, like new! 4444447 or

14« HARLEY chopper «  inch, lote 
of chrome, newly rebuilt, low 
mileage 4««471. Miami after 5.

Fitailewa - We wen't Be Beaten
Bring In any tire company's com
petitive ad M d we wiU meet or boat 

price on comparable product. 
l» N  Gray, 4450114_________ __

CENTRAL TIR E  Works • Reticad- 
iiM. ateo aectioa repair onany use 
tire, 414 E. Frederic. 4N3741.

JUST ARMVEO ,
New Aiproent ol boat trader, and 
lawn aiM gwden Urea.

P A R T S  A N D  A C C .

NATH 
m te
We now have t -----------
stailers at kte irtew. We a o p w ii 
your buimeu. Phone 4443222 i

3M
SON

NEW W ATER Wi«on bats boatman.

14« CAJUN. 115 Mercury.depUi fin

IMI VIP Mfeol 14.1« HP. VlPcus 
temtrailsr^»4H J ^ P m W .I M I   ̂
Chrtetine. 4 « « « .  Extra Nice

S C R A P  M C T A L

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and. UaedJIub Capa; C.C(

üfSrKJï'!

ton. Good 
D -3 «l.

FOR SALE: 14U Antique Chevrolet 
Pick-up. Needs work. Coll 44501«.

HONDA 4 «  DOC. 45« or bast offer 
Call 43422».

HONDA CX SM DsKixe IIW model 
Water cooled, abaft driven, excellent 
condition. $ 1 7 « .«  or beat offer. 
44M9Ilafter5pm.

iP > S .

1002 N . Hobart
O H ie «  6 6 5 -3 7 6 1

24 HOUR SERVICS"
CALL US . WE ARE SELUN G  

HOUSES!
EXTRA SFEOAL-WNITS

Deer. Attractive 3 bedroom, 2 
hatha. Brick home that looki 
new. Central bant, new carpet, 
freshly painted Inside and out. 
Built-in Microwave A ceiling 
fans $44.1«. CaU Audrey. OE.

NAVAJO-NEAT 
Attractive 3 bedroom brick 
home Central air A beat. kMchen 
bat lote of cahinote and ttorage, 
large panti*. garage, la ñ e  
temed vani. càUGarv. ktlJikn.

ITS A OIMAM HOME 
Tha ntal, attractive 1 bedroom 
home hat living room PLUS don, 
prttty cnrpol, panoWng. L a rp  
nnoad yard wiEmettu atgrage 
b u i ld ^ . Garage, Call Gary 
MLS 744

Y O U U Q U IT
Looking when you toe this luper 
altracuve 2 'bedroom home. 
Large concrete cellar, garage, 
double carport A workshop 

Mid exterior.'Toteite
--------------  inteiter with attraif
U v . poo^um J¡g^an¡pel c iti

OuteOoirWl ..............4342777
OofyD. Nteudar ........ ««S-4742
MMIySandwt ............« «« .2 «7 I
WlUe MtOaiwn ........«B9-B327
Bette Bihhini ...........«*5-3390
Sandra McBrid* ........« 9  « 0 «
Pete «ihU m  ............«*5-329«
Jante Shed ORI ........**5-303«
Umne Batte ..............««B -S I««
Audtay Alaaendat .. .tR 2 -«ll2  
Wahar Shad Rrakat ..««4 2 0 2 «

ÎUY NOW BEFORE
;h o o l  sta rts

xid SAVE $:
ITS
PIANO
PLAYIN'
TIME

AS LOW  AS

1 4 5 0 ® ® l

Stoiy&Qaik'
RECENT ARRIVALS! A limited number of Firat Una 
pianos purchased at the Music Convention in June. 
All brand new with all Story & Clark durable conatruc- 
lion features, unique Full Wuranties of 10 and 50 yean. 
Contemporary styling in choica of Wblnut or Ptocan. 
Limited quantity. When they're gone, they're gone!

I ALL OTHER STYLINGS ALSO DRASTICALLY REDLX^eD

Coronado
Cantar LO W R EY U 4 3 I 2 I

MUSIC C EN TER
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It Makes Cents To 
Shop At Handy Dan!

y j ” x 4 ’x 8 '
CDX PLYWOOD

7 9 7

Agency approved. COX Rated.

90 Lb. M M O A L  SURFACED
ROLLED ROOFING

weatherproof vour roof against, wind, rain 
or blistering sun. Easy to install. White only.

I’ CABIN 
GRADE STUDS

|07
Al purpose cabin grade. A general purpose 
lumber for most N^t duty prpiects around 
the home or shop. Meete FHA requirements.

FB IO N C  SPECIALS!
.87 

2.99 
8.88

rMTHS oog Eared spruce Ptckecs

ru rK S  cedar Rads

m /r  o ’ Cedar Posts.........

OWENS CORNING 
FBERGLASS SHINGLES

20»V
100 square feet of seirsealing weather pro
tection. White only at this price. Dontforpet 
the roofing felt, too.

ARMSTRONG 
PLASTIC POIM IP 
SPRINKLER 

HEADS
YOUR

RjH Half Quarter CHOICE 
•LTG210F2O1H 2010

□ î î :

80#
CONCRETE

CATTLE PANELS 
I B ' X S r

16®»
Reg. 22.99 Ideal for general farm and ranch 
use.

WATERSAVERTOaET

1 9 « «  ,
Reg. 49.99. Flushes only SVi 
gallons of water as convl 
pared to the 5Vi gallons m I 
normal toilets.
Toilet seat not included

KELLER 6* 
W O O D »  STEP!

Black & Decker 
ORCULARSAW

2 9 8 8
Reg. 34.97. sturdy steel wrap around shoe 
for added support Power lock-off button 
guards against accidental starts #7306

m o .

Black S D e ck e r 
ORBITAL SANDER

Reg. 27.99. (Xiiaction. Orbital for removal 
straight Hne for finest finishing. Flush sands 
on 3 sides. Front handle. #7404

12-2 BUILDING 
WIRE W/GROUND

19«»,
Reg. 25.97.250 Ft Wire cable with ground is 
UL approved. Sold by roll only at this pricei

%

4 P t  
FLOURESCENT 

SHOPUGHT
1 2 8 8

Reg. 14.97. uses two 40 watt tubes, complete 
with cord set and hanging kit Tubes not in
cluded.

TERIOP I

ret G U D D »  SPRED LATEX m  B B 8  
GLOSS HOUSE PAINT«9t» 1 5 * * * ”
Rea 20.99 A highly durable acrylic gloss latex enamel that is 
ideal for as exterior wood, masonry or metal. Array of colors.

HOUSE PAINT
| | 8 8

Reg. 1&99. Goes on easily, gives professional results. Flat finish 
Lto resist craddna peeing and rough weather. Array of 00- 
riors.fiG00

HANDY DAN LATEX 
REDWOOD S T A M ...........
Rea 5.90. Stams and seals h one easy appicaaon. Odes m one 
hour to a beautiful flat finish that wM last for years. NZ6957

I f  88BEHR NATURAL CLEAR 
W OODFRNSH................
dear on fknsh. Norvflkn fanning. iNWP92

SOUTHLAND INT./EXT. 
LATEX P A IN T.................

wnte only. Coes on tasly m  m  easy to don up, too. Buy 
now and save. IB5SIZ1

KRYLON SPRAY 
P A IN T....... .........

Í*'


